
T REPRESENTS SOVIET IN BRITAINt
NOT VERY INVITING Hiram Seas 1$ (

TO PAY QUARTER«

am
«L

!the“Hiram,” said 
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
i see that you and Mrs. 
Hornbeam were at a 
skating carnival at 
Rothesay the other 
night.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
“Gov’enor Pugsley ast 
us to jine him there fer 
the sake o’ the old times, 
and to show them there 
young sprouts around 1 
Rothesay some figger- 
skatin’ like we used to 
hev when him an’ me 
was boys. I wasn’t jist 

feet as I 
Hanner

\

nELL IN LEAD 
IN SO. AFRICA

t » Forwarded Yesterday to Gov
ernment at OttawaI

N. B. TO QUEBECmm<? •TeIt Eight Hour Day, Unemploy
ed Insurance, Immigration 
Restriction Among the 
Items — Federal Election 
Day a Holiday.

< A m , xh.h Delegation Lays Proposal 
Before Meeting in 

Fredericton

Smuts Wins in Qties? Some 
Majorities Enormous

h* z* «
<?

as spry on my 
was once, an’
said afterwards ___
thought I was trym’ to 6w -* Ottawa, Feb. 9—The eight hour day,
sliow ’em how close I could come to unèmp]0yed insurance, restriction of im- 
breakin’ my neck without doin’ it But and the repeal of the bill pro-
we hed a reel good time—yes, sir. ” , . ..

“I hear,” said the reporter, “that you riding for the deportation of British- 
have challenged his honor to a competi- bom Canadian citizens are among the 
tion and a race at the^next social event important points included in the legis- 
on the Rothe lay rink.” lative programme of the Dominion

“Well," said Hiram, “I aint takin’ no Trades and Labor Congress which was 
back wash from any feller over sixty— fQrwarded to Premier Meighen and 
By Hen ! I was glad to see the young members of the federal cabinet yester- 
folks takin’ to the skates. It’ll do ’em day by Tom Moore, congress president, 
lots o’ good. I see you got some rinks Mr. Moore has indicated to Premier
in town this winter. Keep ’em goin’. Meighen that the congress executive 
They’re great medicine fer flat chists an’ would appreciate a meeting with the 
spindle-shanks— yes, sir.” cabinet to discuss the proposed legisla

tion. •

w&Jr/SkIf±£ÈÈÊ
Some Anxiety About Vote in 

Country Districts — The 
Labor Party is Loyal and 
the Secessionists Have 
Elected Very Few So Far. j

she Dominion to Pay Half and
M. Krassin, who is now in Moscow1 Quebec and New Brunswick

i^d0rti^e0hnashiU™tppmointed the re£ ! Divide Rest is Suggestion-
resentative of Lenine’s government in The Legislature----Dominion
Britain and will return to London soon. °

Good Roads Association.

*

7■v]

London, Feb. 9.—(By Canadian Press.)
—A Johannesburg cable to the Canadian 
Press says that a 1 o’clock this morn
ing the returns shows that the South 
African party had elected thirty-eight 
candidates, the Nationalists five, the 
Labor party eight, and the Constitu
tional Dem-erats one.

General Smuts has been returned for 
Pretoria West by a big majority. The 
feature of the results, so far as known,

. Is the collapse of the Labor party, which 
lest eleven seats, Including nine to the 
South African party. Apparently the 
Labor party will have only eight mem
bers in the new assembly, against twen
ty-one in the last house. Colonel Cres- 
well, leader of the Laborites, was de
feated In Treyvllle.

The urban results have been very en
couraging to the South African party, Mayor Schofield said this morning that there was still opportunity for those 
but the country returns are causing ^ {lTof o{ the continuation of vocation il training to have their wishes carried 
ter of justice* !n°th™Smuts administra- outi He said that he would be willing to attend a meeting at which pupils of 

tion has been defeated by a Nationalist the school might be called to show how the instruction benefited them. If it 
in Potchefstrom. Sir Abe Bailey, well could be shown that any appreciable number of them were benefited and were 
known In racing circles, retains Krugers- gabled to increase their naming capacity, he said it could be arranged that suf- 
°Capt Town, Feb. 9—Enormous majore Bchut money could be obtained to keep the schools in operation.

Ities were given the South African party "I was influenced more in my decision regarding the grant for vocational 
In Durban and Cape Town yesterday, training,” he said, “by those who did not appear at the committee meetings 
while the Labor party suffered a severe thrown ofxn {or the purpose, than I was by those who did appear.” He said 
Town* the Smith African party "gained that ff the meeting which he proposed could be arranged, and some of the pupils 

two seats, In Durban three, In the Rand of the school could not attend, he would like them te write a statement of the 
eight, and In Bast London one.

The victory of the party headed by 
Prime Minister Smuts is attributed to 
the fact that workingmen voted against 
the secession issue raised by General 
Hertsog, and did not pay much attention 
to sectional Issues raised by labor lead-

V Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 9—(Canadian 
Press.)—New Brunswick has been asked 

TA Tlir 1 nrmn to contribute one quarter of the cor!

U Ht AKLILIV I I II- I IIIV I IV ton to CroS3 Pointj Quebee.
What the structure will cost at the

An act is asked clearly to define the — I present time is not known as it is some
fair wage resolutions of 1900 and 1907 'V—— —-s p|.„, i. time since surveys and estimates were
and to extend the same to cover the oir J, rilCS L llti II S V Cu 11 1 rC LO made but the available figures show the
manufacture of supplies and equipment ^__XT___ it. ------A rrnimit probable cost to be not less than $500,-
for the government or any of its com- r ar ortn vv dIIls -rkgstlllM, ()()0 gf whicll -t js suggested that the fed-
missions or services. This, the congress Rolshevism eral governiment pay one half and the
says, “is requested in view of the con- New Brunswick and Quebec govern-
stantly recurring evasions of the present - ■ ments one quarter each,
fair wage provisions.” , .. The proposition was placed before the

Repeal of the clause of the franchise Ottawa, Feb 9-SIr Ernest Shaekleton, goverr,ment here last night by
act, prohibiting contributions from trade antarctic explorer, intimated on his Ary1||r T6 LçBlanc. \\\ H. Miller and 
unions to election campaign funds is de-; arrival here last night that his next j Harquail, of Campbellton, and Pius 
manded as is making of federal election venture would be to the Arctic regions. Mi ^ M p for £estigoucbe> Mada- 
day a public holiday. Election under Beyond this he did not discuss his plans. waska
proportional representation is support- j b‘5slu?t returned from Norway. Premier Foster told the delegation that

! “Bolshevism ,s a real menace to any ^ gnvcrnm,nt realized the ,mp„rtanee 
Other items in the labor programme j nation that has not experienced it-once. „f the proposed bridge and Promised 

M include legislation to encourage co-oper-'he said with much earnestness. It tbgt the suggestion of the delegation 
I ative wholesale societies, public owner- panders to cupidity and does ntrthmg to w0,.]d be gjven car(ifuj consideration 

.ship of unappropriated coal and oil encourage a decent standard of living, -pbe Legislature.
| fields, amendments to'copyright act, • I have seen it and I cannot speak too The date for the opening of the leglfi-
m shipping act, registration of union .lab- ; .trwigly against iL lature had not been definitely fixed lip to
?! els, protests against increased m*iitAry : **e riso expensed the oplniMi that tbe no()n today fcnt prem!er Foster said it

and naval costs, and pay for rural mail doctrines of Lenine and lrotzky were probably WO!lld be determined before the 
carriers on a mileage basis instead of making considerable headway in Nor- meeti of tb government concludes- 
the present contract system. ! way. Other Eur^ean nations, too, were In ^Imment cireles it seems to be ex-

I The labor proposal for unemployed feeling the effects. You on tlns con- pe<-ted tbat the session will not npen bc- 
£insurance lays down that payments tinent do not realize what It means, he foM, pr(>bably Marcb I7- The dote will 

k——.. v nxi Should not only be made to unemployed continued. Bolshevismis certamlya flxed accordance with reports to
. „ _ , persons, but to those employed under great menace to the world and the ^ govemment from the lawyeA wn„

J. M. R. Falrbraln, Chief Engineer of seventy-five per cent of their regular a°°"er this is realized the better it will wi]] be pnaaged in the Restigouche elec-
theik P. R., who hae been dected presi- working hours, and that employers be v tion petition case; that case will open
dent of the Engineering Institute of should not he allowed to discharge their Sir Ernest recentiy arrived from Eng- gn p<>b 1(j gnd ,f the hou3c we„ sum_
Canada. employes without due notice to an em- land «. thi^ Aqu^nm Ht landed at t„ before thMC proceedlngs

Ttauirn urnnru - ^ Ss “J -* “ImULn WUK I II tfi1 thrlr^waiklng lumrsXave been re- Q AW A HI AMO lifll IQT ? A cfeî^atfoT cm^s^o'f T. P. Regan,

Th dd vita, MtTT PADPFNTIFDNew York °fficial ^ Iiiumnrn ilimniKi e1’MVAlufllio HlUvlmtti UAKrtll I ILK Rankest Prpfiteering is U N^ED MILLIONS lUOKMh 011*011British dominion. General Jan Christian Goins1 on ” MUIIUIVLU IlllLLIUIlU The congress asks legislation abolish- 111 \ A Kill I I 11A KII i<m Good Brads Association, which wns
Smuts, prime minister, headed the South -------------- VrOlDg OH. |ng recruiting labor outside Canada, afid U üHlXl UUMIUJ scheduled for New Brunswick originally
African party, which represented the r ___ V ---------- THIIII IIH III 070011/1 declares the lien labor iaw is not suf- VIVI llllll UVI UllV has bra changed to Halifax because

°,L^P?hPU On 501116 Difficulty in Getting o_New York retail I I lyM IIU |M \|jy|y I ficient protection In this respect The : it is felt that t>-e Nova Scotia city af-
and Dutch who believe that In the union c< New York, Feb. 9. New York retail ■liniy Mr liy EjliJIMlI request for limitation of Oriental un- —1------- fords better hotel and bther accommoda-
had been found the solution of the poli-, GeQTgeS to Sign grocersand dairy stores “areguilty of I Ullll Ul 111 VIVIIIH ”jL.ation to one per thousand of the _ . c n , • Hots foraconvention ofsileh size.

. ^,1 — aytMTSA-M 1 — I’rssrssg «, S^'ssursartsCochran Stin_ Interested in ASSÎSiSS.'trMS .J" ‘^5 “»!.*' eZ SC p ""illcL

XT™, Championship Hmil lac L sold wh7,.,l, for from forty to ,d in . storm which swop, the Olympic Pyo,7dirtc''rh"-'!7'fl,|d _________ ! W-ool^g iTrt vmÏ’

°SSS*ÎL Crt.,,11 T h*. O, Britton Called Before Box- 1 ZT& 22E £ STSSS.’CTÏS * %SS£ M..„h, FcK .-Opm,,!,,,-th, a,. VJTCTSS

tile Laborite party durtng.the campaign, mcr Commission ----  Late cents a dozen, he said, adding that m- - ««mated after a to all industries and to annuli the clauses armament of the Bavarian civilian guard y ® H govrrnment would give 11b-
and It was charged that a strike wa, * sp^ctors had been assigned to price the eral forest supervisor estimated after a ^ ^ the part Qf premier Von Kahr era’lv ard thri tïï^y ^ Halifax and
called in the Rand district for the pur- SpOlt NeWS. egK= at various retail stores. He advls- trip to the district He said sixty per Qf thg b(^rd render his retirement inevitable, accord- p Island enTeniment would also
pose of consolidating the ranks of the ed wholesalers not to trade with stores cent of the timber can be salvaged with Dealing with collective bargaining and ing to newspapers opposed to the pre- ' . ts It is sa1d New Brunswick
labor organization. J -------------- d^a.!ers, are ch,arB‘"g more 010,1 nromnt action He added that some of the democratic development of public'sent Bavarian administration. North w,u bllt to wbrtt extent has

General Smuts was also a prominent par|s Feb 9,_Terms for a flght be- f,fty or fifty-two cents a dozen. P V were standing 500 services, the congress requests “that ; Bavarian Socialists openly threaten, to not bern deflnitely decided.
officer in the Boer army which fought r r.mentler heavyweight * --------------- ’ *’* ----------------- the trees d ”y . ,. ,K, m the declared intention of granting re- break with Munich if the government * ---------
against the British in the South African tween Georges Carpe , y g SERIOUS RIOT years before Columbus discovered Ain- entalion to tbe wnrkers on the board persists in preventing the Berlin Cabinet p A TNTT7F) ITT APPFRS
war twenty years ago, but with many champion of Europe, and Frank Moran erica. No loss of life has been reported, ^ management of the Canadian Nation- carrying out obligations assumed at * A1JN 1 HD rLArrllKO
other Boers he has become reconciled to. „f pittsburg, who is now in Paris, to be AT JUTE MILLS but twenty to thirty families have not ^ Ra„w (ys nnd tbe express companies Spa and recently prescribed by the su- ADC TO GET DOSE OF
the union with Great Britain, and is now hd(J ^ continental Sporting Iir in yra x T /-it a been heard from. be carried out.” _ preme allied conned in Paris...........
a stout defender of British principles ar~nted hv the NtAK CALLU 1 1 A --------------- ------------------------- That the establishment of national and Berlin, Feb. 9.—Bavana’s attitude re- 1and connections. He led t'-e South Club of Pans, have been accepted by the Rhefa an# lUrAJlim departmental councils after the Whitley lative to the disarmament of civilian ■
African contingent with the British In latter. Promoter Roth, it is said, is London, Feb. 9^ A despatch to the Pherdtnand VMUfl I plan in the civil service would “elimin- guards is indefensible, in the opinion of .
jie recent great war. meeting with some difficulties in oh- Daily Mail from Calcutta. India, reports 11 LH 1 11 LI I ate the waste of any expense caused by members of the Reichstag still in thi- J'oljce Woman of BirmiDff-

_______  talning Carpenticris signature owing to a serious riot at the Naihati jute mills MUIlllll.ll “be hiring „f so-called efficiency ex- city. They believe it will result™ ma- .... t
CREW SAVED: THE hgh lerms ins.sted upnn. The tentative thirty miles from C-ilcutta, guerkhas, t nrrv..w perts.” is another suggestion. terially complicating the task of Foreign ham Asserts What Shell

date for the bout is given as July 14. armed police and mlllhands Participât- DLDf!DT Labor Is asking for amendments to Minister Simons during the comhig con-j
SHIP SINKING ! New York, Feb. 9.^Chas. B. Coch- mg Two guerkhas were killed and Kr H IK I .v j_°L„,i ,«naniallv the re- ferenee in London. Do With Them.

- . CT c-CTTTV ran, English boxing promoter, has not <dght seriously wounded and many mil-
WHEN LAST SEEN withdrawn as a Joint promoter of the lions were injured. On the previous da>

M » I Weh o The British proposed Dempsey-Carpentier champion- Ga',dbl- a revolutionary leader, had vis-
Montrefd, Feb. 9. - TTie British P P match gaid Dan McKetrlck, former Red the locality and urgi-d the millhands

,5“n Lritûde promoter, of this city, today. McKet- to adopt passive resistance.
“J? a!eoJsL to a Adi0 m«Mge rick said he received a cable yesterday, ----------------—*-------------- -

\ v A n hv Cnne Race Nfld, sta lo which Cochran said he would stand CfAKftrÆt b, M. wm-t » tbyth» pnuiuttr.

Wireless Telegraph Co. here. The lived up to their contract, 
message came from the steamer Mount Recently, the three-cornered promotion 
Clay which announced that it had saved project was reported to have fallen 

I .11 th. Bombardier’s crew When last througli when certain members failed to ^n the Mount'ciay advfeedle Bom- post forfeits This was followed by an 
w.s slnkimr ranidlv. announcement by James A. Brady, that

New York, Feb. 9—The Bombardier he and his friend Cochran would with- 
left New York, Feb. 2, with a cargo for draw. Tex Rickard, the third member,
Antwerp. She was of 2,197 net tons, then undertook to promote the match 
and was cleared from New York by the alone.
Uoyd Royal Beige Steamship Lines.

*11 ’ Bi
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HEADS CANADIAN ENGINEERS

f""‘ "'V ™ -I —“Rocky Mountain News.”

ifVocational Training 
Not Dead so Far As 

Council is Concerned
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benefits the, had derived.

MAKING TOO MUCH 
-. PROFIT ON EGGS

era.

:

i
SOAP AND WATER

v

_ _ _______ _ terially complicating the task of Foreign
Labor Is asking for amendments to Minister Simons during the comirig con- i 

the criminal code and especially the re- ferenee in London, 
peal of the sections,,dealing with sedi
tion, seditious intention, seditious libel had received no word from Munich, but

i;Up until late last night officials here
tion, seditious intention, seditious lioei naa receivea no woru iruin mnu i, uui Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 9.—Binning- 
and conspiracy on the ground that other the Berlin cabinet was reported to be de- bam gjr]s w;tb hectic complexions arti- 

éêtued by auth- sections of the code provide adequate tiTlnined to carry, out disarmament pro- |icjai]y produced are in for a face-wash-
>nty of thi 1)9- protection- The right to “picket" is also posais without equivocation m order that |n whenever they appear on the streets

partaient ut Mo- demanded nnd a further amendment nro-| it might strengthen its position in pre- jn the future> acc0rding to Mrs. Hulda
rtne and t'uheriet, Tjdes for the punishment of persons senting counter-proposals on the repara- Newsome, police woman.
H. !■'. fl t u p a r t, hoarding foodstuffs unfit for consump- tion issue.
director of meteor- \ y on. Paris, Feb. 9.—Germany is now ex-
vlogical service.

WILL CROOKS TO 
RESIGN; MEANS 

A BY-ELECTION

Mrs. New-
some declared today that whenever she 
sees a young girl with a “chalky white 

ceeding lier pre-war production of coal complexion, cheeks of bright red, vemiil- 
tar dyes, according to the dye experts ]jon pigment on her lips, and her nose 
attached to the reparations committee

coni

i
London, Feb. 9—According to the Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low

Herald, the labor organ, Will Crooks, j from British Columbia to the Ottawa 
labor M. P. for Woolwich, will give up, Valley and highest in the maritime pro- 
his seat on account of ill health. The, . , „ , j,.independent labor party has chosen j.-vmccs and the middle Pacific states.
Ramsay MacDonald, former M. P. for 
Leicester and former chairman of the 
labor party, to run for the seat of Mr.
Crooks.

powdered to the ’nth degree,” she feels 
and that by the end of the current escorting lier to the nearest bath- 
month will have surpassed any previous roo!n and “administering to her face a 
monthly production of fine chemicals. iibfral dose of s„ap and water, and I 
Color dyes produced during January are ; to do it_ t(H),“ sbe asserted. 
estimated to have totalled 12,000. I --------------- - --------------- -

am

Some light falls of snow or sleet are oc- THE LATE MRS. A. B. PARKS, 
curring in Ontario, otherwise fair The two daughters surviving Mrs. 
weather prevails in the dominion. Annie B. Parks, whose death occurred

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today ; yMterday afternoon, are Mrs. Rose B. 
ligiit snowfalls tonight and on Thurs- Hunt, of this city, and Mrs. Frances E. 
day, with higher temperature. Foley of Boston.

CONSERVA TrVF COUNSEL 
RETIRES FROMWANTS ABATTOIR , 

ON OUR SEABOARD
Was Not on the Card.

engc GENERAL ELEC- 1 New York, Feb. 9.—Jack Britton, wel-
5 TION ON HORTTON terweight boxing champion, today

ordered to appear before the State Box
ing Commission on Friday to explain a 
breach of fistic etiquette of Monday in 
his fight with Ted “Kid” Lewis. After 
protesting agairlst the use by Lewis of a 
rubber tooth protector, Britton became 
involved in an Impromptu bout with one 
of the Englishman’s seconds. The se
cond, the referee and judges of the bout, 
also have been requested to appe ir.

Nice, France, Feb. 9—Suzanne Lenglen, 
woman champion of the world in tenms
singles, will probably not go to the, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
United States this summer. She declared
she had hot received an invitation, and Montreal, Feb. 9—During the first 
had planned to remain in Europe. Slit half hour this morning the local stock 
added, however, that beyond the presnt exchange was very dull and uninterest- 
R ; vient tournament she had made no ing- Abitibi rose a half point to 52, 
plans which could not be changed. j while Atlantic Sugar, which did not put

in an apeparance yesterday, sold at 23*4. 
Brompton also strengthened a half point 
to 52‘A. National Breweries was steady 
at 53.

TIMBER PROBE
was STEEL MEETING

THIS AFTERNOON Alberta Minister Says Cana
dian Government Should 
Aid Beef Export.

Milder} Snow or Rain. 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh east to

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER.
, ... ,, ,. A special meeting of the” Municipal

voutii wilds; milder; some light snow ch ter , 0 D- E-i for the purpose of 
tonight, turning in many localities to ^al?ng nominations for officers was

noon. It is believed matters relating to I raNorthern New England — Unsettled held th.is Wilïiam‘^st^ti'"''
the British Empire Corporation merger! and siigbtiy warmer tonight; probably ^ a first ciJe-rcgentfJc-
w-11 he discussed, whilst it Ls certain that rain in abode Island and Eastern Mu - Ge“rB? ^ ^ °C
President Wolvin will eive a resume of sachusetts. Thursday cloudy; fresh cuped thc cha r" 
his doings while in England. nortb sbjfting to W-st winds. i

Toronto, Feb. 9—Temperatures :

Montreal. Feb. 9.—A meeting of the 
Dnminion Steel Corporation board of 
directors has been called for this after-

k

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Dominion govern
ment aid for the development of tbe 
Canad'an beef exnort was advocated by

rOKTER-SAUNDEBS.
Lowest The home of Mr. and Mrs. ;ne nr tuP Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

Highest during James Saunders, Model Farm, was > e Association here yesterday. A resolu-
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, scene of a happy event on Tuesday tion llrg;nc. the British government to

evening, Feb. 8, when their daughter, the existing embargo against
Edith . J., became the bride of William Canadian cattle was carried. He advo- 
A. Porter of Hammond River. The catrd construction of an abattoir at the 
ceremony yas performed by Rev. J. A-1 Çimud’an seaboard in which this coun- 
MacKeigan. The bride looked charm- try’s cattle could be slaughtered for
ing in a white satin and georgette gown i sb|pment overseas. The association sup-
with pearl trimmings and veil, carrying, pnî-te(l him in this view, 
a bouquet of ophelia roses. After the1 

luncheon was served and the

s.
-

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipe 
White 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 28 
Toronto 
Kingston 

-Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 20
Detroit ................... 86
New York............... 36

24 18i 32 26 19
81 19 11
40 23 8
42 82 14

WARNED AGAINST CASES 
OF TYPHUS AMONG

STEERAGE PASSENGERS
New York, Feb. 9—Radio warnings of 

the danger of typhus, together with or
ders to “clean ship” and make a careful 
examination of steerage passenger., were 
flashed to passenger liners heading for 
New York last night.

Representatives of steamship compan
ies here also cabled their home offices 

T a M.har, M P who told the advising them of the situation brought lishêd a proclamation raising the export 
ci.; A V M rrâirt r.mweri withering on by the discovery of several cases of Largo on silver bullion, but re-imposing 

a Domkdonrelection. rmg typhus amou, immigrants last week, the embargo on foreign silver coins.

84 18; ...26 88 20¥ .........
River .... « 25 82 19

ATTEMPT ON LIFE
OF JAP GENERAL

28 26 ceremony
evening most delightfully spent in music 
and dancing. There were about sixty 
guests present, including a number from
the city. Many beautiful gifts attested Toklo, Feb. 9—Russian Bolsheviki have
to the DODularity of the bride and attempted to assassinate General Koi- , „ ... .
o-room Mr and Mrs. Porter will take chiro Taehibnna while en route from the Lrberal-Conservative Opposition of 
ut> their residence at their new home at1 Chahg-Chun to Vladivostok to take the Ontario in the now famous timber limits 
Himmond River, .where the best wishes place of General Oi as commander of probe and who declares that lie could 

extended for their future hap- Japanese troops In eastern Siberia, says not see his way clear to accept mstruc-
a despatch to the Jiji Shimpo of Osaka, tions from the Government.

* THE DOLLAR TODAY. 32 32 80
28 82 18New York, Feb. 9—Sterling exchange 

Demand, 14 808.87 3-4. Cablessteady.
3.8H1/.. Canadian dollars, 1111-16 per 
cent discount.

8 22 Peter White, K. C, who represented..r 28 20■
8 20

14 20The London Gazette this morning pub-
20
82 of all are 

pincss.40

;
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MONCTON PIERS
Ilf I | I f\ I I LH 1Ü or $1.50 a month, should be thoughtfully 

* * considered. We know of only one that

RECEPTION HERE «~kTs.mp.rin.
which has a half century record of ef-

Opportunity Beckons To You At
5 Cents a Day MARCUS’MUSICAL^COMEDY,/‘RECKLESSJVE^

Furniture Sale !
25% to 50%

. ;..... -■ «'

i*-. -Bfe flciency and worth.
It creates an appetite, aids digestion, 

“Chimps of Normandv” Pre- makes food taste good, purifies and vi-
. j tallies the blood, makes the weak strong, 

sented to Two Packed. eliminates the poisons of- catarrh, scro-
' fula, rheumatism, fortifies the body 
against Infectious diseases, fevers, grip, 
influente.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Hood’s 
Pills are a fine laxative.

•.

disccunt on our entire stock of
FINE FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Houses at the Imperial Yes
terday.

IL.16
IN I T

The pick of the youth, beauty and 
musical talent of the city of Moncton 
invaded St. John yesterday at noon and 
we.nt away again last night at midnight 
with two distinct and undeniâble tri
umphs. Before packed houses both af
ternoon and evening at the Imperial, ^ 
they presented Planquette’s beautiful
and picturesque opera, The Chimes of HEAR DR. HAMILTON, ORTHO- 
Normandy : they were given a flattering i PEDIC SPECIALIST.w.™,.... w- it : ■- a r sti *,£
ton should be proud of the many excel- gee the slideS Arranged by Waterbary 
lent voices which were heard to such & Rising, Ltd.

. . ... .. —_ , good advantage in this bewitching opera,1
One of the most expensive attract ions booked by the Opera House tor h were in the au-' Have you heard of any place in town

some time is the great musical comedy “Reckless Eve, which will open a d yesterday expressed the hope selling best quality shaker blankets for
week’s engagement starting Friday evening. It has beautiful scenery, special the Company wi/come again. One $198, and large sizes $2.48? You can
musical numbers, etc. In addition there will be the regular serial and a Path*, cert([’n„ySt. John audiences ap- get them and all your needs at the
British weekly. ---------------------------------------------------- -------- precfate good music, and yesterday’s per- loomed Price Sale at Bassen s, 14-16-

WORLD-S OiAMPION SAYS NEW YORK Ï“T .-,*1 “ TTi, ..
BAG PUNCHER HERE IS mW A.'ÎÜT "iiS
H-rr, HMUjUAilTEIÎS^J^-

House, has been the holder of the llich --------- _ Lided hit and received generous ap-
ard K. Fox Police Gazette championship Nearly Every Ship Arriving plause. 
medal for fancy bag punching since 1905,1 
and late In 1920 won the world’s cham
pionship bar for bag punching, in a big 
contest held in New York city. He 
would be glad to meet any people inter
ested in athletics, particularly those who

v an event of unequalled im- 
going to buy furni-

We are making this Furniture Sale 
portance to every thrifty householder. If you 
ture at any time within the next twelvp months you cannot afford to 
neglect the* opportunity offered you at this sale.

:
arefflB .S

3

>
\

BY PAYING A DEPOSIT YOUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED

J. MARCUS, 30Jlp?fLst- !
Kindergarten Tag Day, Saturday, Feb.

2—11
I#,1 liSiKataA £& aU \\

WA■ X / :< *\/ i/i /

2—10

LOCAL NEWS Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.CARNIVAL, The Anglican Young People’s Society

Victoria Rink carnival, Tuesday, Feb- of St. Luke’s Church enjoyed toboggan- ; 
ruary 15th. Now is the time to get your ing at Lily Lake last evening.

There Brings Consignment theM^tsGÆng ï£d'ÏÏ«£ady' ^ ^ *|^trivela^1 SL

for Smuggle Asserts the MtfWJS .Stf — ~ l
Police Commissioner. ^hEs Her solo work »'as of high and we are selling them at doomed, ----------— , ,

T In the concerted num- prices at D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-1 The musical committee of St. Lukes*«rt? i‘ars‘-t-i«i'«___  -£
of‘tte “p^cf1 Ast0anthac“^ sL3Ucould ! HERE AT LAST. jas Torryburn and . returned to Bond’s
f ^ excriied- she put into the rendi- ! See Oldsmobile new 4, Canada’s most where supper was served, 

tion a wealth of mannerism that made beautiful car Open evenings. Oldsmi- 
the character true to life, and she par- bile Motor Sales, 45 Princess. 2-12 
ticipated in graceful dance numbers.

In the part of Germaine, the lost mar-1 
chioness, Miss Bertha Ferguson shared 12. 
with Miss MacLellan the honors of the,
evening It was an exacting role, re-! Our store is ablaze with bargains, 
auirine painstaking attention and ex- Prices are doomed In every line. Shop 
pression, but Miss Ferguson handled it at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 2 11 
In a manner which earned for her well- |
merited applause. Both she and Miss ___
MacLellali received beautiful floral tri- 7.80; junior beginners, Saturday, 8.80; 
butes and were called upon to respond advanced juniors, 4.80. 
to repeated encores. Miss Muriel Hen- T~ . . , , .
derson played the role of Gertrude, Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
chief figure amongst the gossiping vil-
lagers in a manner that left little to be Doomed I Doomed ! Prices are doom- 
desired „ ed, on flannels, cottons, dress goods,

Frank Elliott’s fine tenor voice was blankets, and all your needs, at Bassen’s, a pleasant social affair last evening,
heard to perfection in the part of Henri, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. 2-11 ; After their regular business had been
Marqu a ofCtonX «d his présenta- .---------------  I transacted dancing was enjoyed, and
tion of the role was extremely good. His LOST. | later, refreshments were senn
solos were greatly appreciated and fre- Small leather bag, comer Pitt and ; of thanks was tendered the ladies on be-

judged by the fact that, a conservative quently applauded, and he also shone in King street east, Monday evening, Jan- half of the gentlemen guests,
estimate placed the amount spent by his duo work with Germaine. Walter nary 25. Phone M. 36 - • Metacama Social and Athletic
addicts in New York every day for drugs Ni-g. - A __________ , _________

t2d riŒdSi nr A Opera House Acts Cover1'Confession of Federal Pris0IMtt

best humor of the piece. Mr. Neal has a ing one pound of Excelsior or Holiday steamer took part: J. Harvey, J. Me- -yy-i J^ange 0f Entertain-
good voice and shows much promise Coffee this week from M. B. Grass will Cartney R. Beats, C Olden, O. Pntch- VV me xx-imgc ui

• There is no doi/bt in my mind that both as a singer and an actor. 'receive free of charge a Justnte Alum- ard, J. O. Tilbrook, N. J. Swift an E. ment Mid-Week Bill,
there is a well-organized gang of drug R. R. Gander, as the bailll, and Fred, inum Percolater. Phone quick, Mam Thomas.
smugglers, some of whom have their Reid, as the notary, handled their pars 8771. __________ George H. Brooks, '
'•'end'money*to*thei^agents éïïZÏÏ who ‘aVadded"to toe surc^sio^ofThc pres- PAGE TWO. charged with stealing money from the made a big hit in the Opera House yes- New Yory, Feb. 9-Tt Is asserted that
b “y dm«Tgi>e themT s2uôîs to bring entation. ptmv Puri,ty C7am after afternoon and evening in “A the confessio„ of a woman held in an
in and {Ly the sailors a commission. It Perhaps the most noteworthy feature CARNIVAL AT VICTORIA RINIL uprtn the police the firm ^mboree of All are whirlwind automobile involves members of the
lC A rreufar husin<»sa and there is no was the chorus work, so often neglect- luesday, February 15. Many new noon. H. Mern, manager oi ine iirm . s and some 0f their feats were so , .____ ._____4
larce seanort in Europe which has not ed in amateur performances. There and splendid costumes will be seen as gave evidence telling of the theft of brilliantly executed that the applause Pol,ce Automobile Squad m a system of 
got^a8 representative of the drug ring, were altogether fifty-two voices in the'there is keen competition for the six $;i8.78 T,hc He^s proLged. They aiso sang well, stealing automobiles In New York City,
Any one who wishes to take the risk chorus, every one of them good. Con- prices offered,___________________ but offered to make restitution. He wa and their act was one 0f the best ot its driving them to Connecticut, changing

. . , t, can make a lot of money by smug- sequently the chorus numbers had a, ______ * HT remanded. __________ , kind billed here for some time. the licenses, altering the marks of inden-
At the annual meeting of the Barris- there are many willing to take fullness and hartnony of which even pro- ÇT JOHN MAN ~7~Z T-» t u Harry and Harriet Seeback gave an „ , , . ..ter Society of New Brunswick last f ’̂isk n is hard to catch them, r.nd fcssional opera companies would be more J nTDrrTnD t 7 * ff1 ° V" ^ in^s? ™Wbiti°n »f iwg pimcl'iiig which lvouid cation and then sell ng

evening, the vice-president, Dr. W. B. jeems to me tl|at we ought to have than proud. The costuming was care- IS A DIRECTOR broke out in a tenement house m St. b(_ hard to excet The male member Ex-Governor Whitman said that he
Wallace, K. C., presided, and a commit- d makin- eompulsory a real- fully attended to, and the scenery, while John street, west families ot Uooert formcd a novcl feat in keeping seven 1 ad been in communication with the wo-
tee was appointed consisting of Hon. thorough examination of seamen. simple, was in good taste. The Imperial „ e, Hamm Messrs Vaughan Kay, Bou - bags going at the one time. He util- man, and would send his associate, Wil-
W. P. Jones and J. J. F. Winslow, to yll(. result of our work lias been that orchestra gave an excellent rendition of VV. B. Bishop Officer of Sheep reau and Northrop, were forced to see ized bia f^t for four, his arms for two, liam Clivers, to Bridgeport this week.
attend the meeting of the Canadian Bar of the addlcts are going to New- the score. ___, shelter elsewhere. The, blaze was con- afid his head {or the seventh, {lis part- “She has promised to make sensation.
Association to be held in Quebec and to ark yor Philadelphia. We have seized During the performance, Mayor Soho- Breeders Association j fined to the attic but much damage was nef also gave a clever performance and a] d|Sclosures,” Mr. Whitman haid, “and 
extend to the association an invitation £750 009 worth of drugs In New field from the stage congratulated the lvr ., « txt i Qnrl CLnrlriv done to wTt),3 and fu™l“re shared in the plaudits. we will obtain a full statement from
to hold their annual convention at St york i„ thc lasT two and a hldf months, I visitors on the success of the perform- Matter of Wool and ShOdüy and smake The property is owned by xhe Jelinier Brothers entertained with her.”
Andrews, next fall. The election of of- and j believe that our campaign will and hoped for a return visit. Mr. ______ the Earle Real Estate Company. an athletic act of merit. They execute The woman, who is known In the
fleers resulted as follows: President accomr,nsH a great deal to lessen the. Metfler responded, thanking the mayor Toronto, Feh 9-President W. A. ' T~ , , difficult f#5ts with ease, and in a manner Whitman inquiry as Mrs. Nellie White,
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.; Vice-presl- B g and people of St. John for the wonder- Brooklin, Ont., in address- Approval of the maintenance of diet WQn rounds of well-merited ap- is said to haTe promised to name mem-

\ dent, W. P. Jones, K. C.; Secretary- XXlirty pounds of opium was seized ful reception given. Cheers were called ,fig the’ Canadian Sheep Breeders’ As- k'teliens and a wdlmgne-s to assist o plause. bers of the Automobile Squad alleged
Treasurer, Dr. T. C. Alien; Librarian, terdy „n the learner Biair, lying at for and given with gusto by botti the , so^iation here yestenlay said that hi- that end was expressai a meeting o ^ ley and Howard were, well received to have been her associates and to give 
E. A. McKay. „ the foot of Jftva street, Brooklyn, by . audience and the cast. . though prices of meat and wool had the W. C. L U. held y^terfluy a ^ a comedy skit, which was well staged. a vast amount of detail about the inter-

Council—J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.; M. c st Inspectors Hokenson and The personnel of the chorus was as t , a s]ide since the previous annual noon. Two new members, Mrs^ . . They are good singers and their repar- st,te system of selling stolen automo-
G. Teed, K. C.;J. J. F. Winslow, R J. Grumminger, Acting under instructions follows: Misses Florence Wikon, Grace meetingj farmers and breeders were McCoy udlta A, Berglund were re ^ was amusing arld well put over. biles.
Hughe», R. B. Hanson, K. C.; D. Mul- . Thomas E. Rush surveyor of the Pierce, Frances McNevln, Gean Arm- ti|] k(.epjn„ their Interest in sheep, ceived. Sympathy with Mrs. W. t . o]ga Siierman entertained with songs According to Mr. Whitman, certain
lin, K. C. and F. R. Taylor; K. C., to- The opium WOuld have brought strong, Willina Rogers, Marjory Friel, A resoiutionP was passed requesting Humphrey in her rece".tnn_be‘f.“''Cniiwhich were both well chosen and ren- members of the Automobile Squad have
gether with Attorney-General Byrne and ®200 a pound if sold to addicts, the eus- A-nie Hendry, Georgie Phinney, Ethel the dominion government for legislation ! was expressed. Mrs. n°Pe J l v =dered. She has a pleasing voice and actLd in collusion with automobf
the president and secretary-treasurer of tomg men said Xo arrests were made. Buzzell, Lucy Dobson, \ erna Ham, requ|r|ng cloths to be stamped so as to, reported for the hospital visiting . , |,er numbers were received with appre- tliieves who have stolen automobiles h)
the society ex-officio. _ i Thomas E. Rush, surveyor of the Ellen Mulllqs, Marjory McCarthy^ Mabel indicate thc percentage of virgin wool mittee. __________ ciative applause. the hundred, some being held for the

---------- ---------------------------- - POrt said last nig it that the report of Jones, Nora FK-ckll, Ina Price, Bee At- afid its substitutes, also the country of I In addition to the new vaudeville pro- collection of rewards and others resold.
PARENTS GIVE WATCHES 1 among cust ms Inspectors had kinson, Nan Dempster, Dorothy Good- n ; This resolution was passed in List night was Robert Burns nig gramme there was another episode of The reselling of automobiles Is alleged

“ a K.sssÆira; kïæ sas «
irrAW xsrjssk-■*-^piano played several selections aacl * afternoon and evening.
Messrs. Murdock and Currie each sang 
some Scottish songs. Hon. R. .J. Ritchie 
complimented Mr. Legate on his address, 
as did also Col. Murray MacLartn.

Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be Sold quickly at today .prices, 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

even-

Come in

(New York Times.)
Some of the leaders of the interna

tional drug smuggling ring against 
which the activities of Byron Newton, 
collector of the port, and Dr. Carleton 
Simon, special deputy police commis
sioner in charge of the Narcotic Squad, 
are being directed, are in New York, said 
Dr. Simon yesterday. He has put the 
whole of his squad at the disposal of the 
collector.

enjoy bag punching.

C.P.R. THEFT CASE not NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st.

At a meeting of the Main street Baptist
_____  - , church Womfen’s Missionary Society held

Kindergarten Tag Day, Saturday, Feb. yesterday some interesting PaPejs were 
^ 11 read regarding the Indians of South

America especially those of Bolivia.

>Trial of Man Accused of Re
ceiving Stolen Goods

Montreal, Feb.»—The trial of Felix 
•Perreault, accused of receiving goods |. Mr. Newton said, yesterday that he 
Stolen from the C. P. R. Company’s was convinced that most of the graft- 
yards at Lachine opened here yesterday ing by customs inspectors, with the ex- 
and was adjoined to Feb. 11. Seven cept^on of men who are mixed up in the 
former C. P. R. employes are charged smuggling of drugs and liquor, was 
with the theft of cigarettes, clothing, petty. Many of them have gone to his 
drygoods, and other articles of a total office and offered to help clean the re
value of $46,000. Four pleaded guilty cord of their department, 
on Feb. 1 and another in last October. “Nearly every ship that comes Into 
The two others pleaded not guilty. New York brings smuggled drugs, said

The method used w»s to move the Dr. Simon last night I have almost 
roods from freight cart at night and certain knowledge of three ship captains 
deposit them In adjoining fields whence who are interested In the drug traiflc, 
they would he taken by carters next and it goes from them all the way down

to the stokers in the hold.
— “Just how large the traffic is can be

\

AMLAND BROS. LimitedMr. and Mrs. Fred. D. Prince, Hamp
ton (N. B.), have recently received the 
illuminated scroll from His Majesty the 
King, in remembrance of their two sons, 
Private Wilfred S. Prince, 26th battalion, 
and Trooper Edgar N. Prince, 6th Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, who gave their 
lives in France.

Woodmene beginners’ class tonight,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
of the Clan Mackenzie were hostesses at

IS PROVINCIAL
CONSTABLE NOW at $150,000. A good part of the East

ern States are supplied by drugs that 
come through New York, although a 
large quantity comes by way of Can
ada.

Cecil W. McLean of this city, has been 
appointed provincial constable and as
sumed his new duties today. Mr. Mc
Lean was a member of the St. John po
lice force for a year and a half before 
the war and resigned to enlist with the 

Divisional Ammunition Column. 
He rejoined the local force on discharge 
from the army and after serving for 
about six months resigned to take up 
the duties of C. N. R. police officer at 
the Union depot.

in Bridgeport Involves New 
Yorkers, Whitman Says.

Mabel Whiteman and the Dixie Boys2nd

l

fall.

-old Lloyd and Beverley Jflanty, wno ten were unaer suspicion, vi u.v M -r , Nellie CLV-\15 ucmSJan. 18 * rescued the five-yea,-old son forty "7^ ! CoWie^ Mesdames Steadman, hender-“d_. Most of the stolen care are saidgerous.
to have been refitted and sold in otherw s Mtddlebro M P from drown- pers. In a statement, written in the Coldriek: Mesdames Steadman, Hender-| officers elected Include W. B. Bishopvsïïa. 4« Y- «v f f g* iry-!» a sus irstiâ -*•«- *«*nized by the boy’s parents in the presrn- lector of the Port Byron R. Newton, and ^ Crar|da]]> c g K5y_ Lloyd Carson,

tation to each of the boys of a solid gold said: disbel|eVes that the col- R. G- McNeill, C- E. Ross, Alonzo John-
■watch. >Ir R ’ ,, , - interviews son, George Stlven, Desire Bourque, H.

The presentation was made at a small lector personally lssued the interviews T Vpd Stfnh(l„se, A. E. Neilson,
party In the boys’ honor at the home of because they show such a flpOSS lack. of O’Bltnes C. H. Phinnev. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Middlebro. Each watch Information readily accessible to pub îc p r o^der. S. C. Dobson, H.
bears on the outer case the receipient s officials. . . , *r T H Walsh
Initial, and a suitable inscription inside. Mr. Ruth said suspicion concerrüng ^ ’Arrnl;,irv of 'Lunenb„rg, N. S-

Tlie rescue, In which both Lloyd and '7a;n ,"s^c7c0nector Newton or liis was the musical director, and Miss Mona 
Flarlty were in extreme danger of the attention of Collector Newton or li s ^ Moncton, was pianist.
drowning, has been brought to the not- deputies, °‘'d “dd'd Persùnd auSnected Imperial orchestra a"ssisted in furnish-
lec of the Canadian Humane Society, esting ^ know that ®"P“the ing the music for the presentation and
and ft is expected that medals will be of smugg ing i “hmnediate the delightful melodies were given very
awarded the young héros.________ t«ne interpretations.

A PLEASANT EVENING. or was in exclusive charge of the outside j. —
Mks Svlvla Garson entertained a few force to inspect baggage, and said the 

of her friends last evening at her home, inspectors rroented the attack upon their /—
50 Hazen street, in honor of Miss Rose honesty. , , , „ ,
Jacobson of Halifax. The evening was Collector Newton, at his home at Bay- 
spent in dancing, games and other side, L. I, said he would not comment 
amusements, after which dainty refresh- upon Mr. Rush’s statement until he had 

The party broke read it. “I think it is regrettable at 
this particular time,” he said, “that lie 
should seek to condone the conditions in 
the piers for which ills administration 
is largely responsible.”

on
states.

Hundreds of automobiles stolen in New 
York it is sn!d > nve been driven across 
the Connecticut border and taken to gar
ages, where experts changed all the num
bers, repainted them, and sometimes even 

I altered the parts to make the theft un- 
traeable. The confession of the woman 
at Bridgeport is said to explain every 

of the alleged conspiracy, linking

DR. HAMILTON 
AT Y. W. C A.

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The final entertainment given by the

KaMANAC FOR ST JOHN. FEB
form ot a lecture by Dr. Hamilton on A.M.
foot efficiency, followed by bridge and High Tide... .12.23 Low Tide.... 6.51 

Miss Vida Wat- Sun Rises,... 7.33 Sun Sets......... 5.43

P.M.Hear Dr. Hamilton in the A. W. C. A.
on OrthopedicFriday, 8 p.

Troubles, using slides; nurses invited 
Arranged by Waterbury & Rising,^Ltd.

m.. move
New York policemen with the thieves, 
with the professional disguisers of stolen 

and with the salesmen who found 
n -n -rkflt for them. The professional 

Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffiths, from disguisers arc said to include not only 
Louisbur*. ’ g igc men. who switched car bodies

Str Kamouraska, 2673, Morgan, from and made other changes, but 
Louisburg. who procured licenses and license

! bers in different states.

a musical programme, 
erbury, Miss Mary Bridgeo, Miss Beat
rice üosnell, W. J. Melliday, Miss Anna 
McGarrigle and Cyril Moore.

The
PORT OF ST. JOHN. cars

Arrived Yesterday.OIL SPRINGS FOUND.
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 9—Petro- A Canadian Press despatch from 

Icum springs which produce considerable i portland says that shipment of liquor 
quantities of oil have been discovered in ! in b(>nd through Portland from Europe 
the department of Chontnles, on the to Canada will be stopped, according to 

'northeastern shore of Lake Nicaragua. a decision from Washington that the
shipment of liquor from one foreign 
country to another through the United 
States is illegal. As St. John is the most 
convenient Canadian port for winker 
shipments, it is expected that large 
quantities, of barreled and bottled wet 
goods will be diverted to this port.

"foreign ports.
Alexandria. Feb. 4—Arvd, stmr Car- 

onia, New York.
Gothenburg, Feb.

Stockholm, New York.
0-0 CROWN PRINCE OF 

JAPAN TO VISIT 
ENGLAND SOON

3—Arvd, stmr
ments were served, 
up at an early hour this morning. Keep FitOUR SERVICE Tokio. Feb. 9—The Japanese crown 

! prince will sa"l for England on March 3. 
_ Nothing is said relative to recent rumors

“Mv. “hut you V is gittin’ like yoh that he might visit the United States 
"ather.”—Boston Transcript. during his trip to the occident.

Like His Father. 
“Wot you doin’, chile?” 

“Nothin', mammy.”
„ “My.\ " '

The visiting engineers looked over the 
situation at the reversing falls yesterday 
afternoon following a luncheon at the 

i Union Club, given by Mayor Schofield. 
Among those who inspected the bridge 

Colonel C. N. Montsarrat, consult-

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless try it.

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing.

TELEPHONISTS’ SOCIAL,
About 150 employes of the N. B. Tele

phone Co. and their friends gathered at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening and en
joyed a programme of music, games, 
dancing and bowling. Those taking part 
u: the musical programme were Miss 
Scribner, Ernest Till, and Norman Betz.

The committee in charge was as fol
lows: Chairman, George M. McKici;
Gordon Elliott, Misses K. I. Murphy, L. 
Hall, M. Dwyer, M. Driscoll, L. Cor
bett, Mrs. F. Killam, N. R. Betz and 
Harry Seely. The chaperones were Mrs. 
S. P. Evans and Mrs. H. E. Wheaton.

U. S. ARMY BILL
Washington, Feb. 9—The United 

States army bill carrying approximately 
$820.000 000 and providing for a force of 
only 150,000 men in 1922 was passed yes
terday by tiie house and sent to the sen
ate.

I wish I could dis
cover Perpetual 
Motion when I'm 
eating

i were _ ...
ing bridge engineer for the Dominion 
government; E. D. I-eFleur, chief engin
eer of the dominion public works dcpnrt- 

I rnent, and P. B. Motley, chief engineer 
I of the C. P. R. besides several city offi- 
eials and the commissioners. The visit
ing engineers returned to Ottawa and 
ttieir opinion will be given later.

At a meeting of the Anti-tuberculosis 
Society yesterday, E. L. Rising, was in 
the chair and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
gave her report as visitor and Miss 
Agnes Warner was appointed visitor for 
the ensuing month- A motion was pass
ed to ask Mrs. M. B. Edwards to re
consider her resignation from the pub
licity committee. Dr. Logie and Dr. 
Farris submitted reports.

Post Toasties
-*** (3oêâ^

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such’ cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

■<5S£s

SiMMSuperior 
Com Flakes

I'Sp

scverjffodifii' '7Ùzndd'D. B0YANERf
9

111 Charlotte Street

i

GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

»

Nujol
For Constipation
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The Secret to 
ReallySaving Money 
z on Clothes These 

Days

Puritan Glassware PAINLESS
EXTRACTION For Winter Port WorkersOnly 25c.LI

\
We have again secured a complete line of this very fine pat

tern. Unequaled in brilliancy and finish. $1.50 Each
Keep the dust out of the lungs. Equally good for Coal 
Handlers and Mill Workers.

Genuine Thermos Lunch Kits 
Pint Size Bottles .... $2.50—Fillers .... $2.00

Rubber RespiratorsI
lies in only buying the kind with 
a reputation for giving satisfac- 

Those that we are now of
fering at reduced prices are that 
kind. .

No finer clothes are made than 
20th Century Brand, and the other 
good makes we handle.

If you need a new Suit or Over
coat or expect to need one", it will 
pay you to buy now.

Overcoats and Suits from $20— 
the choice from $30 to $45 is very 
desirable and includes many that 
sold at $10 to $20 more.

Shirts, Trousers and Tuxedo 
Coats at 20 per cent discount

Neckties at one-third off regular 
prices. Special prices for several 
at a purchase.

THE WET MODERATE PRICES.
:

tion.

O, FT Warwick Co., Limited
7Ô-62 King Street

$4.50
1Discussion of Successor to 

Lord Chief Justice
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 am.

X

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8 WASSONS 2 STORESMr. Justice Darling One Fa
vored — Disarmament and 
World Peace — Jimmy 
Wilde and Herman — A 
Football Victory.

«mA Until 9 p. m
--«•S'T]

A •yy HORLICd’S
TH E ORIG I NAL

MALTED MILK
AnU SmltaM.ee * 3ubetlt.t».

MAGEE’S, 4523 Main St. 
FOR LENT

In addition to our meats we have a full line of fresh, salt 
and smoked fish.

Fresh Cod, per lb..................................................
-Fresh Salmon to fry, per lb. . .................

Fresh Salmon to boil, per lb....................
Fresh Halibut, to fry, per lb....................
Fresh Halibut to boil, per lb....................

Kennebeccasis Smelt and Gaspereaux.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. PHONE 355.

ORDERS DELIVERED________

z
(From our own correspondent.) %i^ft

London, Jan. 20—Every year regular- y/tA 'wlffllk|! Bf 89 jMk ■ ■

ly, about the month before the beginning S I. I'M Rf* SL— KSI tgP JnK E\ ous life the Englishmen, playing like in-
of the parliamentary session, come the fijk spired supermen, and combining through-
usual rumors of cabinet changes, and if X.'- lOV IjTCCLCl, L, Cl fief Grf^ClJ out the whole side on the most approved;
there is not exectly betting there is at ^— 7*,StIMrrnc*nojr-utluc« modern methods of open play, made the'periled. Megan took riding lessons some
any rate in all political clubs a very con- »•■»»..»: ------—Welsh side look almost foolish. Natur- time ago, and when her father goes into
siderable amount of discussion on "what C-x ally, the pressure relaxed, but England, formal occupation at Chequers, she
racing people call “form”. Under the . " ^ -----------' definitely superior at everything except hopes to have a mount of her own. His
I.loyd George regime this kind of specu- ----------- -----------------getting the ball in the scrums, could have golfing friends are wondering whether
lotion is much more difficult than it ever ---------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- - won by more than the final eighteen the prime minister1 will desert the Sur-
whatever°Rs o^ merits,^oes nofrun ^"g^Vthe^ontr^!' Whe Hfc into ‘about hi? punching defearthe^theTday  ̂outplayed at" half and three-quarters, but when'he’comes to use Chequers aPs his

ast szsnsssax ikr&sLzzzeszs. x £ seysarassa war*
it was safe to say that anybody in the j deV0Utly by the president- weighted at least a stone heavier than and at all open play. The Gloucester Heath. But he gave up his cottage on
Carlton Club knew what was going on. ™siy ana for ya closer “Jimmy.” Everybody feared that sooner ' forward, Voyce, was magnificent His the famous Heath some time ago, and
-, . ... r .. . elect on : . . are or late’ the yliicki' little Welshman’s in-' auburn curls led every dash. Lt-Com- now, I believe, generally plays at Coombe
Club. Mid the Cabinet. eSinriy wdcomT 8 curable Enchant for tiding bigger i mander Davies, the English stand-off Hill,’ which happens also to he one of

When Mr. Asquith was prime minister xceeaingiy ac men than hig class Would lead to disas-;half and captain, was at his best, and Mr. Balfour’s favorite links near Lon-
there were always little circles round Mr. The Campania’s Passing. ter. jjany people are saying that Wilde the English side as a whole was the don.
McKenna end Mr. Runciman and the announced that the admiralty'should have refused to box Herman on ! one t see i for years. So perhaps we may Criticism.
Master of Eiibank at the Reform who » ^Jdon^ ril h«£ of solving the the latter’s failure to get down to the have an end now of those silly jeremiads Lega Cnhcsm.
could tell you exactly who was going to ahan ^ ^_time Cun®rder, j stipulated weight, the handicap being about England’s sporting decadence. A lawyer who was in the courts when
become a Right Honorable and who was Campania, which was sunk in the .terrific enough as it was. But therein Meghan’s Plans. the mlxef. Juries bfBan hearing cases
not. But though the pnme mimster j Forth, just before the armistice. : Wilde showed his real grit, and expert- * fave ,me bls impressions. He expressed
has been elected a member of the Re- 4 ° lying in Burntisland Roads, ! enced the very butt-end of bad luck. When Lloyd George went down to the view that one reform will soon follow
form Club and has dined at the Consb- b ^ .„y„nL_r„„„ nff tu„ pif„ -oast I _ , „ , Buckinghamshire a tew days ago to visit the admission of women to jury service,
tional and occasionally, I believe, still, an historic, ***. moorings and En8Iands Fme Rugt>7 Chequers, he took with him Miss Meghan Jurors will have to be paid. The first
inder a strong bodyguard, ventures into a™ "1 the bows of the battleship At least half the 40,000 spectators at Lloyd George That young lady ex- woman foreman in the London courts

the smoking-room of the National Lib- . "gbc was badiy boled that Twickenhham last Saturday were Lloyd presses herself highly delighted witn the raised that point at once. And women
cral, he has the tiresome and Incalculable Çl surprise to everyone .George’s countrymen. They rolled up new couptry home which I-ord Lee ot are now voters. So this old grievance
habit of picking his ministers from un- H tbe Corning nothing but heri plastered with red badges and green Fareham has handed over to the nation of the male juror will now receive speci.il
expected places and elevating to the ^he™ Jbov! water. No lives leeks, singing glees as only Welshmen for the use of future prime ministers, attention from parliamentary candidates,
highest positions people like Herbert ™^was ahe kept afloat several'iq, these islands can. They even insist- There is a suite of rooms overlooking But my legal friend so of opinion that, 
Fisher, who when he became minister . Q«t’ the collision. Her remains ed on decorating the English goal-points one of the most picturesque parts of the though at present apparently there is a
enjoyed the respect and esteem of every- blown up to clear Burntisland with their emblematic vegetable, but fif- grounds, winch Megan promptly com- prejudice against the woman juror on
body who knew about education, but - , P teen minutes after the kick-off England mandeered for her own use. At least, the part of the man in the dock, before
who might have passed down the smok- Koaas’ hftd scored twelve points to nil, a situa- she expressed her desire to do so, and long they will become distinctly popular
ine-room of the National Liberal or Con- Jimmy Wilde’s. Dilemma. tion entirely novel to Welsh experience when his favorite daughter expresses a as jurors with the habitual criminal class.
Stltutional clubs without anybody turn- , of Jimmy Wiide, our one of international Rugby football. During wish, it is almost tantamount to an or- Tlieir sentimental outlook, their profound
ing his head, or people like Sir Eric and oaly real box"g cha7npion in these this crowded quarter of an hour of glori- der, where the prime minister is con- belief m the accuracy of their psycho- 
Geddes, who was known to every rail
way expert In the world, but who would ■_____
certainly, after the pleasing manner in 
which the Carlton Club deals with its 
chance visitors, have been sent to the 
basement till the member he had called 
.upon chose to go and release him.

Rumored Changea.
We, therefore, (Cannot know who the 

<ew ministers will be. Lord Milner, 
they say, is going. His health is by no 
,means good and his work on the Egyp
tian Commission, successful as it has 
Ibeen, has been a sevt re tax upon him.
Walter Long, who made a brave recov
ery from a serious illness some years 
isgo, has again succumbed to a painful 
,complalnt, and it is doubtful whether 
lie can continue to be First Ixird of the 
Admiralty. Then there is the post, not 
political of course, of Lord Chief Jus
tice to be filled up, Including with it a 
aeries of parliamentary changes.

Normally speaking, the Lord Chief 
Justiceship would go to Sir Gordon 
IHowart Unfortunately, however, Sir 
iGordon enjoys, and rightly enjoys, enor- 

prestige as one of the most brll- 
jllent and soundest lawyers In the coun
try, and as a man who cannot be re
placed by anybody now visible on the 
Segal horiaon In the handling of the com
plicated and costly series of state cases 

i arising out of the war. This public in- 
dlspenssblllty of Sir Gordon .is matched 
by the fact that last year he drew more 
than £19,000 in fees, earnings consider
ably In excess of the Lord Chief Justice.
Bet he Is a man, as he would himself 
be the first to admit, who enjoys eam- 
Itng money, and important and dignified 
es the position of the Lord Chief Jus
ticeship Is, nobody of enterprise, activ
ity and good health willingly put himself 
lee a sheft however gilded and eminent 
when he can be happy working below it

TTie last time I heard the attorney- 
eeneral express any opinion on his own 
*itnre he said that he loved the bar end 
proposed staying at It for another ten 
years. In this there is nothing extraor
dinary, for he would still. If he did so, 
be much Junior in length of advocacy 
to Sir Edward Carson, to sav nothing of 

Aess eminent leaders. If. therefore, he 
does not take the Lord Chief Justiceship,

‘It must fall outside parliament

GILMOUR’S* ji

68 King Street 6c

logical impressions, and their suscepta- 
bility to picturesque “filming” from the 
dock, will be regarded hopefully by the 
“old sweats” of the courts. “If I were 
innocent," said the lawyer, “I personally 
should prefer a male jury. If I were 
guilty, I think I should like a prepon
derating feminine jury, and I should 
plump for a woman foreman !"
The Tale of a Comet

One of the London newspapers is try
ing to play the role of the fat boy in 
Pickwick, and make our flesh creep by 
lurid speculations as to the possibilities 
of the impending comet called Pons- 
Winnecke. This romantic agglomeration

1

ICECREAM
IN BRICKS 

Pints and Quarts
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West 

OPTICAL SERVICE

of meteoric head and gaseous tail is 
heading for our orbit at a great pace— 
somewhere about 10,000 miles an hour, 
I believe—and is booked to appear about 
next June, 
cording to the scientific authorities, our 
little domestic problems will solve them
selves instanter. But there seems little 
hope of that happening. The most we 
may hope for is a shower of meteors, 
and a sort of modified gas attack. And 
even that is doubtful. But we ought 
to be able to rely on a very fine pyro
technic display. According to one emi
nent scientific gentleman, our atmosphere, 
which is more substantial than some 
laymen realize, acts as a sort of torpedo 
netting for the earth’s protection in these 
assaults, the friction caused by the im
mense speed of the meteoric comet's 
dash through our nimbus setting up a 
consuming heat. In fact, Mr. Pons- 
Winnecke is living the fast life—with 
the inevitable results.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

If it gets us head on, ac-

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
FLOURX\ s 01

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West ................. ,

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West ................... T

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 
2 lb. good Prunes ..
2 pk. Gold Tapioca 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
8Vi lb. Oatmeal ..........
314 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ........................
2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb

$6.25Vj i-K
$1.65•BrtÿiSi

IT,i
25cm 25cW mV

111
28clI' 25cmm

'Æ(z Magna vox or Voice Telmagaphone for 
$35 hire for dances, public meetings or fairs 
40c with records, $10.00 a night.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c Phonograph Salon, 25 King street.
5 lb. lots ................................................ 38c I ----------------

King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea | HEAR- DR. HAMILTON ORTHO-
per lb ....................................................  55c PED1C SPECIALIST in the Y. M. C.

2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ...............25c A. Wednesday at 8 p.m. I-adies invited,
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........25c no admission fee. See his slides. Ar-

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton | ranged by Waterbury & Rising Ltd. 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market Call West 166.

25c1 w( »Y » 0|J!> TheX
II

ft*- 2-11

/ É■ f\ / 1\

mg#,
€

!'/A
mous Wi 2-10mii m HEAR DR. HAMILTON IN THE 

Y. M. C. I. Tuesday, 8 p.m. on ortho
pedic troubles using slides. No admis
sion fee. Arranged by Waterbury & 
Rising Ltd.

H
-Mi17#
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Robertson’s
SPECIALS

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Thursday night 7.45, those clever and 

refined entertainers. The Empress of Brit
ain Perriot troup of artists; New pro- 

Admission 20 
2-11

o •
! *7

gramme both nights, 
cents. , Reserved 25.5,000 years ago and tonight c

Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 MahU9t.I Am
The Secret of Charm 

Never Changes

Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c
.Per half bbL hag .........................  $1.60 Two dollars worth of music for 25c.

-> .m.lt Whit. TLans ........ 25c Five cents extra for postage. McDon-2 qts. small White Beans. . .... . ^ p;ano Muglc Co > 7 Market SquSre,
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $LU0 - , tf

Take it with you at................. 90c gal
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.09
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.09
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $l.fiO
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam...................  95c LmIe Beauty Brooms...........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 85c $ Str}ng Brooms ...................
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup............. ................  60c 2Q lfa Bag 0atmeal ...............
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup................. .. 25c AppleS) p„ bbl.........
Little Beauty Brooms .......................  82c Finegt 0faoge Pckoe Tea lb
Good 4-string Broom..................... .. 58c Iq ,ots> lfc................. .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes......... 25c 4 ,b_ Tjn pure jam...............
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb................. 38c 4 ,bs_ RoUed Oats...................
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c 4 ,fc Gran- Com Meal

$2.00

I.

35cDelaware Potatoes, peck 
Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85X

80c
65c

$1.10
\ 250

Finish with a dash of cold water. Then your skin 
will be fresh and rosy, dear, soft, smooth.

Done at night, widi a finishing touch of cold 
this means that all night long your skin will have a 
needed chance to rest and breathe.

The Lord Chief.
"By all rights, it ought to go to Mr. 

Justice Darling, a judge who is cultured, 
humane and intelligent, and has suf
fered and survived an entirely unde
served reputation for flippancy because 
,he occasionally says witty things which 
get reported to the exclusion of every
thing else in his conduct of a case. If 
I were to be tried for murder or bigamy, 
or, what Is more likely, having regard 
to the character of this column, to be the 
defendant In a libel action, I should cer- 

be tried before Mr. Jus-

Throughout the ages it exerts its power—this charm 
to which the world bows, changing history and mak
ing queens—of nations as well as hearts.

Few can describe it, tor charm doesn’t depend upon 
beauty alone. The woman who wields it may be dark 
or fair, of any race or type.

Only this is certain—she has a perfect skin, fresh, 
youthful, free froçn blemishes —the irresistible attrac
tion which all understand and admire.

Begin today to give your complexion the care it 
needs and this charm will also be yburs. It’s a beauty 
secret of ancient Egypt and the beautiful Cleopatra.

Before you sleep, cleanse with 
Palm and Olive oils

Bad complexions are largely due to lack of proper 
cleansing. The pores become clogged, then enlarged, 
then irritated. Blackheads and blotches follow.

* Soft and flabby skins often show the lack of a cold 
water tonic. Rough skins are often caused by using 
harsh, irritating soaps.

The best preventive is a daily cleansing with Palm
olive soap. It makes a balmy, creamy lather, for the 
base is palm and olive oils. A gentle massage makes 
it penetrate. A rinsing takes it out, and with it come 
all accumulations which have clogged the skin.

38c
36c
85ccream,
25c
25c

One dozen 25c3 Rolls Toilet Paper

“ssl as & is. srs » »’• p*« l"3
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a do* $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a do*.. $1.85 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ...........
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................

$5.10
A lesson from stage women $4.0020 lb. Pail Shortening 

2 lbs Cooking Figs . 25c
All women can learn something from the women 

of the stage, who use much rouge, much powder.
But they remove them before they sleep. And 

with them the oil, the dirt and perspiration which 
clog up the pores of'the skin.

Their complexions will show you that they do no 
harm when skins are treated the right way.

M. A. MALONE25c
tainly prefer to 
tlee Darling than anyone else on the 
bench. It is true he is 71, but he does 
not look It, talk like it nor. I am sure, 
feel like It, and If the attorney-general 
does not choose to exercise the option 
which his office carries with it of suc
ceeding Lord Reading, Mr. Justice Darl
ing certainly ought to have the job.

Felling him, there are Lord Stemdal 
and Sir Henrv Duke, who is now presi
dent of the divorce division, where daily 
on the bench he shakes a melancholy 

thead over the frailties of society.
V If Sir Henry were to become Lord 
Chief Justice the cabinet changes would 

i come In again, for Mr. Shortt. who has 
hardly the legal eminence which would 
Justify his appointment to Ixird Read
ing's post, has the strong common- 
sense and knowledge of the world which 
is wanted In the curious court where! 
the same judne decides whether your 
marriage ought to be dissolved or not, 
whether vour shin was reallv in collision 
or not, and whether you were of sound , 
mind when you made your will.

35c 616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913
25c
25c,

The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c2 tins Jutland Sardines 
Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a do*.. $2.50 j 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder,

1’s 37c, %’s 20c, %’s ....................... *2c JOO Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
3 rolls Toilet Paper ............................ 25c gg Bru88els St. ’Phone M. 1630
2 pkgs. .......................... ,,,-X Tbe following list comprises only a
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....................... « few of our many money-saving prices:
J lb. tin Lipton s Coffee .................... 55c Ch<rfce whjte PotatoeS; per peck ... 30c
1 lb. pkg. Liptons Tea .....................  à0c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 50c
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 lb. lots, 1 Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 29c

50c lb. Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c
Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb* 5 lb. lots, , ; ]b, block Pure Lard, only...............

38c lb. ; ib, block Best Shortening, only... 22c
25c 3 lb. tin Pure Lard ............
40c j 3 lb. tin. Best Shortening 
30c Can Corn or can - 
-, Can Tomatoes, large, 6 for 
"c i 5 lbs. Rolled Oats for ....

20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats for... $1.05
Corn Flakes, per pkg„ only........... .. $0c
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.,

only .............................................. .
f lb. tin Finest Pink Salmon...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni, Spaghetti or Ver

micelli .....................................................
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .. . . 49c 

_ , _ __ 30c pkg. of Evaporated Baa-aas only $9<i
* 4 Ifc. ttii Keilheta Otangs Miârmilade 99s 

/ IÜI» ' ^ 4 ib-thl Strawberry Jam, only $3.0j

/# Good Apples from 25c per peck up.
if M0V$eS eWJP, Good Apples from $2.50 per barrel ur.

Wnolesomeaeansing-Reîreshiiig ; ca^ti,utiiytirenf-mdëAinteed or
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 

1 Fairville,

Only 10c, yet supreme
Palmolive soap costs little, yet it forms the best 

knew. It employs palm oilskin soap the world _ - - - ,
from Africa, olive oil from Spam. It combines them 
in a perfect emollient.

It soothes while it cleanses, softens while it cleans. No price 
can buy anything better. ... ,

The Palmolive price is due to the fact that millions have 
employ it. And we have worked for years to bring it

within the reach of all.
On dry skins it is well to apply cold 

after washing.

ever

28c

75c2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for. 
Fancy Apricots, a lb.... 
Fancy Peaches, a lb.... 
10 lbs. Choice Onions for

55c
Peas. 6 for 90o

$1.00come to
25c

both before andcream, Robertson’sl

25c
Ancient beauties knew 

the way
Roman beauties, in their famous 

baths, used palm and olive oils. 
Egyptian beauties used them in 
Cleopatra’s time.

Now modem science finds no 
better way to beauty than by scientific 
Mending of these oil».
Tbe Palmolive Company of Canada, 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
The Palmolive Co., Milwaukee, U. S A.

23c
America’s Policy.

Mr. Harding’s determination as U. S.
an international

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sti, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

35c
president-elect to call 
conference in Washington oil the ques
tion of general disarmament and a world 
peace tribunal is arounsing intense in-1 
laresL Certainly Great Britain could 
■either afford nor desire to ignore such 
•n Invitation, and although it is true that 
business calls our ambassador back to 
End and at this moment, it is none the 

! less true that Sir Auckland Gedries, be- 
b* appraised of this impending project, 
U going to discuss the situation thus 
Treated with the prime minister.
*v8ome people ask whether this Amfli- 
can proposal does not involve a negation 
at the «■viatina nucleus of a Leaarua n*

19c

Volume and efficiency permit ua to sell 
Palmolive for

25c

10c %
crvimey

1 When Your Eyes Heed Cere ■1728
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Spark Plugs
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Are a little better than any we have yet seen. No Spark Plugs 
made are any more efficient.

They fit practically every make of motor car

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

sold in, 303 SILK SHIRTS
I sadly view the silken shirts I bought some months ago (ah, me, the 

recollection hurts!) at fifteen bucks a throw. The world was then re
volving well, the goose was hinging high; if any man had junk to sell, 
I was on hand to buy. The haberdasher said that day, in confidential 
tones, ‘‘Now, here’s a shirt of clue and gray I’ll sell you for two bones; of 
honest goods this shirt is made, of fabric good as steel; it will not warp 
or shrink or fade, hr ravel at the heel.” “What sort of skate,” I asked that 
guy, “do you suppose I am? I don’t buy things unless they’re high—all 
cl leap things are a sham. I am no piker, friend of mine, my roubles grow 
on trees; so show me silks that gleam and shine, and drop the wear- 
well wheeze.” And now my once proud spirit sags, when I look in my 
trunk; the silken shirts are all in rags, the lot not worth a plunk. And 
times have sadly changed since then, and once blithe hearts are sore, and 
kopecks, marks and iron men grow on the trees no more- The posthole 
works where I’m employed are dropping men each day, and there may be 
an aching void where once I drew my pay. The briny from my sad 
eyes squirts, I heav a sigh of woe, when I survey those silken shirts I 
bought some months ago.

The Porcelains are Interchangeable. One Porcelain fitting
all plugs. i t»i

“EXCELO” Plugs have all the poihts a good Spark Plug
should have and are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Price 75c. mailed anywhere in Canada. Special Prices on 
Quantities.

* HARBOR COMMISSION.
The only profitable discussion that Referring to vocational training and 

be held on the subject of harbor j t'-e Standard’s description of it as “Mr.
that which relates to the Magee’s vocational training fad,” the 

Moncton Transcript says:—
“It is important to note that all the

IT IS NOT A FAD.

can
commission is
existing act. All generalizations on the 
subject must be brought back to the par
ticular act that is offered to St. John.
It is very specific in what it demands. ... ,,
The whole harbor from Green Head to equipped for vocational training than 
Red Head would pass from the city’s New Brunswick, and they do not con-, 
control. The cost of the commission and aider provision for this kind of education 
the interest and sinking fund on ppt * **• Moreover, it may be noted that

Mr. Murray, the ex-leader of the oppo
sition, frequently claimed that the

DEALERS WANTED.other provinces and all the advanced 
countries of the world are much better

n-ir
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M 2540

well as fu-government expenditures
ture ones would have ^ ^ advo- Foster government In going ahead with

its vocational training scheme was mere
ly adopting the policy which the old 
government had intended to put into 
effect Another consideration migtit be 
mentioned. Before the institution of vo-

as

Thanks to Electricity
MS: sM
pleasant things. The

SELL LIQUOR IN
SEALED PACKAGES

UNDERNEATH THE LINDENS.
We sat in Lubeck underneath 

The lindens of the minister-close

Faint flutings of the fluctuant breeze 
Sang from the orchards out of sight,

And whispered through the linden-trees,
And stirred the shadowy light

And, whistling low, a gooseherd cames 
And led his flock across the grass;

Ar^mu«irsmMnz pasf” ^ Victoria, B. C., Feb. 8-The first ses-
Demureiy smiling, pass. , sion of the flfteenth legislature of British

We sucked the juice from tangled skeins' Columbia was opened here this afternoon 
Of currants, rosy-red and white, by Liehti-Governor N.cho;L A. W.

And in the wind the ancient vanes Monson, M. L. A-, of Omineca, was 
Were creaking out of sight.

And little maidens, too, came by,
And shook their tails of flaxen hair;

We held a conclave, small and shy,
To taste our juicy faro.

Then,

harbor revenue 
cate to say that the act does not mean 

If something else werewhat it says.
meaht the act would say so, but we do 
not have to depend solely upon the word- 
•n„ nf the act We have Hon. Mr. Bal- 
lantvne’s assertion that it does mean cational training thousands of young 

In the face of the facts People were taking courses in corres- 
who" advocate the acceptance of Pondence schools; the amount of money 

the act are simply expressing their wil- which goes out of the province on this
. .. , c, ,nkn „„nnnt account is very considerable and wouldfineness to go it blind. St. John cannot . .. , .

B ii. i The citv go a long way to carry on the modestafford to pursue that policy, l he city .
council, before it ask, the people to vote •**** of vocational training now in

question should lay before force in this province.” 

statements—what the city

f feta
Legislation for B. C. House— 

Session Opened This Af
ternoon.

v
blue bird

Electric Clothes Washer
» the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-old 
problem^ you how to make Monday an ordinary day
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD”

what it says, 
those

il i
!

£>on the
elected speaker. Mrs. Ralph Smith, M- 
L. A. for Vancouver, had declined the 
post.

The speech from the throne foreshad
owed legislation to regulate the sale of 
liquor in sealed packages, in line with 
the referendum of last fall, and Iegisla-

dow. by mouldMing 'XT SSL» £

We reached at last a little knoll; sources of the Province.
And there, among the pansy-flowers,

We read of “Atta TroU.”

them two 
must give up, and what there is a guar-

not for- miiNew York Times: “Germany will 
gain nothing by ‘rejecting’ the demandsantee that it will get Let us

get that the government did not ask for 0f the Supreme Council that she must i 
harbor commission, nor did the city. The ipay 22(i billion gold marks in reparations, 
government is not urging Halifax to ^ She is not in the position to reject the
adopt a commission scheme. Let us, on ! sentence passed upon her, it is not for
the other hand keep in mind two facts: . tier tiyyiy how much she is going to pay.
First, that the government is already , Thij^mld knows that had she been the
hound by a signed agreement to provide viclSWhe would mot have accorded that 
facilities on the west side; and, second, ‘ privilege to the vanquished. It will be 
that the government has already planned ; Better for her to accept the amount fixed 
development work on the east side, to be as a basis of discussion and try to se
cerned on regardless of harbor com- ' cure some changes in the terms of pay- 
mission. If we keep these facts in mind ment.” 
and also remember that harbor commis
sion as proposed takes everything and
guarantees nothing, we wiU not be in government journals are calling upon Pay First.
” . . change If the Premier Meighen to get supply through «Is it here where a reward is being son of St. John.
any hurry to effect t parliament and go to the country, there offered for a lost dog?” asked a tramp. On Friday we enjoyed a pleasant call
city council would forthwith reje K ■ ... , , . “Yes” replied the householder. “Fra from Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Tancook, N. S.,
commission act as it should do, the way are some who believe he will hold on to offerfn ’ $5 Have you any news of my who is spending a few days in this city
wmild be paved for negotiations on a office as long as possible. The result terrier?” voting at the home of a daughter.
7, “ . o-rwprnment in West Peterboro is a guarantee of a “No, not yet But as I was just go- Rev, H. D. Worden spent some days
fair basis with the g • Uvel session and 0De of the fet sun- ing in search of it I have come to ask in the city last week. He has establish-

... . . , _ if vou will give me a little on account” ed a home at Meductic, Tor* Co., butjeets of debate w,U a demand for an ap- » |ost. he has accepted an engagement with the
. , ,, „ p„„ Kindergarten Peal to the people. ---------------- j church at Littleton, Maine, as acung-

. A tag day for the Free Kindergarten <=> » « «> A Cool Customer. ! pastor for six months.
Is necessary because t ie wor can I <<jt ought to be said that there are no ' “And what did Mr. Owens say when Rev. Frank S. Hartley, after a long
carried on without funds. That work, children,” said Rev. Peter you told him you were a bill collector?” pastorate at Rochester, New Hampshire,

V, --..led on in public school e ’ “““ 3 h_ wa, too and that if I’d leave began work last November at Natick,should be yried on m P ^ Bryce, chairman of the Ontario Moth- S?» ^a ttke nleasure in adding it Mass. Pastor Hartley is a son of the
buildings, as par o «s’ Pension Committee, “only illegiti- t yhi collection.”—Boston Transcript, late Dr. Hartley so long pastor of the
Until this is provided for, or the cUy mate parenU„ A Toronto despatch ---------------- Charlotte street church, St John West,
makes a grant to cover the cos P" : says that *‘unqua]ifie(i approval of the Gone Begging. i an^La brother of Rev. F. Clarke Hartley.
eration, the |principle of the Ontario government’s “X™at is ^ gram adopteTby*the North Aroostook

*1 , , j new bill giving certain rights to illegiti- Jowr 651 rs* ^ Ministers’ Association. The president
woul e a mate children is expressed by leaders in °.^pv w:#e *s writing poems that no- °* the organization Is Rev. J. W. Brown

step which St. John cannot afford to ^ WQrk „ bod^wiU read, ^e dau^t™ is pai.it- the secretary is Rev P C.
take. In these kindergarten classes lit- »><$>* ing " pictures that nobody will buy, the Clarke, both bluenoses. the list of
tie children who most need it are taught .g gtm a prospeet ylat thc new son is writing plays th«l nob^Jy wifi put ^ nàm^of'nine Canadians. "
many useful things in the guise o p ay, fal]s may be raised to suit tÏaT’nobodv'^U cash ” was the Rev. S. W. Schurman has come nearer
and through the influence o the teach- ; ^ navlgatiL. The agitation L ' home, drawn no doubt by the attrac-
___ kjniiinoea ic hmmrht into many , .............. . "... K tion which is felt by all who have re-ers brightness i B Ufe Î9 : was worth while, because it was In Ike cently quitted the homeland.

where the public interest. There is too much of Item. Re G gy. Glace Bay, his last pastorate here, he
women with , a dispQsition st John to lct govern. Firefly-It seems to me you mosquit- journeycd to Exeter, N. H. Now he has ^ 

— » i .. j. j .i oes are of very cheap stock. acepotcd a call to Old Town. JVfe.« andthe I ment and corporations d.siegaid the Mosquit(>_You may thing so, but has taken up hls work there. Another 
public interest. we’ve got some of the best blood of the mQve in the game direction ought to

country in our veins.—Judge. bring him back to these provinces. Be
fore hfis emigration he did valuable work

JEALOUS LOVER during his pastorate at Marti and, Hills-
J TTT—- ttto r- TOT boro and Glace Bay.

HI 1 à irllo vlixl^ Our attention has been called to a most [
t>t r\\Y7 AM MOST? serious error in our list of ordained min- 
151-VW VIN INA70Ü lster jn^tbe 1920 Year Book. By some 

, ---------- 1 unaccountable error the name of Rev.
She Danced Three Times N B- ’“j

With Another Chap-Sorry ^
She Had Him in Court.

EMERSON ® FISHER, L‘M25 Germain St

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS SPECIAL SALE

How sweetly in the falling light 
The broad stll^ river, like a moat, 

Swung, with its water-lilies white, New Spring Blouses.«(Maritime Baptist-)
a û ii Rev. W. H. Johnson, pastor of theAnd yellow afl^mund Gosse. Hampton field has been engaged in

special services for the last three weeks 
with the Central Norton church. He 
has had the assistance on several nighta 
of Rev. I. Brindley and Rev. G- D. Hud-

^ ^
While some of the most influential ' LIGHTER VEIN.

Regular $10.50 Regular $8.50 Regular $6.50
value for value forvalue for «

*6.50 *4.98 *3.98
THE FREE KINDERGARTEN.

Japanese Silks,
Georgette Crepe

and Crepe-de-Chene
Colors White, Flesh and Peach. These are the most beautiful styles shown for this 
season’s wear. Sleeves both long and short and also in the kimono style. High and 
low necks, some trimmed with dainty filet lace, others with rows of fine tucking. 
Many show pretty floral embroideries' as in above picture. In a word, the most up- 
to-the-minute styles at far less than regular prices. On display, second floor._______

-

each year, or
mit it to cease

The Store 
for SilksDYKEMANSThe Store 

for SiiksFrom
homes
severe. For many years 

hearts have given their timewarm
freely to the task of keeping up 
organization and raising funds to meet 
the necessary expenses. The work has 

and the value is ever more widely

<$> <S> TheIt is said that Sir Auckland Geddes 
will return to Washington with author
ity to urge a world conference on dis
armament. As soon as the new presi
dent is inaugurated we may anticipate 
more definite action at the American 
capital.

Manufacturers Life
grown
recognized, although it must be con
fessed that the great body of citizens has 

shown enough interest to visitnot even
the clases and see what is being done , 
toward giving men and women of the 
future a good start‘on life. The educa
tional system of St. John is lacking at Editor Lynott of the Woodstock Sen- 
the bottom and at the top- It needs yncj adv;ses gti John to go forward and 

kindergartens at the bottom and . backward in the matter of vocational 
vocational training at the top. The ap- i trainjng Woodstock led the province 
peal that is to be made in behalf of the thjs matter and its citizens know 
kindergartens should meet with a very whereo£ they speak.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, Toronto, Canada

Rev. Isaac Brindley, who has been per
manent supply since the sudden death of 
Pastor W. R. Robinson, that a hearty 

Winthrop, Mass., Feb. 9. — Because and unanimous call has been extended 
Violet Hagan took it into ncr head to to him t(> assume the pastorate of the 
dance three times with anotnrr man, chureh He |las intimated his accept- 
Wm. T. Talcott, who had been keeping ance Qf the •all, and the .work of the 
company with her for five years, lost church will be maintained without any 
his head and struck her on the nose- break ifi pastorai oversight. The spirit 
Blood was drawn, and her new evening Qf rcviva, is being manifested in the ser- 
gown was spoiled, but 1 « era wo.ii.l vices and tbe outlook for an ingathering 
neither give her a handkerchief nor w-|seeras excellent.
low the other man to do so. I The pastorate of Rev. A. S. Biship of

This was the testimony o. Miss Hagim, Hulsboro ha6 b most auspiciously,
an attractive girl of 19, yesterday, whea Qfi jan 29 a congregational social was 
Talcott was on trial on assault charge^ beld to welcome the new pastor and 
Talcott said he did not remember - wife. At the Sunday evening service, ! 
ing her. He said his intentions toward fo]1(}Wi a srrmon by Rev. H. W. Caan, 
lier had not changed and believed she t])e prec ding pastor_ now 0f Marblehead
still cared for mm. Mass., seven cancelled notes of $1,000

“Why, when I passed her home on the ^ w burned. These notes
way to court she ran out of the house, represented tbe ,'st indcbtedness on the 
put her arms around “*» ""**“ fine church plant which was erected a
mrBilLe’rmejust as muchytoblaImrfor &w years ago at a cost of about $25,00, 

this as you are. I don’t want to go to 
court.’ ” ,

Miss Violet admitted that she still 
“wonted her Bill,” but the court held 
that the assault was unwarranted and 
fined Talcott $10. He appealed.

school I 1920
SALIENT FEATURES OF MOST OUTSTANDING YEAR 

IN COMPANY’S HISTORY.'

Increase over 1919
<8> <S> <9generous response.

Is it not possible for the Standard in $39,371,180
12,097,629
3,865,280

3,450,800
1,545,410

Insnrance in Force $178,757,911 
Insurance Issued 
Assets - - 
Policy, and Annuity 

Reserves - - - 
Income - - - -

New York Evening Post: How vocational training to see
many farmers will be fooled by the pre- j sometbing jn jt besides people “W.ro 
tence that the Fordney tariff bill would wgnt &Q[t jobsf„ Suggestions of that 
really benefit them? How is a tariff °>> £()rt do not add to the dignity of the 
grain and cotton to benefit producers of I discussion, 
grain and cotton in a country which ex- j
ports those products? If the bill did no ! Qnce more the British prime minister 

than this, however, it would be bag warned the Sinn Fein that indepen-

<«it«- 52,268,849
- 33,220,910 iiiia

aaa28,121,625
8,630,545 «««

more
harmless—except for the false hopes it dence for Ireland is not to be consid- 

But by Including sugar it ered for a moment. The sooner the ad-might raise.
imposes a positive injury on the farmer, vocates of a republic change their minds 
along with everybody else as

Thus the bill fools the farmer 
side and robs him on the other.

The Company's investments during 1920 consisted of Government Bonds 
and First Mortgages on improved property.

The income from interest and dividends amounted to $1,699,978. The 
rate of interest earned was 6.62X.

As in previous years, our mortality 
able. The total mortality was only fifty-one per cent, of the expected.

Write for copy of Annual Report.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD., Managers for Maritime Provinces. St.John,N.B.

a con- the better for Ireland.
<$.<$>■$>*

Sir Philip Gibbs is quite rignt in as
sumer.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.on one
So far as the farmers are concerned, the sur;ng the American committee that 

tariff bill is a bill for politics Great Britain does not regard the Amer-

average

A again extremely favor-wasTo the Editor of the Times.
Sir:—Before giving roy opinion on 

! the que tion, should a child’s hands be 
! slapped for failure to master a spelling 
| lesson, I would like to state that about

emergency
only- It was rushed through the house ican nayy 
as part of a programme ,to hold the tbe repuhjjc and the Empire is unthink- 
farmer vote by making a show of con- able- 
cèrn about him. This part of the pro

bes now failed.”

menace. A dash betweenas a

HOW THEY STAND two years ago, twelve men, taxpayers in
TXT nTLTC rV'WTlVrf'VMS this city, were called on to decide that IN 1 rlr. LvlVUVlwiN O question and after careful thought and 

Ottawa Feb. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— deliberation they unanimously decided 
At present the government will muster that a child’s hands should not be slap- 
a majority of thirty against the com- ped; and I am sure their decision met
hined onnosition in the Canadian com- with the approval of the general public.
mons, with the possibilitv of that figure Children of ten and twelve years old these antiquated methods be substituted 
being reduced by defections of three or have spelling lessons of twenty-five to for more modern ones,
possibly four members, and further re- fifty words, sometimes more, besides ^ Yours, etc.
d need by absentees. The government other lessons, and if a child fails to me-
cimnorters at present number 131. morize them all, I don’t think it right or , ,

From the Liberal side it is thought just to punish them by slapping the Glendon Clark, a longshoreman work-
lik.ly that L. ,7. Gauthier of Ste. Hya- hands. The children have too much ing at No. G shed on the steamer Mete-
eintlie will be invited to And a seat on home study, instead of getting to bed gama, had the t.iumb of his left ha.
tlie government benches, as his recent early they are often poring over school badly crushed yesterday afternoon when

Premier Smuts appears to have the ts iT1 regard to the possibility of problems. The brain ot the average a heavy deal fell on it. He was take)
best of it in the South African elections. entering the cabinet have made him child today is overtaxed and as a re- to the Emergency Hospital, where the 
Victory for him should put an end to —hat unpopular among the Liberal ^ we ^ nervou^ dedicate children wound was^dresse ^

* A « the secct‘SS10n .movemt-nt ln that coml ry‘ The. liberals, including Mr. Gauthier, In Thursday’s issue of the Evening street wrt side
The railroads are doing their best to ■■ ----------- have eighty members, with the addition Times Experience stated that very often

Y ., Improvement of the high- of Mr. Gordon of West Peterboro. The the method of teaching spelling makes
promote the improvement ot the g ENGLAND'S LOWER PRICES National Progressive party has sixteen it more difficult. In that case 1 would

.°r —V 7>lh- r,7,h°'i A ™“c.w «s 'L'p.pE'dc«i.V ,1
freight will drive a larger share of the j that t)le present decline, so far as he WHICH TOOK 13 LIVES fYsurethe refers of this |
traffic to the highways year by year. Tliej could judge won d bti likely to continue N <T Feb. 9-The fire 1 paper thought, like myself, that it was |
makers of motor vehicles have no reason ;^es“ti“«o^Tiiow that within'the last which caused the death of thirteen per- the teacher who was ^Ythif method !

charge all the traffic will sUnd-and a more than ' ° & "" the ehiuFrenA^a right to demand that

<$> O

The Quebec liquor hill would prohibit 
, , ,, . exportation from that province. Let us

Another link in the chain of good fellow-e ^ feature wi„ be ad(.p,ed. U
ship between St. John and Moncton was ^ fae great benefit to other prov- 
forged yesterday, when more than half 
a hundred young people from the sister 
city charmed and delighted St. John aud- j Mr_ jjoyd George declares that the 
iences, were given a reception both ! danger to worjd‘ peace has not yet pas- 
cordial and sincere. Mayor Schofield last | se(b jn jmpressive words he warns the 
evening paid the visitors a highly de- j British people that there is still a great 
served compliment. Their performance ■ tagb before the Ahtesmen of the world.

<$><$><$•<$>

gramme
t<s> <S> <$>

sdi

i inces.
^ * <$> <$>

Special Bread Flour at 
Mill-tc -Consumer Prices

PARENT.

bore the mark of excellence in general 
end in detail, and we shall all .lave a 
greater respect for the musical and dra
matic gifts of the young people of Monc-

flour madeAny good bread recipe will work to perfection with e 
especially for bread-baking. A single trial of

La Tour Flourton.

Smoke v

TIB will convince you of this ; for Ta Tour Flour is milled from the WHEAT 
BEST ADAPTED FOll MAKING BREAD.

Let us send you a bag, half-barrel, or barrel of LA TOUR FLOUR, 
at MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

’Phone West 8.
! Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, WestSmoke a pipe and

rtnjoy I <k B4»
little raor*""
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More Cups to the Pound
WILL BE YIELDED BY

RECENT DEATHS Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.'he death of Henry G- Nixon occur- 
i yesterday after an illness of more 

Mr. Nixon was a nativehan a year.
»f Ireland and came to Canada in 1861. 
when he was about twenty years of age. 
He came as a soldier in the 15th regi
ment and with that unit marched from 
Halifax to Quebec. After his discharge 
from the army, he located in St. John 
gnd was for some time employed hs en
gineer by the old gas company. He had 
retired from active work for more than 
twenty years. His wife died a year ago. 
He leaves four - sons, John, William, 
Henry and Archibald, and two daugh
ters, Miss Emily, at home, and Mrs. 
Frank Lahey, all of this city. The fu
neral will be held from his late resi
dence, 56 Sydney street, on Thursday 
afternoon.

IISALAUAII It is Not Too
* /

Early to Plan 
Uses For the Newest 

of Spring Silks

Sale of Floor Rugs 
Thursday and Friday

» ‘A

We have specially selected from our Rug stocks 
a number of good quality Odd Rugs in a wide range 
of colors and designs. These must be cleared out
at once and for this special sale we 
them down to prices that will bring them much 
lower than regular goods can offered you during 
the spring season.

This sale is unusually timely and offers many 
excellent bargains to thrifty shoppers.

TEA
because the little leaves are fresher and more tender than J 
in ordinary teas. Besides, you are always sure of that 
delicious flavor. have marked■ ns

Miss Annie M. Duplisea d’ed yester
day at her home In Fairvllle after a 
short illness. She leaves her mother and 
three brothers, William A. and James 
A. of Fairvllle and Andrew of Eniskil-

*She left two sons, Al-Methodist church, as well as the north sadly mourned. , _ ,
end branch of the W. C. T. U„ in both feed A. of .Bath (Me.), and Dow, of
of which she was an earnest worker, this city; also two daughters, Rose B.,
She was also a member of the Rebekah at home, and Frances E-. of Boston, as
Lodge of the I. O. O. F. Being a wo- well as several grandchildren.

Annie B., widow of Lorenzo Dow man of sterling qualities she will be a 
Parks, died yesterday afternoon at her great loss to the church and societies to Coli
•s ’deuce, 100 Elm street, city, after which she devoted a great deal of her home ,
tigering illness. Mrs. Parks was for I’me and energies. In Tier home the loss R. Hibbard, D. C- L., headmaster o
iany years a member of Portland of a kind and devoted mother wdl be the Rothesay Co Mo^eaf to attend the

funeral.

lea.

>nel T. W. Hibbard <yed at his 
in Montreal on Monday. Rev. W. $

2jx3 to 3x415 Tapestry Rugs, size
Sale $15.00 to $35.00 a

a Norman Kirkpatrick, youngest son of 
1 Fred B. Kirkp trek, 268 City road, died 
I at the General Public Hospital on Sun- 

"E I day. Besides his father he leaves, two 
*'rothers, one half sister and two half 
brothers. __

Dr. J. F. Tufts, professor emeritus of 
history of Acadia University, died at 
his home in Wolfville yesterday 
ing. He has a distinguished career as 
a professor and in 1801 was given the 
degree of D. C. L. by alma mater. He 

acting president of Acadia for one

21 Brussels Rugs, size 2^x3 to 3x4
Sale $25.00 to $50.00

11 Axminster Rugs, size 2|x3 to 3x4
Sale $21.00 to $85.00

19 Wilton Rugs, size 2|x3 to 3 x4
Sale $35.00 to $90.00

/

Foot Doctor Here For early spring needs you will find here delight
ful Silks in black and the popular colors for the

Lovely pieces for Frocks, Blouses, Skirts,
to which silks are 

of material assistance.

new
season.
Lingerie, Linings and all other uses 
subjected. Spring prices aremum-

Call and See Him 
His Advice is FREE

Skinners’ Guaranteed Dress Satin, 36 in. wide; black,
navy, Copen., and taupe..........................

Skinner’s Lining Satin—Guaranteed for two
wear. Showing in light and mid greys, fawn, squir
rel, brown and emerald ; 36 in. wide. . . $3.50 yd 

Skinner’s Wash Satin—Very popular and lovely for 
lingerie garments of all kinds; also delightful for 
skirts and blouses. Showing in white, flesh and
orchid ; 36 in. wide........................................

Taffeta Silks, in navy, Copen, Wisteria, taupe and
sand ; 36 in. wide.......................................... $2.60 yd

Plain Navy Taffeta, 36 in. wide. . $2.75 and $3.30 yd

. $3.95 ydwas
year. season sIf desired we will store these rugs for you until
OFFICERS FOR

I. O. D. E. CHAPTERS
He may tell you just what will relieve all your troubles.
He is an expert on orthapedic troubles, from Chicago, and will 
be at our stores all week.

Spring.

Sale in Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.The Valcartlcr chapter of the Ira- j 
perlai Order of the Daughters of the | 
Empire, held its annual meed ig at the: 
residence of the regent, Miss Edith 
Miller, in Douglas avenue last night and 
received reports of a very satisfactory j 
year, during which Its efforts had been 
mal:ily along educational, child welfare, [ 
Patriotic and philanthropic lines. Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor was elected as regent for 
the coming year.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: regent, Mrs. F. R- Taylor; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. D. L, MacLaren ; sec
ond vice-regent, Mrs. K. I; Campbell; 
secretary, Miss Audrey McLeod; trea- 

Miss Barbara Jack; Echoes sec re-

King Street Store—Monday 
King Street Store—Tuesday 
King Street Store—Wednesday 
Union Street Store—Thursday 
Main Street Store—Friday 
King Street Store—Saturday

Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 p. m. to 5.30. Drop in. 
FREE.

Why Have Aching Feet?

$3.40 yd
Ü3 ‘Is

Massaline Satins in fawn, taupe. Copen, bluet and
brown; 36 in. wide.................................. ..

Specials in Black Taffeta—36 in. wide.
$1.9Q, $2.4$ and $2.95 yd 

Specials in Black Messaline—36 in. wide.
$2.45 and $2.65 yd

Z
$2.60 ydk--3

FREE.FREE. t

< (Showing in Silk Section, Second Floor.)surer,
tary, Miss Doris Barbour; standard 
bearer, Miss Agnes 4n^erson; councilr 
lors, Miss I Jack, Mrs. Graham Pater- 

Miss Edith Miller, Mrs. H, O.

TrMl--- —
\

Vi KING STREET « ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

son,
Clark and Miss Jean Anderson.

The Lady Roberts chapter of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire, was held at the residence of 
Miss Althea Hazen in Coburg street 
last night and at it accounts were given 
of the many varied and successful ac
tivities of the chapter during the last 
year. The retiring regent, Miss Helen 
Wilson, presided and there was a large ; 
attendance of members. Miss Althea ; 
Hazen was elected regent for the coming

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE
THTPTV rPNTS ! which marks the spot where a stately HIGHER SALARIES FOR : with by a board of appeals, whose deev-EGGS YriJLK 1 Y CE.IN 1 O lresidencc stood yesterday. Despite val- THE OTTAWA TEACHERS sum will be fmal. The board of appeal

SSSSïiSSS iÆ E——5È E~Em: BSm
Sistant secretary, Miss Phyllis Kenney; ^eck, with the grade known as ordinary ishings of the beautiful house were sal-1 making an average increase of $200 to Class A-, $2,600. 1 lie initial salary of
treasurer, Miss Mary Barnes, educa- ’ mmandin* 30 to 81 cents whole- vaged. / teachers with three or more years’ ser- female assistants of grade !, 2 and 3
tional secretary, Miss Eileen Morrison; . 8 The fire was discovered at 4.30 in the vice each. Many of the women teach- classes and kindergarten directors sha 1
El-hoes secretary, Miss Marjorie Mcln- afternoon. Both the house and furm- ers jyill receive increases of as high as not be less than $1,000, with annual in
ly re; standard bearer, Miss Betty Cndk- Down in Kansas Qty- . werc partly covered by insurance. $250 and the maximum salary for male creases of$100 to maximum of *1,600,
shanks; councillors. Miss Hortense Marr, KansM City, Mo, Feb. 8—Wholesale The motor fire engine went out from teachers goes up from $2,500 to $2,600. $1,800 and _$2,000; the maximum for

mu. au„ »«.srtsjz.'o. ps
ttsffs ss rzss s nattM» tJtJsa fssupte?» m sjaag
7„„u. in tags It was then owned by fixed at the time of appointment and $1,300 to $1.500; teachers in the scnooi* S'" Robert H Haren and was pur- thereafter they will receive increases of for Higher English are awarded $200

ninrc PTJT T ETIER chased by General Domville, father of $10 0a year up to a maximum of $2,500 over the 19-0 sala^’„ ®n<îJUDGE. JrXiLLE. 1 1E.K £ . Domville Senator Domville for a four-room school. This maximum will be paid from $.,,50 to $3,350.

DIES IN QUEBEC a,™ u »«. ..... tu,.» re»j*-J* says forests or ^rrm
Quebec, Feb. 8—Hon. Louis Philippe 8 | above four and up to twelve class rooms, STATES J^^B IEIJ IN

Pelletier, judge of the Quebec court of : giving a possible maximum of $3,500. NEXT HALF LEM1UKY
appeals, died here tonight, after a brief The annual increase for a school larger Boston, Feb. 9.—Disappearance of all

| illness. ..................................................................................... than twelve rooms will be $125- the forests in the United States within
He was for many years an outstanding ! The standing of grade and kinder- half a century was predicted last night

figure In political and legal circles in I garten teachers will be fixed in a gen- by Harry A. Reynolds, secretary of the
this province. An eminent lawyer and ; UlftMFN SAVE $20 era! conference, of inspectors and viu- ; Massachusetts Forestry Association. He

I student, he played a prominent role in j VTUMLIN O 4> cipals, and any teacher who deems him- suggested that forest fire fighters use
' the affairs of the country. He was UAI C uni IP self or herself improperly graded may airplanes and drop chemical bombs to
bom at Trois Pistoles In 186T. He leaves IN HALF HUUK make a written protest through the sec- extinguish flames. By this method, lie
e wife - retary of the board to the management said, twenty years might be added to

'------- —------- -............................ .................... committee. The protests will be dealt the life of the woods.
SPINAL MENINGITIS_________

FATAL TO FOUR HORSES
Ingersoll, Ont, Feb. 9—An outbreak 

of spinal meningitis recently among 
horses'in the Harrietsville district, Nortli 
Dorchester township, resulted In four 
deaths, of five animals afflicted. The 
veterinary general at Ottawa was noti
fied of tile outbreak by Dr. Gill, V. S.< 
of Dorchester, and an Inspector visited 

] the district to conduct an investigation.
A report is awaited on samples of drink
ing water that were sent to the Institute 
of Public Health at London.

year.

Jell-0 w
Lemon 
Chocolate 
\6nillafor Dessert

Orange

f

net.

Dissolve a package of Orange 
Jell-O In a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put Into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream. I Foley's I

PREPARED

IFIreCiayI
To be had oil—
W. H. Thome dc Co* Ltd* Market
T. îücAvlty & Sons, Lt<L, King 

St
.i. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Ac Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
■Street.

D. J. Barrett, $55 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
I. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
p, Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
IL G- Bnslow, t Brussels Street
i. Sto—•. FaltvttU. .............
W. E. Emerson, b$ Uf ton St., 

West End.

OI
0

FIRE INSURANCE! “Diamond-Dye” Your Faded 
Garments or Draperies 

instead of BuyingRepresenting Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE hundred million 
dollars I

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON

..................................................................................................................IMI1TTT

Any woman can diamond-dye her old 
shabby skirts, waists, coats, stockings, 
coverings into new. Each package of 
“Diamond Dyes” contains easy direc
tions. Beware ! Poor dye streaks, spots, 
fades, and ruins material by giving it 
, “dyed look.” Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
only. Tell druggist whether your ma
terial Is wool or silk, or If it Is cotton, 
linen, or a mixture. 16 rich, fadeless 
colors.

j

Infants-Delight—an

;
GENERAL AGENTS r'::rÂ

j
SENATOR DOMVTLLE£

HOME DESTROYED
“The Willows,” the fine ola residence 

of Senator James Domville, at Rothesiy, 
fell a prey to flames last evening and all 
lhat remains today is a tall chimney

Tbs WantThé Want *

Ad Way USEUSEWhy Order Out of Town
We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 

here in the city. A few of our products are:

Funnells. Oil f*"*- Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc. 
Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

Philip Grannan Limited

altogether delightful 
Toilet Soap, mild, 
fragrant, refreshing 
— made with the 
careful attention 
that has-earned con
fidence in the name 
“Taylor’s” through 
the past fifty years.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

Ad Way

Mm
*tz/tMmNil. à mPhone Ma*n 3é6- InfantsDelight

«r

61111 m talc u M 
nowoin.big clearance sale

ODD PIECES
In Fine China and Glass

AT HALF PRICE
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

In Infants- 
Delight 
Talcum you 
will find the

freshing
fragrance.

i it's wian^B

SoiletSoap
'..•'y. re-

Æ
fîTv

85-93 PRINCtsS STRUT Users of ROBIN HOOD 
all agree that it is

" Well worth the slight extra cost"

yffh
m

All hinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JLT&COAL I: we;
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ASTHMAri

MORE CLINICS FOR 
HEALTH CENTRE 

OF NOVA SCOTIA
rlENGLAND CAN HOUSE GERMANY NAMES 

! POOR PREMIER NOW I DAY OF MOURNINGWAS ALMOST A CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.A Doctor’s 

Prescriptioni Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
(Halifax Chronicle.) Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute

Two additional clinics have been au- longer. Send to-day—32 day treat men 
thorized for the Health Centre at Ad- guaranteed- Trial size, ten cent» to 
miralty House that will have far-reach- cover postage, 
ing effect in this community and will 
be watched with keen interest in pub
lic health circles throughout the con
tinent. Arabella MucKenziè, D. D. S.,
L. D. S-, D. D. C., has been appointed
to organize the first of these, a pre- ___ ... '
school age dental clinic. At the last WEAR SWORDS IN COURT 
meeting of the National Association of Vienna, Jan. 21—(A. P. By Mail) * 
Dentists of Canada in session in Ottawa Swords now are worn by court officer» 
and of the American Association in ses- for protection at the order of the pres
sion in Boston, delegates from the Hall- ; jdent of the Vienna criminal court be- 

; fax Dental Society discussed Halifax cause of the many attacks upon judges 
Health Commission with the proposal of j an(j witnesses recently in courtrooms, 
the Massachusetts reference to starting a I 
pre-school age dental clinic. Both of i 
these national associations agree with the I 
commission that proper preventive work 
in dentistry must begin with attention 
to the nourishment of the expectant1 

, mother, must consider proper (natural |
' or artificial) nourishment of the new.
, bom babe, mi»t include careful watcli- 
I ing of the eruption of the first decisu- 
! ous teeth at about the age of six months,
■ the watchful care to continue up to the 
age of six years and later.

Health habits established before the 
age of six are the habits that count

Sunday Civil Bill went out on a point .................................................................. most for hygiene of the mouth. This
of order by Senator Robinson, Demo- You’ll never know how quickly a bad dental clinic limited to the pre-school
crut, Arkansas, a non-smoker, who dc- cough can be conquered, until you try ag,._ m the opinion of the two national 
dared it was unfair because it would V119 fam°us old home-made remedy. assocjatjons, is the first of Its kind to 
permit senators and representatives to all night. wil^sV °th£t the immediate be organized in the world. The chief 
«moke in their offices and in the Capitol, relief given is almost like magic. It of the service will sit in conference with 
but would prohibit the president, cabinet takes but a moment to" prepare and really th^, chiefs of the various clinics in the 
officers and department clerks from there is nothing better for coughs. j health centre in determining diet re
smoking. Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of qUired to give the essential food cle-

The Smoot amendment drew fire from ments In nourishing teeth, at the timeall sides. Senator Smith, Democrat, R.HW i “hone?, or com the doctors are determining nutrition 
Arizona, protested that it was “an en- gVrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either requirements for other parts ot the 
tering wedge for a most contemptible way, this mixture saves about two- body. Dental prophylaxis and proper 
and restraining blue law.” : thirds of the money usually spent for tooth nourishment will be the slogan of

Protesting generally against such cough preparations, and gives you a the clinic, 
laws, Senator Srilith said that the “blue juore positive, effective remedy. It The second clinic authorized, practical- 
law movement would raise a generation chiUre^like fl; ’ ^ a s p as ly new in this part of the country, will
of dudes and nincompoops." I You can feel'this take hold instantly, be organized by Dr. W. Alan Curry, and

Senator Smoot, who does not smoke, soothing and healing the membranes in is to be known as the Posture Clinic, 
and Chairman Warren of the committee all the air passages. It promptly loosens This clinic will run parallel with the 
which brought in the amendment and a dry, tight cough, and soon you will clinics for undernourished children, those 

defended the amend- notice the phlegm thin out and then far the child of tuberculosis tendency, 
disappear altogether. A day s use will , ,. ,,, Th fnnrtir>n

. „ . , usually break up an ordinary throat or »?d the dental service lhe function oi
prevent fires in government buildings. chest Jcold and ;t ig ai90 gplendid for the Posture Clinic will be to correct the 
Mr. Smoot also said it would stop gov- bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron- faulty postures so often shown in the 
ernment clerks from wasting their time, chial asthma. children who have been handicapped

Senator Shields, Democrat, Tennessee, Pinex is a most valuable concentrated with adenoids and tonsils, and who 
Suggested that the amendment should compound of genuine Norway pine ex- come with drooping shoulders, necks 
apply to the entire District of Columbia, tract, the aiteents re™e 7 ° projecting forward, gaping mouths and
He said smoking in any building might To aV0id disappointment ask your narrow chests. Incipient curvature.) of 
start a fire which would endanger drugged for “2% ounces of Pinex” with the spine, faulty development in van- 
government buildings and their records, directions and don’t accept anything ous parts of the body, defects of extrem- 

Senator Robinson, who does not else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- ities not requiring surgical operations, 
smoke, drew verbal pictures of the faction or money refunded. The Pinex all of these conditions are susceptible of 
president and his dinner guests being re- Co., Toronto, Ont. correction and cured by manipulation
quired to leave the White House to enjoy and with simple apparatus will be hand-
thelr cigars or cigarettes. j ■—led through this posture clinic.

1 Best For CroupLord Lee Presents Nation Realizes at Long Last That 
With Fine Estate.E for internal and external nee 

that hag a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

This disease is so dangerous and 
so rapid in its development that 
every mother of young children 
should be prepared for it. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, if 
given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the rough 
cough appears, will usually ward 
off the attack. Keep it by you— 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
a real friend in need.

She Has to Pay the Penalty.
W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 

142 Mutual St, 
Toronto..

Berlin, Feb. 9.—Germany Is about toIxmdon, Feb. 9—Britain’s prime min
isters have at least an official place of go into mourning because of the repara- 
residence, Premier Lloyd George being tlons decision of the Allies at Paris, 
the first occupant of the beautiful es- Following closely upon the action of 
tate, known as the Chequers, in Buck- the Bavarian Council of Ministers in for- 
Whamshire, which was presented to the bidding all public dancing and in with- 

Lord Lee of Fareham “as a drawing all permits for carnival week in 
for her deliverance in the Munich, the state of Baden has taken

Halifax Woman Restored by 
Tanlac Year Ago—Still in 
Splendid Health,

s

nation by 
thanksgiving
Great War,” and as “a place of rest and similar action.

-At the time my wife began taking recreation for lier prime ministers for- Minister of the Interior Severing has 
_ « ever” sent out p notice to the public mat
Tanlac,’ said, John A. Hay ter, 1-3 May- ^ $g era„y assumed that No. 10 dancing and balais are to be restricted 
Hard street, Halifax, “she had suffered j jjowning street, Jxmdon, is the official to a minimum in Berlin,
from stomach trouble for four years, and resjdence of the premier, but this is not The municipality of Munich makes the
was almost a complete nervous andphy- so, as the office of prime minister is not .proposal that the carnival scheduled for
was almost a comruetc y j rccognized by the Constitution. “No. 10” .that city next Tuesday be turned into a
sical wreck. She could scarcely ea ^ th(, 0fficjai residence of the first lord day of national mourning,
thing, as everything disagreed with her of the treasury> just as No. 11 Downing
so bad, and often for days at a time she i strect is tlie residence of the chancellor 
didn’t eat a mouthful. She bloated ter- j of t|)e exchequer. Usually the premier 
ribly after meals, and suffered from aw- j tokes ttie office 0f first lord of the treas- 
ful cramping pains in her stomach. She , but he cannot occupy 10 Downing 
also had headaches and dizzy spells con- i gtreet uniess he does—or except by the 
stantly, and was hardly able to do her j grar(, of the proper occupant 
housework. I The Chequers, which is within handy

“One day a friend told her about Tan- j ^.^h 0f ] ,0ndon, however, is specifically 
lac, and got her to try it Well, she eats desjgned for the prime minister, what- 
anything she wants now without the ■ er 0ther office he may hold. Premiers • 
least pain or distress, lias a fine appetite, like the late Marquis of Salisbury, the 
and, In fact, is rid of all her troubles, garj af R0sebury, the late Sir Henry 
and is doing her housework with ease. Campbell-Bannerman, and Arthur Bal- 
We can’t praise Tanlac too highly.” i fmlr had huge estates, but Premier 

Although it has been something over [ )oyd George is a comparatively poor 
a year now since Mrs. Hayter’s experi- j maa> as was ex-Premier Asquith.

with Tanlac, she stated in an in- | Lord Lee was convinced that at no 
lerview with a special Tanlac represen- j very distant date England may get a 
tative a few days ago that she was still ]abor premier, who in ordinary circum- 
feeling fine, which is another link in the : stances will certainly not be able to 
long phain of evidence regarding both keep up proper state. On January 8 
the Immediate and lasting results being Lord Lee Invited the premier and a select 
obtained from the Master Medicine. | party down to the Chequers and after 

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and , dinner, he and Lady Lee qiiletly drove 
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allmgham, away. saying, “It Is yours from now on- j 
Campobcllo, N. B. ; T. H. Wilson, Fair- Wards.” |
ville, N. B.—(Advt.) Ample funds have been Invested to

insure the proper upkeep of this fine 
I estate.

Iis recommended by everybody 
forCoughs, CJolds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

IOO Years of Success

35c and 65c

Had Bad Cough 
For Three Years

THEY MAY STILL ENJOY
CIGARS OR CIGARETTES l

Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

Washington, Feb. 9.—Senator Smoot’s 
proposal to prohibit smoking in most <£ 
government buildings in Washington met x 
sudden death in the Senate, but out of & 
grew a substitute by Senator Wads- 
worth, Republican, New York, requiring x 
department heads to prohibit smoking a 
when it would endanger public property. T 

Senator Smoot’s amendment to the ^

!

End» Stubborn Cough» 
, in a Hurry

0 goes there! Someone 
b. Pass friend! Stop

Haiti Wh 
with » eoug 
cough I you ate under arrest. Thou a 
ends of such arrests are being mad" 
every day in all parts of Canada. Tor 
long have coughs and colds evade’ 
justice and caused untold suffering ti 
humanity, but at last they have beei 
cornered and overpowered by Can 
ada’s famous cough detective—Buck 
ley’s Bronchitis Mix 
ever hear of this wonderful remedy 
Why, everybody is talking and writ 
ing about the great work it is doini 
in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis 
asthma, etc.

The following is one of thousand: 
of letters received:—“Kindly acocj) 
my sincere thanks for the benefit mi 
wife derived by the use of one of you 
bottles of Bronchitis Mixture. Fo 
over thirteen years she has sufferei 
acutely. After spending dollar aftci 
dollar upon various remedies, no re 
lief was obtained. Hearing of you; 
most marvelous remedy she decided ti 
give it a trial and I am glad to sav 
one bottle has made her well. Yoi 
are at liberty to use my name an< 
should be only too pleased to answei 
any inquiries. Sincerely yours, John 
Holmes, Yorkville Are.” The orig
inal of this letter may bs seen at 
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 
St., Toronto. Don’t allow a cough or 
eold to linger with yon. Away with 
itl Hail Buckley's Mixture and have 
cough arrested. This remedy never 
fails. On every bottle is a guarantee 
to refund the money if not satisfac
tory. Delays are dangerous. Order 
now from your Druggist or by mail 
from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 
U2 MUTUAL ST„ TORONTO. 16

The constant hacking, racking, per 
listent cough that sticks to you in spit 
of everything you have done to get rii 
of it, is the kind that is dangerous.

The longer the cough sticks, the mon 
serious menace it becomes to your health 

There is no remedy that will rellevi 
coughs—coughs that won’t let go—iiki 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It has a healing and soothing actlot 
on the air passages aud at the same tlm 
acts as a disinfectant of the respirator; 
organs, destroying the germs thst pro 
duce serious lung complications.

Mrs. John Miller, Minburn, Alta 
writes: “I had a very bad cough fo 
three years. I went to several doctor 
and tried different cough medicines 
but nothing seemed to help me. On. 
day a friend told me about Dr. Wood’ 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after usim 
several bottles I became completel; 
relieved. I always keep a bottle in th. 
house, and also recommend it to others 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ha 
been universally used for over 30 years 
and so great has been Its success, It 1 
only natural that a great many imi
tions have been placed on the man 
The genuine Is put up In a yellow wrt 
peri 8 pine trees the trade, mark; pr.. 
88c. and 80c. s bottle; manufacture 
only by The T. Milbum Co, Limitée 
Toronto, Ont

For real effeettvenme, this old
home-made remedy lias no equal.

cheaply prepared.
I

Easily and

tuts. Did yornee

1$

AIRPLANE PASSENGER
SERVICE IN THE WEST

BROWN STUDENTS TO
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 9.—A plane of CHECK

the Handley-Page type used on their DRESS AND DANLE
service between London and Paris 'and Providence, R. I., Feb. 9.—-The stud- 
Brossels is to be used for passenger and ent body of Brown University has in- 
freight service between Peace Hiver augurated a movement against ex- 
Crossing and the new oil fields at Fort tremes of dress and undue freedom of 
Norman. Orders have been placed with deportment at the college dances and 
the English firm by a Vancouver syndi- other social functions. Representative 
cate and early delivery is promised. It students explain that the movement is 
is expected that the service will be in-. inaccodrance with action in other ont 
angurated In March. ! versities throughout the country and that

The airplane will carry sixteen pas- while there is no campaign against 
sengers at a speed of 85 miles an hour, modern dancing they intend to combat 
The passenger cabin will be enclosed any tendency to remove conventional re- 
and equipped with comfortable nphol-. strictions wnich would react unfavorably

(.on the university as a whole.

/ who is a .smoker, 
ment. Both said it was designed to

YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PANstered seats.

BIG INCREASE IN B. C
METAL PRODUCTIONSpanking Doesn't Cure!

wX ££ ' Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 9-Brltlsh Co.
j stnutional, the child cannot help it. I will send lumbia’s mineral production for 1920 
: rprp to any mother my successful home totalled $20,290,625, which is an increase 

treatment, with full instructions. Gf $2,294,312, or seven per cent., over the 
H your children trouble you In this way send 191g total according to figures made

public by the department of mines. In- 
urine difficulties by day or night. Write for free creases were recorded in silver, copper 
trial treatment. and zinc-

L This One Tells How Sb 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

j9j2yfue/vul Mfaris itlvi/yns

itriuok/ uf) c&VdA/
aJUbcL -urahdL 'ïJuu.

Chilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

PROFITEERING IN PAJAMAS
MADE FOR U. S. SOLDIERS

Washington, Feb. 9.—Pajamas, 40,000 
suits of them, made by American 

for the boys in France, but sold 
to the French government after the ar
mistice, are being sold in this country 
through French and American specula
tors at $2.45 a suit, L. E. Bicknell, as
sistant director of the Red Cross, A. E. 
F., declared before a house war investi- 

i gating committee.
They were given to the army by the 

j Red Cross and sold by the liquidation 
! commission, he said, French speculators 
1 getting them from the French govern
ment later and selling them to Ameri- 

j cans, who stripped them of the Red 
Cross insignia and marketed them here.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

women
:

Regina, Sask.—“For two years I sol 
fered from periodic pains and nauae 
so I was unable to get around. M. 
mother had me take Lydia EL Pinkham’ 
Vegetable Compound, and I am mud 
better and able to go about all the time 
which I could not do before. I recom 
mend Vegetable Compound to my frient" 
if I know they suffer the same way, an, 
you may publish my letter if it will heir, 
any one, as I hope it will.”—Miss Z. G. 
Blackwell 2073 Osier Place, Begins, 
Sask.

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydiv E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.

Mrs. M. Summers
VICTORIA’S LIBRARY.BOX 978 WINDSOR, Ontario

(in the red box). A few of these 
tablets break up the cold and fiee 
the system of it. Taken in time. 
DOMINION C. B. Q. prevent you 
from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
those racking coughs that cause you 
to lose weight and appetite, and 
pull down your entire system. 
The fact that DOMINION C. B. Q.

Tablets are made 
by National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited 
is the best assurance 
of their efficacy.

UST a word of caution—don’t be
little the evil effects of a cold. 
Realize its seriousness. Once a 

eold fastens it# clutches on you, it seems 
■s if you can’t shake it off. Many very 

illnesses often have their

J Victoria, B. C., Feb. 9.—Extraordl- 
nary efficiency of the Victoria Public 

Carry It From Store, Loot It, Then Library is indicated by a report just 
Leave It on Owner’s Lawn. I made public by City Librarian Helen 

. • j Stewart. Serving a population less than
Burglars before dawn removed a 800- half that of Vancouver, the V ictoria 

pound safe from the store of Sedke Library circulated 333,792 volumes dur- 
Bozoz at 309 Fourth street, Union Hill, ing 1920 to Vancouver's 303,506, and 
N. J., opened it by means of the com- Victoria has only books, com-
bination and extracted $300 in Liberty pared to Vancouver s 86,343. Cost of ad- 
bonds and several insurance policies, ministration was $23,117, against Van- 

Coquitlam, B. C., Feb. 9. Attendance Then the robbers carried the safe in an couverts $40,500. _
having failed off, due to diminishing automobile to Bozoz’s home at 128 West The report comes at a time when the 
population, the British Columbia Board Twenty-third street, West New York, Vancouver library administration is bc- 
of Baptists have ordered that the local more than two miles awaVi an(j threw ing made the target of much criticism, 
church be loaded on scows and moved 
thirty-five miles down the Fraser river 
to Kerrisdale.

ROBBERS RETURN» SAFE.
for immediate relief try a tube 

to-day and be convinced
■ BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

fl.Oâa tub«
■ THE LEEMING MILES CO.,LTD.

MONTREAL
I Agents lor Di. Jules Ben gué
I RELIEVES PAIN rserious

beginning in a cold which could be 
gotten rid of promptly if the proper 
remedy be taken in time. Colds 
quickly and develop 
rapidly. Don’t take 
any chances. At the 
first sneeze or cough, 
or chilly feeling,
•tart right in to take Tablets 
DOMINION GB.Q. in the»

comes MOVE CHURCH ON SCOWS
TO /TRY* CQ1.P

in <a few hours take»

DOMINION CM
MOTHER!

it on the lawn near his front steps.
Two women passing Bozoz’s home 

saw the safe with the door open, and 
awakened Bozoz- He recognized the 
safe and i[formed the police of Union 

— - - — m ■ step Hill. They told him that a few hours
1 ■•1111 J| ■ USE before a policeman had discovered his

I 1*5 D DA7.MAH store had been robbed, but they didn’t * Kidney troubles are frequently t
HU ■ 1 ■ IWlirt know his safe had been taken. i caused by badly digested food Y
NO Smoking —No Spraying—No Snufl --------------- - ——---------------- j which overtakes these organs to i

Just Swallow a Capsule VACCINATING DOGS Î eliminate the irritant acids form- |
RAZ-MAH /. Guaranteed ^ ' I £ ,£1? STCw I
to restore normal breathing stop mucus jg to be tested on a large Î to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, I
gatherings,n gp a JaIe scientjsts working under the f sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative f
1° fôgm?n» dmù Sl^O àt vom drug- direction of the Society of Practical Vet- ♦ Syrup, and your kidney disorder i
gîst’a^Trial freieat ouragencJs orwrite erinary Medicine. It is claimed that in l will promptly disappear. Get the |
Ternnlefona 142 King W.. Toronta. isolated cases dogs have been rendered t genuine. 7. ♦

, f , ci in immune from the disease for two and ^ <$>
Wassons Drug Stores, three years with a serum already devel-

Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; oped.
Woodstock, Atherton and Me- Professor Vallee, in charge of the ex

periment work, will seek to lengthen the 
period of immunity and to develope the 
vaccination into a practical method. Ex
periments also will be made with the 
inti-rabies serum of the Pasteur Insti
tute to determine if it can be used for 
prevention as well as cure.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

<pd
OX !& B

A KIDNEY REMEDY.«Bayer”—Y<m must say "Bay^®',There la only one Arplrl: 
yx.i.Ar tin boxes ot 12 tablets oost but tew cents—Larger package*

V

XV

OUCH! THAI OLDItIB 'VA e
&

VIk
I

sIsi Affee. THIS
HEADACHE

Get out your bottle of Sloan’s Llnlme- 
and knock the pain “galley-west" *

—.... - < \’X

Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs
only—look for the name California on stiff sore, full of rheumati
the package, then you are sure your . ..imres5

jft '•sauruw
KLV-* as Kï-jïg.'satïss
You must say “California. ed the jumpy, painful, affected part an.

brought gratifying relief.
Helpful in attacks of lumbago, sciati 

ca, external soreness, stiffness, strains 
aches, sprains. Get a bottle at you) 
druggist’s. 35c., 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada)

U "^^TEREN’T ready for that last quic
mill be gone 
ssvwhen I 
j reach 

ky home

: These MUST Go switch in temperature, were you[y-

’V Vi- COSTS GOING DOWN. Æ\n WhenRheumatism 
Lumbago 
Sciatica 
Cheat Colds 
Bronchitis 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 
Backache 
Grippe

Edmonton, Alta^ Feb. 9.—Another 
hopeful sign of the downward flight of 
the high cost of living was the action 
of the Alberta Jewelers’ Association, 
who authorized a revised repair list at 
their recent annual convention held here. 
All repair charges are cut about 20 per 
cent, in the new list.

Thermogene 
is Applied!
Thermogene 
generates heat, 
end relieves by 
direct actlen 
through pores* 
and b lood-

: Thanks to
m
AS

■ Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

. ’ileswill be Stamped
I mm. ii>t dose 

softens the
Thevei f

)
< Sloan»

Liniment a
m CURED’ 

in 6 to 14 Days
V.•FromYoar

Druggiet»:!

SOccouMATHIEUS
SYRUP

iv
OPEN NOSTRILS! END 

A COLD OR CATARRH ;

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING, BLIND, BLEEDING 
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures 
ordinary cases in 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.

It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., St, Louis, Mo., Manu
facturers of the world-famous 
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets.

cm

1
M/
Mf

c>-f TAR and
COD LIVER OIL DANOERINE DROPVQ

[) How To Get Relief When Head Ÿ 
and Nose are Stuffed Up. 4

»»»♦♦♦»»»♦»

& THATFirst stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 
soon enable the system to completely 
throw off the cold.

n î
❖

COUGH !Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Count fifty! Your cold in head or, 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe | 
freely- No more snuffling,

discharge, dryness or headache,

i
Large Bottles, 35c.

J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. B :

Men -nowadays 
know beautiful < 
real hair fromi', 
beautiful ff 
false hair r~r p 
for beautiful pj
real hair M 
use —
Méiubro’sHerpicide

Soli atdU Xru^ide/iStorea

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar 

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

20 I,
hawking, ;

Imucous
ino struggling for breath at nighL

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
:!n your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 

membrance, giving you instant 
Head colds and catarrh yield

A- E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. &. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland,

/
m

Hi This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.

«Pig
.mucous 
relief.
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up and 
miserable- Relief Is sure.

XX

!

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura
\ i

W?-TABLETS-
«

A few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
cannot find a ma few applications you 

fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor brightness, 

color and abundance.
JVRoss Drug Company.

mure

GALL STONES
“IWARLATTS SPECIFIC”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or 

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist,
Canadian Drug Co„ Ltd., -
Ross Drug Co.......................

J. W. MARLATT & CO. 211 Cerrard 81 E., Toronto Ont.

St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B. 
St. John, N. B.

RIGA «ER*
■ RF.L1ÈVGS

ARlTtiAI. CONSTIPATION

îlatuM-netmk

COUGH REMEDY

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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their care an<T recognize little of then 
own responsibility for the future of the 
child. All self-interest for the time put 
aside—dead to all self-interest, but what 
a self-developing condition to be in, to 
live i.i, what far-renclilng results for 
teacher as well as child-

It is evident that between suggestion 
as involved in heredity and suggestion 
as implied in environment a large 
of what Is called responsibility, the 
state of being answerable or accountable j 
for deliberate thoughts, words and ac
tions, is obliterated.

S. STANLEY KING, M. D.

i doing it—but the inherited tendency to 
deviation from the divine law is the ac
countable factor in my wrong doing. 1 
have had drinkers of nil grades tell me.
“I wish to God I couldn’t get it,” because I 
they realized their ability to withstand1 
the temptations which we legally allow. :

Kleptomaniacs in. lucid moments have ■ 
deplored their weakness and explained 
lueir position in the words of St. Paul.
The conscience in direct line with God 
advises not to do, but the flesh, pam- 
pe ed and served in every wish, cries do.
Two seifs, viz., the self of spirit, the iurdictmp.lnfneiii,
self of flesh—the one impelled by de- §sT,s'LSIfp yJBrt C.o.hi, N»»l
sires, motives, interests exactly the op- 7cW'.nlenJh’a.bevnu.ed BY DIRIGIBLES TO
pos te to the Other. The spirit may be 1 - h'r p«t.« vca«. ALBERTA OIL FIELDS Lumps of undigested food causing
wfllmg, buti t e e!s is s j tionabie. Send for Calgary, Feb. 9—Plans to provide pain. "When.your stomach is acid, and
o^Æt^orluwlcta^^the ^TnV^î.ru transportation from Edmonton to Fort is gassy, sour or you have heartburn,
m ro snirit inherent in all. whether we SO jâ VAPO-CRE50LENE CO,, Norman oil fields by dirigible air ships flatulence, headache or

"fr *,-ssisr2&?ursifliv ion from the pemendiculni of truth, ------ - — -------------------- ------------ ; of the con<.em which proposes to open pepsin and instantly vour stomach teels
“dd)hMeStXtibibje7twlnr connus-' wrm*s of the consdOUS ”e’ at *!“ nLVtaeVnited Mates'compS’ai- aoWitylnVmL^ in'the stomach caused 

fjf with Its wonderfully contrived ex- instigition of passion and lust, commi r.1|lgements for the delivery of the first. by acidity ends.
dises for gratifying the desires of the ted in direct opposition to the right or «blimp.. to be used in trail flights. | Pape’s Diapepsln tablets cost little
flesh In Pie light of the experience of holy instinct of the sub-conscious self, Mr WoHam is convinced, after met- any drug store but there is no surer or 
each’of us ‘ we must reeognUe that we the inward man. Therefore wc must eroiogiCal survey and of a general search , quicker stomach antacid known.

.... , . . noisess a duplex personality, which daily instruct these human beings how they int0 the conditions prevailing In the I ---------------------------------
mal types and higher standards of re- circulating in the blood and poisoning i witness to the battle of seifs, and may put the potential powers of their nortbj 0f the absolute feasibility of the

W our eves “The future of'thls -noter' testers; n-d this is the reason the whole system. questions not the doctrine of inherited sub-cor.scious seifs in control. And this scheme, and is confident that in a short I tabUshing uses all the waste of stumps
°”L Of Itencnri, on tin* trans- whv direct suggestion Is so puissant, Mrs. H. Barrows. Enfield, N- S., ^ . , , wrong, but of the in- can be, and is accomplished by sub- time a passenger service from Edmonton ■ which are usually burned, and
u^on ofTmitcd^any of racial tnü s an agent to oblique from inherited or wrl'esi “I was troub'ed with sick head- ed responsibly for that wrong- mitting the sub-conscious personality, to Fort Norma„ and back in thirty ^Vmales profitable the pulling of

contort with Lr true Cam- inequired wenk-ess or sin. and throw into aci,cs and constipation. One day “doing though the consent of the self-convicted, hours yi„ ^ an accomplished fact. ^umps.
lian training and Canadian institutions. I reVef the noble traits that slumber in friend told me of Milburn s Laxa-Liver 8 principle, immoral atti- wrong-domg flesh, to proper and sin- It is proposed that dirigibles capable s"„ porta.blc mills are 'being sent to

th. ^ of erl èatma not ! everv character . Pills- I got two vials, and found they jn,n;rrd b'v tto constant sugges- cere suggestions. 'And the impulse to „f carrying 82 passengers shall be used. Lints in the province. They
Ivelon ev!rv indiv^ual that he It has been contended that In view of did me a world of good. I therefore ™ ’«rf w’dced or misguided parents, right doing thus imparted is obeyed by,, -----------------.... ' „ ~ Sut acrosV sections of roots and stumps.

^ t0 d to the beA advantage the or- the inheritance of multiform attributes, have great faith In them. certainly Tin not find place in the cate- the con cions man who m lus w. akness SAVING THE STUMPS [, to tlirce hundred slabs an inch thick
Vhich heredi!y andg circum-! human lyings of the Present ;ce have Milbum’s Laxa-Lfver PMs are *5c. * of punishable wrongs (sins if you and despair longed for it passionately. peb g_A „ig boost for obtained from each rooL The grab,

stances have given him but to qualify ! little claim to originality V-t- equal vial, at all dealers . w’sh). The parent who forever worries, ill his objective life. , = clearing of land is expected to follow cs- is beautiful and takes a good polish. The
■hat organism for the highest mental and i force.lt may he argued that for many receipt of price by The I . Milh irn Co, gr,eves fears scolds, raves, fattens on What has beeni said_ of the pa . u..,t „f a stump-using industry round slabs are practically unbroken
noral expression for the true wealth of ! of our acts we are not moral!v- responj Limited. Toronto, Ont candal. must induce deprave states, in Is » true of the teaeher. who in y British Columbia, according to proa-in- and are used as seats for chairs and other

wond„f,d^ifiada of ours is not its s-hle. In the romance, “F.Is»e Venner. ____ _________________________ ______________ the muds of the children growing up timat.on stands mthenextnearertje- In ^ms jo ^ been conferring things. The market price for slabsjuns

afttc Sf S7SA ‘sr s. «eHstSse - «—e ietui inzsrz % ? xnazz "*
3 --s-s, -lone—not by punishment but real men- peoples misbehavior Was Elsie. an(1 gQ dctermine the ethical and menta ’ntelle ts have through tl-e.r most sug- -matie self of’ a pup•“«*„'the

ebUes I! Wi&ÊBÊÊ 1

i*si iHiHi BISISIIISWhIMIB
assimilated by the public, for ot all , ‘ JJ > necord-nce with nntal ciples of heredity, the hoped tor out i tinct ir ; matured minds where this type of instructor, thoughtless, un-

t-KKKS
nattering of scientific truth. t here- > vvrn „nwonted Interest, education. p . a^nlrlme in accordance ent usted w th the most solemn duties—fore these boy and girl criminals of tW \hTre be no Elsie Ven- ' Inherited suggestion measurably re- j anTrec^ that of giving the earliest and .most im-

aurs cannot be cured of their moral and 1 trtctlv sue’», these davs. because lieves from' Pe”ona’ y™ I " Unde’ such circumstances, the portant bent to their youthful minds
nental diseases by drugs nor punlsh- • f anti.nAta, si—ks are re- acts autcmi^cally committed ^the '^*1“ « d b|e fm wilfull or and souIs. My idea Is that all espert-
ment Only by an honest and sincere se- suggestion. The Influence of suggestion. This Is distinctly tne, som is m „nt'tairting th, compro- lly the very earliest instruction for
gregation, of the mentally and moAUy ^ imprPSSion upon the nature, teaching ofSt- Paul in Romans 7-19--0 t ^ ? only education, should be on the purely sug-
defectlve of our city, on a basis of man of matema^i P » nerfertlv i“For the good which I would, I do not, mismg suggest,om J R fs ges;ion line and not the present second-
to man justice, and unremiting and con- ™ b “ ^ admitted. The. but the evil I would not that I do domg the right mil nnaing o ban-led, positive, dictating and unques-
aclentious help and treatment, can we ’ideas, delusions, imperative i Now, if * d°Tw[Y!t f reT'" ”^P™]fe ,”y is notTmplicd that sane adults en- tionlng acceptance system. I’m afraid

aaa-Æ-e'î-Æt: SsH^Sî^i^i85sf5oe= p-tS|5Ssr a.nffru - - « t* - ** ■:
•titutions that one sees much of the re- wunoui y y 1

suits of our neglect of the moral and 
mental insanity of our city juveniles.
Much seeming viciousness is really dis
ease. Moral insanity that comes out at 
puberty, is characterized by Incapacity 
for education, distaste for family life, 
marked peculiarities of character^ ex
treme cleverness In certain directions, 
bad sexuality and criminality. Their 
crimes are often without object, and 
against people for whom they have no 
animosity. Only h very short time ago 
a young lad of some twelve years was 
Sent here to the Industrial (?) Home for 
the reason that he had set fires. (Sent by 
his parents, too). I have my serious 
doubts that the lad was in any way or 
manner either morally or mentally* re
sponsible. I doubt If the responsibility 
had not more justly been put on other 
shoulders. This boy Is a sick lad, suf
fering from pyromania, a motiveless 
mania for destroying things by fire, and 
is a true form of mental alienation- Was 
this sick boy given a medical examina
tion for his mentality before he was sent 
up for trial and punishment? Even in 
the English army It is considered a sol
dier’s right to be examined by his medi
cal officer before he is sent up for even 
a vent minor offence, but our boys and 
girls? We do not seem to be advancing 
very rapidly In our ideas of punishment 
vs. treatment, in fact we are not as far 
advanced as the ancients, for we find all 
forms of punishment in vogue today for 
our poor defective children and precious 
little In the way of sincere, loving treat
ment for these tittle unfortunates.

Heredity and environment make us 
what we are. Heredity though, is but a 
drop in the whole. Heredity represents 
a mass of potent suggestion transmitted 
from ancestors through the medium of 
the so-called “heredity-carriers” or germ 
plasms, that unite to form the human 
embryo. What Is called anti-natal im
pression is but suggestion to the forming 
self by the physiclal mother, while en
vironment may be explained as sugges
tion to the formed maturing and edu
cating self by surrounding influences 
ike companionship and instruction.

, It Is generally understood that physi
cal characteristics, predisposition to dis
ease, mental, moral, and spiritual attri
butes, Insanity, and criminal tendencies, 
are heritable. It may not be so widely 
known that excess in the use of alcohol

! Possess Good Health
By Looking A*ter f 25

INDIGESTIONConcerning Education
And Juvenile Delinquency

the BOWELS
Est. 1879

A Vapcr Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vnno-Crcsoler.e is nt the. first 
ndication of a cold nr sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 

1 vaporizes the Cresolene a> d.place it near the 
i bed. '1 he eobthir g anti, - r tic vap r n.akee 
i breathing easy, relieves 1 rough, eaues the 
eore» eus ard congeal ion, and protects m| 

lonidemics. Kocommended for Wfcoopisg Coogn,

! A free motion of the bowels, once 01 
1 twice a day, should be the rule of ever;
. one, as half the ills of life are caused U„* 

bowels to get into a con-

mass
“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes

Disordered Stomachs 
feel fine at once !

T°Si^I^ti.eriÏhtthof Tracent report j abnormal nervous states that are the tbf bî£fls are allowed to be-

on the appalling increase in juvenile | Trect cause of feeble-minded as well as come coastipatcd, the stomadh gets out 
crime in our Dominion, it seems import- Vc-ble-burbed, or epileptic, id in tic, ;in(‘ 0f order, mid the liver does not do its 
ant that this momentous national c.ilum- even criminal children, the untoward work propPriy on account of holding 
ity should not be pasesd over in any tendances being perpetuated under natur- : back t;.£ bue- so that it does not pass 
thoughless or unconcerned manner, for al laws to the third and fourt.i gener- ( through the bowels, but is allowed to 
each and every one of us is in some way alien. .... _ .(get into the blood, thus causing a pois-
responsible for this increase and will be Where lodges the responsibility f r ■ oiling of the whole system, 
for Its continuance. Our responsibil.ty viciousness, profligacy, or crime m the If you would escape constipation, sick 
toward these delinquents ties In the lines grandchild of the drunkard. And wno I and bilious headaches, heartburn, float- 
of heredity, environment, education and would d re hold that t’»e -ffsrm ig of an ;ing . p.- ks before the eyes, coated tongue 
treatment, for in every character, no inebriate mother, saturated witii alcohol ;auj breatb; the nasty irritating bieid- 
matter what the degradation, slumbers before their birth, arc »any_way^person-, iag’ itclling and pn»trudiag phes you
noble features. ,, .

Luckily we are not in the grip of her- diseases that—orne 
edity. No man is under obligation to 
accept any heritage. Those who can-

hcredyspepsia,

i ally responsible for the nervous or moral i shouId keep your liver stirred up by toe
her- diseases that come into this world with . ase 0f Mill»urn’s Laxa-LIver Pills.

them and cling to them through life,] These pills, being purely vegetable, 
unless a cure Is instituted. Fortunately, I keep your liver working actively, help- 

not^ovéreome^*by^âutô-süggestiôn 'can ! in nil these eases, there is a strong eur-|ing it to resume its proper functions,
through hetero-suggestion. Environment rent of reversion setting Jowarf the note ; raid thereby removing the bile that is
is daily eradiqgt.ng hereditary defects mal types and higher standards of re- ■ m the him
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SQUARES %

WE HOPE YOU HAVE 
SAVED

MANY BLACK SQUARES
I

The NEW EDISON BECAUSE
Black Squares will be 

worth money 
Friday, February 11th

“The Phonograph With a Soul” I

y

Chart

I Mood „
V As Asdv*

At 2.80 o’clock in the afternoon when the 
GreatI
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«‘Who is the most sophis
ticated two in Ne»v York?”

Mr 1 ^ » selected Wm. J. 
Burns »., , gladly made the 
Moo.I Change test to assist 
Mr. Edi.on in his research 
work. Mr. Burns Chart is 
reproduced.'Mr. Edison needs 
thousands of these charts. 
"Won’t you help him by tilling 
eut a Chart?

Sale Begins
WE OFFER YOU

In which mo !manner
mme”t on

,’S^^ wm w
4/ 7he Greatest 

Shoe Sale
Ever held in this City

y

Imt.j. Bmm
Bead nf Wm. J. Burnt Inter

national Detective Agency
I

J. Burns filled outWm.
the first Mood Change Chart

Will You Fill Out a Chart for Mr. Edison ?
And we promise you many amusing surprises. 
You will be well repaid by attending the First 
Day of this Great Sale and Every Day.

! Hlz

Mliz2 a minuie
and. walk a Mils >
That’s tobogganing— 
swift slide down hill, and
a long walk up hill.
A cold is generally, hke 
that—it comes quickly 
and easily, but it is a 
hard uphill pull to get 
back to normal health.

The Black SquareIf you own à New Edison, ask us 
for a supply of Charts and invite 
your friends for a Mood Change 
Chart party. They will find it more 
entertaining than the Ouija board. 
If you do not own a New Edison, 

will lend you an instrument 
with a supply of Re-Creations, 
for giving a Mood Change Party.

The New Edison has perfect real- 
Its Re-Creation of music

R. BURNS pronounced the 
test most interesting. He 

enjoyed it and was glad to help 
Mr. Edison.

You’ll enjoy filling out a Mood 
Change Chart also—and we know 
you will çagerly help the great in
ventor in his latest research into 
the effects of music on the minds 
and moods of mankind.

Read Mr. Burns’ Chart. Then 
come to our store. Make the test. 
Learn how music affects your 
moods. Your Chart will be sent 
to Mr. Edison.,

Ma A

Aj

we
Lucky ShoesSHARP’S

BALSAM See These in Our Windows
And Read More About Them in Tomorrow’s 

Papers.
ism.
cannot be distinguished from the 
original music. This makes it pos
sible for every home to enjoy the full 
benefits of the world’s best music.

•1 Herehonnd ana Anise Seed
assures a rapid recovery 
from colds, coughs, and 
other bronchial and 
pulmonary affections.
It has been the most 
popular and reliable cold 
remedy in the Maritime 
Provinces for the last 
70 years.

Th. Canadian Drug Co* Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

mums
\f/CASH STORE ^1

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 243 UNION STREETm j
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«oE^sissateN r.% MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED! change of time for advertisers
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALE
Excellent as a Gargle for Sore Throat. 85c. and 60c.

Bottles.
SATURDAYFRIDAY

Clearing many lines of excellent merchandise at sacrifice prices. These arc three days of

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

THURSDAY

wonderful opportunities for you.-d-,__

LADIES* GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
Kayser Silk Gloves, double tips Heavy Ribbed Hose, shown in black or 

heather. All sizes.
Just Received: Fresh Shipment of Salted Peanuts 

only 39c. Pound.
i Sale Price $1.00LOCAL NEWS THE EXAMPLE Sale Price 29c., 49c., 59c.

Fleece Lined Underwear, a popular line.
Sale Price 98c. Garment

Ladies’, Washable Chamoisette Gloves.
X Sale Price 98c.

Ladies’ 24 inch Silk Gloves, suitable for 
evening wear. Black, nile, pink, sky,

Sale Price 85c.

A •i*.

OF WOODSTOCK Stanfields Red Label Underwear.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis B. Connell of 181 Erin street,, 
whose infant child died yesterday.

FIRE CALL
A fire broke out in the upper section 

of the Bank of Montreal building, King 
street, this morning, but was soon extin
guished.

Sale Price $2.89, $3.48cream
Ladies Pure Thread Silk Hose, in black, 

white and navy, 8 1-2 to 10
Stanfields Blue Label Underwear.

Sale Price $3.48 
. Sale Price 98c.

100 KING STREET Sale Price $1.75 Men’s Silk Ties............
Men’s Wool Mufflers.

>
What Editor of Woodstock 

Sentinel Says of Vocational 
Training.

Best Quality Lisle Hose, in black only 
with cashmere feet, 8 1-2 to 10 Sale Price $1.49 and $2.19 

Sale Price 98c.Sale Price 55c. Men’s Wool GlovesSILKS.
Paillette Silk, blackj sand, navy and taupe.

Sale Price $1.65 yard
LACES AND RIBBONS.

Linen Torchon Insertion. . Sale Price 8c. yard 
Special Taffeta Ribbon, in all shades, 5

inches wide............ Sade Price 35c. yard
Lot of Remnants of Lace and Hamburg* in 

Useful Lengths.

Very Attractive Millinery LOOKING FOR BROTHER 
Joseph Barry, now residing at South 

River, N. B„ has written to friends in 
the city asking for the address of his 
brother, Dan Roop. He says that his 
right name is Joseph Roop and he and 
his brother were at one time in Boys’ 
Industrial School at Silver Falls.

Other parts of the province are watch- ' 
ing St. John to see what the chief city, 
of the province will do with vocational. 
training.

Mr. S. L. Lynott, of Woodstock, editor ■ 
of the Carleton Sentinel, was in the city ™ 
this week and was much interested in _

Messaline Silk, shown in all shades.
Sale Price $2.00 yard 

Jap Silk, in all shades.... Sale Price 98c. yard 
Butterfly Silk, in all shades. . .Sale Price $1.25To really appreciate the beauty and style of the Hats 

display, requires a personal visit of inspection. 
The display features all the approved Hat shades and 
colors that are trimmed with the latest adornment

Popular Prices.

now on
FUND STARTED 

A fund was started this morning in the 
mayor’s office in aid of Robert Hamm I 

j and his family, who lost all of their be- 
! longings in a Are on the west side last! training. Through the generosity of a 
! night Although the subscription list j wealthy citizen it was provided with a 
I Was open only a short time $80 was | building and was thus able to begin 
subscribed $10 each from the mayor, I 
Commissioner Bullock and G. S. Mayes.

the question. Woodstock has led the 
! province in the matter of vocational

Üb, TAKE TIME BY THE FORE- 
l à LOCK, MR. PROPERTY 
W OWNER !

j*1-

under most favorable conditions. The 
Fisher vocational school is one of the 
notable features of the town, 

x, Mr. Lynott says this school is a greatToday is Ash Wednesday, Uie fiist day boon t Woo(jstock and the county at 
of the Lenten season In the Catholic ,ts classes derive the greatest

.L-ir.*™1,.1"bo" “a
th, b.d, pi.™ Th, l- th. i Ulan, .
Cathedral were at 7, 8 and 10 o dock. C(/Urse Nor ls there any restriction as 
The ashes will also be distnbuted this attend. Any man or any
evening after the lenten devotions. woman may take advantage of any

course.
Mr. Lynott’s advice to St. John is not 

to drop its evening classes, but to carry 
them on and as soon as possible open 
day classes. He says the Woodstock 
school is of such value that any talk of 
a backward step would get no hearing 
from the people.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ASH WEDNESDAY l
It is false economy not to protect that building 6f yours from the destructive action of 

rain and melting snow and ice, by failing to equip it with the Gutters and Conductors neces
sary to carry away the flow of water.

Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions of the 

ture are long exposed to its ravages.
Slow up of the process of depreciation and prolong the life of your property by equip 

ping it with our durable Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conductors.
Now, before the Spring rains set in, is the time to have this work done. We shall be 

pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

with hair
!

struc-

Black Russian 
Poney Coats

FOR BRIDE AND GROOM 
On Tuesday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stacey 168 St. James 
street, a novelty shower was tendered 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAdam in honor 
of their recent marriage. A very pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 
music, after which dainty refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. McAdam re
ceived many beautiful gifts of cut glass 
Silver and china. After singing “for 
they are jolly good fellows” the gather
ing dispersed with all good wishes for 
future happiness in their married life.

Stove Pipe Enamel1
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union Street JNicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 

shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts.

i RECEPTION FOR
GORMAN PLANNED

No further word was received today i 
from Charles Gorman, and it is not 
definitely known whether or not he will 
be able to participate in the Interna-1 
tional Skating Championships. Frank ; 

Minister” was presented last night in the white, upon receipt of a telegram from 
Hampton Methodist church hall by the Qorman yesterday saying that he was 
Society of “Tens” of the Douglas ave- suffering from a sore foot, wired him' 
nue Christian church of St. John. Those I instructing him to follow his doctor’s 
taking part were congratulated on the | lnstructions and n»t to attempt to skate 
manner in which they presented the kc was not in condition to do so. 
play. A crowded house greeted them, | Charlie is expected home next Mon- 
and the proceeds, which ar® ! dav, and Mr. White is arranging for a
benefit of the Hampton Methodist • flttin reception. The Commercial Club 
ehurch, reached a substantial sum. Rev. I and the Knighto of Pythias are also ar- 
J. C. B. Appel, pastor of the Douglas rang;ng f0£ a banquet, under their joint | 
avenue church, accompanied the players auspices. They are also planning on 
to Hampton. presenting to him suitable remem- \

A HAPPY EVENING brances for his crcditaWe perf°rmanCe

The Queens of Avalon and Four 
Squares of the Fairville Baptist Church 
with their leaders, Miss Helen Sime and 
Miss Mabel Babbington, entertained the 
Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers of the [ 
church at a social in the vestry last
evening. A programme of games had > A very enjoyable smoking concert 
been prepared and a good time was en- was conducted last evening in the rooms 
joyed by all. Then came a sing song Gf the Knights of Columbus, Coburg 
of “old familiars” and after refreshments street, taking the form of a welcome and 
the happy gathering broke up, sorry that reception to the candidates initiated the 
the delightful evening had come to a previous evening. There was a large 
close. crowd present and a good programme

---------------- carried out. Refreshments were served
NOT A GRASPING LANDLORD, before the close. E. J. Henneberry, 
Bart Rogers, St. James street, believes grand knight, presided, and gave an ad- 

a recent reference in a letter to the dress, as did Dr. W. F. Broderick, state 
Times concerning increased rentals was deputy; Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. J- P. 
aimed at one of his houses. Mr. Rogers Donnelly of Montreal, A. L. Gunn of 

i says he Is getting fifteen dollars per Halifax, and J. Mclsaac of Charlotte- 
month for each of three flats of six to town. Amotig those taking part in the 

with bath, and that if the programme of entertainment were D. J. 
city desires to purchase cheap houses Higgins, Joseph Moore, R. D. McDade 
for the poor he will sell it and some and J. L. Mullaly, who presided at the 
others at what they are assessed for. piano in his usual able manner- 
He submitted to the Times figures of gathering was brought to a close just 
cost, repairs, taxes and water rates which before midnight with the singing of the 
made it clear that his profits as a land- national anthem, 
lord are not excessive.

Advance Arrivals of-Jr

Sale Price $175.00 GAVE PLAY IN HAMPTON. 
The farce-comedy entitled “The New

Negligee Shirts
$3.00

These Coats were made to sell at $800.00.

F. S. THOMAS \

539 to 545 Main Street

Fresh, crisp, new negligee shirts for 
men, just in from the factory. These 
first arrivals for Spring 1921 show the 
best patterns We’ve seen for years,— 
greatly improved workmanship—and 
the quality is considerably superior to 
any we’ve been accustomed to seeing at 
this low price. Freshen up your shirt 
drawer with a few of these new arrivals.

Street Floor.

both in the Canadian and the National 
championships. ISAVING—THE SECRET 

OF SUCCESS

V,
K.C RECEPTION

FOR NEW KNIGHTS m it,7James J. Hill the builder of the great North West; a 
self made man and one whose advice was often sought by 
those seeking success said that unless a man could SAVE the 
seed of success didn’ t exist in him.

This has a present application with those who have a 
chance to buy a next winter's overcoat at actual cost and fail 
to respond.

/, A—:

Men’s from $16; Boys’ from $8.

TURNER SCOVTL BROS , Lm 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLCor. Sher'ffs 440 Main Street

seven rooms

ARRANGE FORr< iaThe

Skating Party Suppers A RUG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER !
The enjoyment, the pride, the genuine satisfaction associated with the ownership of a well 
selected rug vastly outweighs its cost. As a matter of fact a good rug enhances in value with 
age. As a family heirloom it eventually becomes priceless in the memories it holds.

The introduction of rugs into the 
furnishings of the home imparts 
an elegance, a luxury, a charm of 
environment which no other type 
of floor covering seems to convey. 
A good rug is more than a floor 
covering. It is a picture, eloquent 
in meaningful symbols, fascinating 
because of the mysteries that are 
conjured up in its history.

Just now this store shows very 
comprehensive displays of rug! 
in the large room sizes as well 
as the small rugs—each rug care
fully, intelligently, personally 
selected for its own individual 
beauty.

We will welcome the opportunity to show you this very interesting display of rugs and other 
floor covering and are sure the values represented by virtue of the prices asked will be favor
ably impressive. _______ _________ ■___________

POLICE COURTat “THE ROYAL GARDEN”
MRS. KATHERINE O’BRIEN.

Ë^ISliplIES
been a member of his household for tor Thompson corroborated him. The 
many years-Mrs. Katherine O’Srien. Reused said he was out at the time and 
She passed away last Saturday evening d'd not know anything about the liquor 

JJ) at the age of seventy-four. She had w.uch was alleged to have been W-d 
&T been in ordinary good health and death ™ his store. The magistrate impend a 

- came suddenly. Of her own family only of $200. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
her daughter, Mrs. Page, survives. The the prosecution, and J. A. Barry for the
funer^ wM held on last ^ondfiy t(> Edward Murphy was reported for hav-

Si Anta’s ChS ing liquor in his beer shop in Prince
at St. Anthony s Lhurcn. I William street. He was not in court.

■urucr pvn cnrTAT |W. M. Ryan acted for the prosecution.A poverty s^faPwasChdd in StJ One man charged with drunkenness 
Georges church school room, West St. Pleadcd guilty and was remanded. A 
Johm last evening, with the rector, Rev. ^ was brought to central station dur- 

V, Cimncnn ***_ Tt wns lnF the morning suffering from the ef-»l,,HpatmnTe0d ’annd ‘much amusemZt of imbibing too freely but fis case
wm caused during the collection of the J'» .not be dealt with until he is in a 
luxury tax on all finery and jewelry, condition to appear m court.
This was the means of raising funds,1 
and the proceeds reached a substantial j 
sum, and will be devoted to the building
find of the new parish hall, the dedi- noon today from the C. P. v. h. liner 

! cation of which will take place in the Pretorian, which is enroute here from 
the occasion of the 100th Glasgow. According to a radio received 

; anniversary of the church. The Misses yesterday she will arrive here sometime 
I Campbell and Dykeman contributed to tonight, 
tlie programme with musical selections. | The C. P. O. S. liner Mctegama may 

! Refreshments were served under the con- not he able to get away on this after- 
venership of Mrs. Hoyt Beatty of the noons tide. The second section of the 
Indies of the W. A., and the social closed Montreal train, which is bringing a large 
with the singing of the national anthem, number of passengers, is reported run

ning two hours late and this may delay 
the steamer until midnight. A transfer 
train left the Union station this morn
ing and took quite a large number of 
people to Sand Point to embark.

Emmett Burke was before the policeYou needn’t pay a great deal for it, either; for you can have a nice, 
tasty supper of. reasonable variety, nicely cooked, and daintily 
served at h!■

MODERATE PRICES 
’Phone Main 1900l 1 m '

H.ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE

-IP® Am
I :

$ 35Ç
;

THE STEAMSHIPS 
No further word lvd been received atDurableSan tary

Healthful
early fall on> CleanAw

b91 Charlotte Streetas N.

5SA
GENERAL BTT& STALL« At Prices Lower 

Than for YearsBlack Pony GoatsHERE AGAIN TODAY.
Lieut.-General Sir Henry Bnrstall, in- 

Canadian foispector-general of the 
returned to the city today from Fred
ericton at noon and was entertained at
luncheon by His Worship Mayor Scho- .
field. The general was accompanied by was before Mr. Justice C handler this 
his aide, Major W. Neilsnn, Britradier- morning on review from the city court 
General A. H. Maecj nell, general offi- of St. John. His Honor set aside the 
cer commanding this district, and Lieut - judgment given by Judge Ritelue in 
Colonel H. C. Sparling, general staff favor of the defendant and ordered a new 
officer of tt* district. This afternoon trial. H. W. Robertson appeared for the 
the inspector-general inspected the St. plaintiff and S. A. M. Skinner for the
John cadet corps at the armory and for defendant.______________
the occasion a half holiday in the schools 

declared. The lads marched to the i
armory about noon and much favorable A number of little girls and boys of 
comment was passed regarding their Somerset street held a sleigh drive yes- 
soldierly appearance. General Burstall terday afternoon. Upon their return 
will lecture before the Canadian Club they sat down to a bounteous repast at 
tonight and during the evening will fin- the home of Mrs. Wesley Daley, after 
ish the inspection of the local units in which a short programme was carried 
the city. He will go to Moncton to- out. The little ones were in charge of 

E morrow and complete the inspection of Miss Alice Daley, Miss Veronica Kelly I 
V the district there 1 and Florence Joyce. >■

roes,

CHASE CHILLS WITH

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEA^

NEW TRIAL ORDERED.
We have just purchased a number of PONY COATS at prices that enable us to sell them 

for $125.00, $150.00, $175.00, $200.00.
They are loose fitting garments in different lengths. All with shawl collar, cuffs and belt.

The case of Robertson vs Hamilton

When a cold snap strikes mvke the bedroom warm while you’re 
dressing, the diningroom comfortable for the morning meal, with 
Majestic Heat. Just turn a switch and almost instantly, you have 
an abundance of glowing, genial heat, healthful as the sun’s rays, 
clean and odorless.

THE MAJESTIC comes in several styles, from the table or 
desk type to the Majestic Electric I-ogs illustrated to the left 
Come in and Feel Majestic Heat,

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

HAD GOOD TIME.
RACCOON or OPOSSUM TRIMMED COATS—40 to 45 ins. long...............
SQUIRREL TRIMMED COATS—36 to 40 ins. long.............................................

THESE ARE WORTH BUYING FOR NEXT YEAR.
$200.00

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street i

RACCOON or OPOSSUM 
TRIMMED COATS
34 to 36 ins. long 

$175.00

HUDSON SEAL 
TRIMMED COATS
36 to 40 ins. long

$150.00

tA1

!

<

L

POOR DOCUMENT
■

Heard the

McLAGAN
PHONOGRAPH

Lately?

PLAIN COATS
36 to 40 ins. long 

$125.00
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THE LATE JAMES

p. McAllister
“But the way the women dress on the| 

streets,” interrupted Miss Helen Bull- | 
mann, the white-haired companion of 
Miss Scholhom. “Gracious, if they were 
in Zion, overseer would slap their faces.

“Yes, terrible, terrible,” acquiesced.
. Miss Schelhorn, who, ut. aO years of age, 
has seen more than one generation of 
iniquities during her campaigning for 
the church at Zion City.

Heels and Cobweb Stockings.

“BOYS! WE LIVED BEFORE OUR TIME”

The death of James P. McAllister 
occurred at his residence, 184 Adelaide 
street, on February 5. 
was well known on the head waters of 

JT the St. John as a lumber operating fore-
jSk ------------- man for the Temiscouata Lumber Co.

vJS&iSIh The Arabs and the Empire- ’’“"«"'S

‘Their high-heeled "shoes and their ÆiâiSss ' 7% <, : '77Ui tiBl/ Tonan’e Stnnrl rp Pacific dence on Sunday evening at 8.30 o’clock
cobweb stocTings are - but they have ----Japans Otanu re ITdelllV by Rey Mr Sppncer_ of st Matthew’s
.been very nice to us here. We love New zTI,? yYjrM1 [}M Isles church, assisted by Rev. G. D. Hudson

—---------- "lork already, but all of us must, pre- aflgjAyJ J \ ; " of Victoria street Baptist church. A
_ _ . . li oi «. pare for the second coming of the Lord. ' / SSjLV (i"?'# ----- quartette was beautifully sung by
■o Begin in Wall -Street , ,„ere 1S every sign tnat He is coming. ‘ T , — . — , , Messrs. Burtt, Wood, Holder and Girvan.

XT -V 1 v„ rrn,-- t'The Jews are going back to Valesth.e. •• I i J Londim^ Feb. » Prince Emir f ei. el,. Tj]e body was token to Chipman on
h ew Y ork X O \ V orse Ilian vye must read tlie Word and prepare for JvSfeSf? \ A former K'ng of Syria,in behalf of his ( Monday morning. Burial took place . , . .

ml the I lev”_ ,« \ iSw __m/rtwmy A father, King Hussein of 1 he Hedjsz, has , ., b ( bis brother, Iron Hawthorne, the following appointments
Thirty Other Cities, Theyt not reach t0 the young v'lgJ§a&w \protested to the British government ; Bound c the funeral service being j have been made.
Cost Wnmpn’c Dress Criti-1 men now,”-again interrupts t„e wnite- XÎft tVffW 7aKa,nat, th-e mandates.] ,for Mesopotamia conductcd on Tuesday morning at 9 80 Joshua B. Gammon, of Bathurst, to be
Say W omen S Lfress v-ritl . campaigned. -Let us llw^Wï" V.Wond Palestine, contending that they are 0,elock b Rev Mr Sutberiandt of «.ej senior officer for Restigouche, Gloucester

of tneir questions about,how we 7 /fÆ TisfiPV ÆSSKSiA accordance with pledges given Chi an Presbyterian church. S’rvue ! and Northumberland, in place of James
came here and w„y.” | MkÆ%. Y Hussein by the Britlsn government. at the grave was C(>ndueted by the Loyal Dickenson; Alfred Quartermain of New-

And this is how and why they camie ^WWr® VP-J *• Ihe, Arabs he adds, do not object to orange Association, of which he was an;castle, Joseph I. Manderson of .
to New York, as far as they know. For I 5 help from Great Britain and desire the honorarv life member. castle, G. Perley Stowurt of Chatham, to
the last ten years the two missionaries T311 cont nuance of the Alliance existing dur- Besidcs his wife, he is survived by ! be inspectors from February 1.

. , , V -a-, TViwi, have been traveling from city to city ing the war He suggests that the great two daughtcrs, Muric, and Gladys; ami D. Austen Keen of Campbellton,
ilnging legion of John Alexander Down . -d west, selling tne literature ul making might be , one George, all at home. He a. so George Lector of St. Quentin. Joshua G.
vho, under the self-assumed title of rellgidus ^g.n.zation. Ti-ey nave • J “ved ^ hclPln8 the Arabs to fom, a |eaves t„ moum one sister, Mrs. J- D. Gammon of Bathurst, J. B. Blanchard of
EHjah HI., tried to X'omze New Vork rar wcst as Cheyenne, Wyo.; to ^ : - 7‘ V 0W.n undeJ B"bsh Colwell of Victoria street, mid four Grand Anse; James Dickison of Chat-
n 1903, are back in the city to do more to Texas; New Orleans, Winni- advisers for terrltones in question. brothers, John of this city nwt David, ham, Adair, Dickison of Chatham;Har-
nlssionary work under the Blue Law Canada, and many oJier cit.es. London, Feb. Australia s mandate WiHiam and Zeb of Iron Bound Cove, ray A. Martin. Newcastle; C. E. Boud-
irozramme of the edit. Lf, hard wori£ of these campaigns^ for the former German islands in the Among the beautiful floral tributes re- vwau, Richibucto; Chief Hutchinson,

Whether their mission ‘ to this city w eJed t al, the other m.ss,onanes, i Wwj&T Pacfic south of the equator, is publish- ceived were. Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. C. Moncton; F. C. Hopkins. Moncton; A.
presaged another attempt of the organ!- ^ thege two r maincd. i • ed today- „ , . | H. Gibbon; broken circle, Mr. and Mrs. ■ H. Beliiveau. Moncton; Earnest Thomp-
zatlon at Zion City, Ill., to “save New- Tuenia3t week Overseer Voliva called I The league of nations council also pub-; j B Manson; spray, Mrs. E B. Me-j son, Sackville; Clarence Burbine. Sack-
York from its iniquities, neither of the ready to s-art ! " —Evening Post New York. Iishes JaPan’s declaration relative to the Lean. spray, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith; ville; Alexander G. Vemot, Lewisville;
missionaries was able to say yesterday.tnem an^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ He ’ -Evening Post New Y or*. |Category of mandates and Article 22 of ‘ ^ M, Jones; spray, Mrs. S. B. Starrntt, Hillsboro; S. E. Joumeay,
They said that their orders from Wilbur that this citv was especially ■ , ---------------------------------------------- ---------- --------------------------- I the pence treaty. Japanese foregoes tne George Larkin and familv; spray, Mrs. St. John; Alexander Crawford, St John;
Glenn Vbliva, who succeeded Dowies as wicfeed ^ $inful or more obacrvaul of , .... nr-llin XY/nMAM TJT7T T> insertion of the clause respecting equal, Akerlev and Miss Laura Àkerley; spray, Clarence Tower, St. John; Earnest
overseer of the Chris.ian Catholic Apos- U1 odl ways tban any other city in the IflOAl MFUIv WOMAN HELL) trading opportunities, but this, says the Miss Edna and Roy Co]weii. wreath, girl Woodard. St. Stephen; W G. Asbell,
tolic Cj-urch, were to begin the distnbu- c(ju Qr that the necd of -saving” I III II i Vj !' Uj X txj M-FinMAT TX declaration should not be considered friends of Miss Gladys McAllister. Sussex;. Fraser Saunders, Fredericton;
tion of literature in this city and keep waa——ter He merely told them to LUUl »L llLllU IN JVlcDUfNALU acquiecence by Japan, which submits -------------- ■ -«— - ....... ....... . W. H. Finley, Fredericton; Avine Nevers
up the work for about six months, or b r TrwTnn /~'A CTJ that the Japanese are subject to discrlm- i nAII lirillA Hartland; Patrick Kirlin, Debec Jet.;
intil July 10. ! without anv announcement, the two --------------- LIUUUK UAoE Inatory and disadvantageous treatment I I 11 * Il I ni L 111 \ Allen McLaughlin, Grand Falls; R. W-

“I haven’t been able to see yet that j ^‘thout any announcement, tn^ mmriI rTn„™ , , ™ * in the mandated territories and that I Ml.ül IV f W ; I Demmings.AroostookJct.iWilliePic-
•w York Is any more wicked than Chi- ^ immediately became THE BRIDGE LIGHTS. Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 9.—Mrs. An- Japan,s subjtcts- right and interests there LUUnL IlLllU ard, St. Hilaire; Dennis Daigle, Edmun-
go, New Orleans, or any one of thirty fY g th. city they had1 The lighting of the bridge at the Re- nie Clarkson of McAdam, at whose should ^ fully reSpected. ston; Aideric Lapoine, St. Leonard; to

>ther cities “we have worked in, said j s y to have versing Falls from the plant at the house Edmund McDonald of Vanceboro ---- ------ . .... . ■------- ~ ^.,77^., be inspectors, appointment to date from
Belle Schelhorn, one of the missionaries. “> help sa . y but ia. Provincial Hospital is in contemplation, was arrested and 243 bottles of gin TXfype KJOT T TKF BIG SMASH! j ,

“Thera are bad folks everywhere. We Wi to, ai hotel m the ^rt.e8, but m v------------ ken by & p R detectivps upon the L>UEÙ 1NU 1 LLIVC. Cretonne 20c yard; fancy shaker. 18c a£e{’a ,icenses have bee„ granted to
iaven’t%ticed any more wickedness rooming house, BUSINESS AND PLEASURE. I grounds that the liquor had been stolen THE NEW QUEBEC yd-i he;‘vy colored shaker 18c and 20c j h Havi(l(., st. Quentine; William D.
here In proportion to the size of the city ^ “™1"al ” their headquarters at The Philathea Club of the Central from a C P. R. tra!" wJi'nT TOT TOT? RTT T yd; Good many other hargams to clear ; Dunck> Newca,stle. w. j. C- Scott, Log- 
than In others, and people have-” ■ J ^Jt Forty_flfth street? over the Baptist church, were entertained last is charged jointly with McDonald with LIQUOR BILL out at Tobias going out of business sale. gieville. j_ Walton Kierstead, Moncton;

'beautv narlors of Mme. Lydia, which evening at the home of Mrs. Charles W. bemg m S,?e Toronto, Feb. 9—“It’s rotten,” said at 233 Union street. J. Beliiveau Nugent, Moncton; R. G.
wouldn’t be so unusual if “cosmetics" Earle, 35 St. James street. The first pleaded not guilty ^T"\a"d "j*! " Rev. Ben. Spence of the Dominion Al- irnTATTniUAT CT A«kS. He-derson, Sackville; Walter S. Jones,
didn’t come very near the top of tne pa,t of the evening was taken up with a naanded untl - y , ' liance, when asked what he thought VOCATIO Albert; J. Herbert Crockett.st. John;
alphabetical list of things banned by business session of the dub after which Bail was fixed at $1,000, but so far has the „ ba] introduced into the This evening at eight odock in Odd- Walter N. McNeil, West St. John; Mrs.
Overseer Voliva, successor to Elijah music and games were enjoyed. Re- not been furnished, __________ Quebec legislature. “It is along the «tows Hal John M. F1?°d Géorgie B. Waterson, St. Stephen: Mrs.

freshments were served. _ - DTODT3T T TC «-es which I forecasted some time ago,” ™ Household Hygiene and M, s Marion Mary Haley, Milltown; A. Wilfred
""They denied that they were bewil- --------------- W. C. BIRRELL IS he said. “It looks more like permissive Hargraves on Some Principles in House- Coombs> North Devon; Claude C Avery
dered by the larger tity they had come HAD SLEJGH DRIVE. NTKXYZ TUT A TJ A fî.'F'P OF legislation than prohibitory legislation. *‘old Decoration. _________ South Devon ; Stevens Bros, Woodstock;
to help save, or that they had been so annual sleigh drive of Thome 1-N.C.W lVl/Vi'in.VXJ. V-V There is no way of improving the liquor T—T—- - nrnnnTC Henry P. Wilson, Woodstock.busy looking for the iniquities in this Lodgei No. 259, I.gQ. G. T„ was held EASTERN ELECTRIC business. The only thing to do is to IRISH REPORTS The foI]owing Sub-In'Teetors nave

CONNELL—On February 8, at 181 wicked territory that they had been un- ,,Mt evcning. The jolly party drove to - „ nri=o nr„,,pnt - th„ New wipe it out It is a bad business, and DuMin, Feb. 9-One hundred armed been reheved of their duties trom Jan.
Brin street, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. ..ble to start out selling their 1‘terature. D CoVe and returned to the hall in B „ ? °Pn w e r ^C o mn a n v todav con^ y°H =ann<>t -mprove a bad business. Sinn Feiners gained enntrni nf the Great «L JamesDick.son, Ghatham, Adam
Connell, a soh-Ralph Louis. They said they wanted to rest and ’lake Thorne avcnue whefe , peasant even- fiir/^l renort toat Wimam C Bi^l “Have you auv information as to Northern railroad station in this city last G,ck‘S™,V

a look around" before they began their , wag t in music and es. Re. firmed a report that William C B.rre.l whether tiie bdl will go through as In- . ht and held it for more than an hour, j Newcastle d
campaign here. fresl.men.ts were served during the even- He was an tr^vu«d?" , . „ _ „ . . A train going from Burtonport to Lon-! Bovine,al appointments are gazetted
Will Start on Wall Street Ing and the Party broke up after singmg Cof tlie 26th Battalion, trr2^ Tb? Q^c “Jmperan “ or- 1 donder7 wa,s ^ th^track 1 Car eton-George F. Burpee of Parish

“Where i, Wall Street?” asked Miss the Natlonal Anthem" and heid the rank of captain Since 1912 ^Mon L no^trong eîXgh yet to ' ^eVweVno casuaîties of Wilmot to be commissioner for taking

REID.—In Somer-nie, M»«, WJ. •**»»_ _ CA™=D EXCIT™T'. , ,. 5^“ Sint'Jr'S “T'™ ““ *” Jgp. W.SSSm'îS'3'b5”” S,.,
A. Reid (nee Powers), wife of J. E. Reid ^,icked ple there tnan any The ambulance was called out last exception of the years spent overseas. ---------------—--------------- “tc™ valued at $3(X» 7 Greenwich, and D. B. Richards, of Cen-

mT DorKdaughte; other place, butw6 t>ner!d pStik ^usMng Mp^7^'VSSW LATE SHIPPING Belfast, Feb. 9-Timothy Crowley of | ^ Greenwich, to be justices of the
^f Bertha and the late Harry Sides, leav- would flu bi^ywe cali Leaves of Hospital. On arriving there the driver pulp | Pap?r Company. PORT OF ST. JOHN. Ente^d^o fiftœn yea™p?nd servitude City and County of St. John-William
jng her mother, one sister and one P which is edited by the found that the patient in question was This is the second appointment made ArrimA ,nA q sentenced^to^Mteenyears penal servituoe Redrern and Robert B. Lasxcy to
brother to mourm . . ,‘msèU They are only tie * victim of epileptic fits so that it was ^ttiin a short period, John A. Olive re- Arrived and Cleared Feb. 9. to- takrng Part --' " attack upon pol.œ. 8o commissioners for takjng affidavits

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak- i overseer n y | necessary to call a policeman. He went centl belng given the position of secre-1 Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Moore Search of h.s home is said to have re ^ ^ rpa(] in supreme rourt. Geo. K-
Ing parlors Thursday morning to_th«|<»^» 'm ^ theatreg or the police patrol to assist the ambu - tary-treasurer of the New Brunswick from and for Bear River, N. S. ™“cd„™Jv »fjht m,m of™^m°tion Bell to be issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Cathedral for high mass of requiem | cabarets. or -lobster palaces,’ unless it is ance driver. The fact that the ambul- Power Company. \ics~-riro r nn Jnn Feh 9??Father D™minic. re- Victoria-Victor Berube, to be deputy
ten o’clock. {' I dnn,t think ance and patrol were both in the vicln- ---------------- --------------- MARINE NOTES. London, reo. » vainer Liomimc, re | ._ — F k Craiir of Perth. Pro-

CONNELL-On February 8, at M» dieydEould let us in the theatres to sell ity at the same time caused some ex- §AyS TWEEDDALE The steamer Manchester Shipper is at ^fhlTcôurEmirttoi h^ tee placed vincial’ constable,
parents’ residence, Ralph Louis, infant would ^ ^ g„ into B citement there. ^ No. 16 berth and wnen loading is com- » P??khu??t DriTon at Newport Fsle of Westmoreland-F. M. Dayton, of
eon of Louis and Heicu Umiru. for emusemCnt-it’s against our STAFF ENTERTAINS WILL HEAD THE 'pleted will sail for Manchester via New wigbt.k He has been sentenced to serve Moncton and Dexter Alien of Cape Tor-
Ihnm.) „ „ religion. ' ! STAFF ENlh-KlAINS. ^nimnncCTAXT York- Furness Withy & Co. are the thrpp years’ imnrisonment mentine "to be justices of the peace.Interment in Old Catholic cemetery „Ai d aa for those wicked movies— The office staff of H. G. Rogers, Ltd., , N. B. COMMISSION local agents. I Fimb.a n YP Feb 9—Vrriving in this York—Stephen Allan Robinson of
on Thursday at 2 p.m. Funeral private., j turned into burglars entertained their friends at a delightful „ - . - Th The steamer Manchester Hero is at I itv i-t—’i—k t Dnnal O'Calbi vhan Harvey Station, to be commissioner forPARKS-On Tuesday afternoon, Feb- “J" by thera than anytning dance at the Studio on Monday evening. r*ï±n*SL1ÏÏÂ Lav what It says No. 7 berth discharging and loading for ^ of ^rk spoke betore a taki„gyaffidavits to be read in supreme
ruary 8, Annie B;, widow of Lorenzo { They are tools of the About fifty couples were present and a P' a"^d„E"B, hbut unn«leiai statement” Mancuester via PluCdelpma. Furness d j- Irish sympathizers in a parach-1 court. Elijah Ingraham of Parish of
Dow Parks, aged sixty-eight yja”’ lea^;devü. delightful time was spent. The chaper- *sh a Xe?ddMe Luld te L Withy * Co“ « tbe local agents" laTTchool and afterward granted an in- Southampton, to be justice of the peace.
Ing two sons and two daughters toj . We don,t want the kind of people you ones were Mrs. H. G. Rogers, Mrs. Geo. VjirLn of the N B prohibé The steamer Sachem will sail from terview t’0 loca] preSs representatives in j James Johnston of Chatham has ap-
moum. Iflnd in sue), wicked p aces. There are Swetka and Mrs. Taylor. The com- ^'"^mmlsston HallfaX Feb’ 13 f°r Uverp°01 Via St" Ehkh he declared that he does not be-'plied for a retail license under the pro-

Funeral Thursday afternoon «t 8.80 V . of otbcrs 0UtsiJe in the streets, mittee in charge of arrangements was tl0n commission.__________ ;jonu’s Ntid., with passengers and gen- th advocates of the Irish Republic hthitio" Act.
from her late residence, It» Elm street. | d buildings, and we try composed of Misses Violet Taylor, Edith -A.TAnT,M -r-r ■CTJT' eral cargt>- Furness Wic“y & Go. are acceDt anv compromise plan from i Cecil W. McLean of St. John is ap-

DUPLISEA—At FairviUe on Feb™-1 to rcach thera by going through a street, Swetka, Agnes Williamson, Marie Roach CANADIAN FLEET I the local agents. (>L Britain that d^s^^?ot Jrant com- pointed a provincial constable: F. Mel-
ary 8, after a short illness, Annie çceki admission at every door we find, and Marion Macaulay. Dainty refresh- XTCXXY7 CAM 13 A CIVÎTC The steamer Manchester Corporation 1 , t ,plf „nvernment and practical sep- bourn Shannon, clerk in the post office
aged sixteen years, only daughter of Yes> we,n try evcry gtreet in New York, ments were served during the intermis- JNUW VlN rALlrlL jg on her way froul Manchester to this aration fro„, British rule.” inspector’s office, St. lolin, a coinmls-
Mrs. and the late Ambrose ^ [t W|U take a long time, but we ate go- sion. Ottawa. Feb. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— port Furness Withy & Uo. are the local ] -------------- . --------------- jsioner tor taking affidavits to be read ill
leaving her mother and three brothers to to try the task.” ^ The Canadian fleet pafesed through tbe agents. npri mi- llXmi » the Supreme Court.

A code of Sunday “Blue Laws,” not CONDENSED NEWS Panama canal yesterday, and has start- The steamer Otira will shift today III II 11 I A ULl L AI Gloucester—Denis Cormier, Laplanto,
known as such, however, was formulât- .. , ' ed on its northern vox-age. It is due at from tlie sugar refinery wharf to No. 7 IXl I I 1,11 Hi F I HI Post Office. J. Donat Doucet, Petit
ed for the Zion City Church by Dowie, Colon Archer, designer of the famous FiR March 9- berth to load tor Australia and New IlLI UUL 111 I LflL Rocher Post Office, and Jean Bte C’om-
and Overseer Voliva has added to them- F"lar exploration ship Fram, died yes-, r^lim ---------------------- - Zealand. J. T. Knight & Co. are the __________ ____ . 'eau, Madrin Post Office, to be Justices
Many of .these states provide tor the terday at Laurvik, Norway. . NEW YORK POLTCV ARF local agents. ' III fl| I PI/ fl Â PT of the Peace.
observance'of the Sabbath, and it is the Twenty-six deaths in a total of l.j NOW USING WIRELESS. The steamer Canadian Otter sailed l|\| I | Il El IX lti\r Provincial resignations have been ac
custom at Zion City to have church casra of sleeping sickness were reported from Liverpool Jan. 22 for SL John di- 111 liLll |\I\ UflUL cepted as follows; G. W. Bruce os
services at least ten hours every Sunday. *° New York since January 1, New York Feb 9-Wireless appara- ^ «•-*»»» Chairman of trustees of Kingston Con-
The first service starts at 6.30 in the rrnununrorraT rvirmvav tus has been instaJIed w The steamer Canadian Importer which ________ soliuatud Sdiool ; John R. N. Chaissnn
morning and ends at 8.45. The Bible THE COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK. police department as a ns o n y ^een -n jyiari£et slip undergoing some las labor act commissioner for the Parish
school starts at 9 30 and concludes at (Bank of Commerce Letter.) in« Polic<" of other cities concermngt e jrs shifted today to west sjde of
10 46. Overseer X oliva preaches at the The „f a . taxation to! r^^^overg^ Liu orabo^ m L-f Wharf where she will load tor
afternoon service, which starts at 2.d0 ° . , messages covering a U1 Australia and New Zealand.
'and ends at 6.80. Just to fill out the conform with the requirements of trade Ailes are flashed from the tup of police Furness Withy & ^ announce the 
day, another service is held in the even- during the present period of deflation Is headquarters every evening trom six o- following movements of vessels for which 
ing at 8 o’clock. For full measure, becoming more and more evident. To until mi . I they

^25S»g«e»jraw.,ite
- m, a-, ™, „ . hr-., w teïA'se: t;,1; iî:.ar.a, as «"

brother Harry Day, who departed this banned at Zion City, compiled with the tte^ President oMtosh 4 5Sf»5?WerxS?.^^d^lonment work York; the steamer Zeeland arrived at peal of Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C.„ counsel,
life Feb. 9, 1920. aid -be two missionaries! ,at the annual meeting of shareholders Cran'd’ Falls on the St John Cherbourg Feb. 2 from New York; the a reserved case tor NewmanClark, who Boston, Feb. 9.—An urgent distress
Today brings back sad memories Actresses. Hooch. rheld last month, should meet with gen- ve n ordw to retain their rights in steamer Lapland arrived at New York is under sen’ence to be hanged on March call from an unidentified steamer in

Of a loved one gone to rest, Amusements. Jazz. apDrovaL ^! , in.®„ Premier Foster said Feb. 7; the steamer Finland sailed from 1 at the Victoria county jail tor the mid-Atlantic was forwarded here today
And those who think of him today Beer. Lace ^stockings. w J* prevailing conditions are caus- ^ morning that’the company’s rights Antwerp Feb. 3 for New York. murder of Phoebe Bell at Grand Falls by the freighter West Imboden, bound

wbo ^nvDTni Chopsuey. p'_, ing business men to exercise the greatest under the existing terms did not expire! „ . . , m March, . from Rotterdam tor Galveston. The
SISTER BERTIE -Cigarettes. waists caution in entering into new commit- the event of non-fulfillment of those ' LEAVE TO APPEAL Tnm- Sir Douglas Hazen, chief justice. _de- calls were heard last evening, -he pos.-

, - nf Mr, C'gars. Short skirt” ments, industrial concerns are, nevertnc conditions unffl a date in April, accord- a „ ,A »T. JOHN CASE hvered the judgnnent. He explained tinn 0f the vessel was given as db north,
SNOW—In loving I?em°7 J,f„ ^.rpS. lnard.9' IXnna less, readjusting them.elves to the nre- ?n"toWsinterpretation of the act. The Fredericton, Fjeb. 9-In the supreme that while the court judgment had the 4940 west

Hazel Snow (nee Morehouse), who died Cussing- Ink sLkinra sent order of things. Factories which premier sa"d that it was true that an court appeal division, today, in the King crime been committed before-last ses- , The West Imboden, winch was only
t?lce- Xtt Xcieties were closed in the late months of 1920 ^Mention was being made by the Grand vs. Steve Procopuck, the attorney-gen- slon of parliament would be final, there sixty-three miles away, went in search
Drugs, Secret societies. , n SDeakine resumimr onera- apPUeanonwM aContinuance'oftheir eral- tor the crown’ followed D. Mullin, being no appeal till then from a imam- nf the disabled vessel, but c-mM notDoctors. Snoordng Fa [C°mpaDy f°r 6 K. C„ for the accused. Leave to appeal mou^ decisi' of this court in such cases; find her. On account of a low fuel sup-
Eels- Spooning. • , J b| -llmber 1,„VP found T PflT,er Fomnanv of was gra ted. there was last session an amendment ply,- the West Imboden proceeded after
& , rh/L=eX1hXM theGrandFal"P'wer vs^TT a fcw

Th” "fh^are many ™ WALL STREET. ^rf ^ ^ , LL.The ^SS havtng |
We bhall find our missing hîbited. One is thut the: teachers m if nojntc There are manv industrial cen- New York, Feb. 9, 10.30—Trading at ---------- ' **r—- I decided differently on a similar question TTP AZ
'>ARENTSCrBROTHERS SISTERS tound™1 ^ cbddren b ^ps wbich contfalue to report business the opening of today’s stock market was TO ST. JOHN ^^^qN TRIP there, it would be open still to prisoners’ o fa

PARENTS, BKUl rvc. , .earth is round. satisfactory w th orders on ha d suf- dull and uncertain, in striking contrast - . counsel to pursue this app al further. New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 9—Fo-rty-AND SISTER-IN- . I The missionaries y'-Stenlay ex d ^ plants ,n fu„ operntion to the spirited rally wliich accompanied Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9—Miss Grace Mr Jones $aid he woul;1 appIy for a flve butcher and baker shops were closed
invlntr memory i>( S"', substitute for bacon. for some months. Today, in the large yesterday’s final dealings. Changes were Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs John stay ot- lbc sentenc- of ex cutmn, which here toclav and women who for days

MacDONALD—In Io g *7 , . beef bacon, and looks - centres the unemployment problem is be- mainly upward, however; Crucible Steel, R. Hughes of Marysville, wa» united in was set for March 1. La'.er it was have bnveotted and p’cketed the places
Gunner H. J MacDanaU, corned beef- But tliere ara f Ak S..R] CD nin„ lpss acute and in toe rural dis- American Tobacco and Texas Pacific marriage this morning at the home of , thil lh couns 1 had heard from were jubilant. The housewives had In-
February 9, 1919, of pncmqpma at Mens, tutes for the other items on th.. Blue ™ r to have been soon showing one point gains. Ameri- her parents to Fred 1 aylor te the■ C. N. chandler at Moncton stating that cessantly demanded lower bread and
Belgium. Law" list anv such problem apart from the usual can Sugar, General Asphalt and United R. Rev. E. J Barrass performed the h 8 ^ r pripvP Npwman Clark till mPat prices.
Today brings back sad memories M.$s ^L^tion of hCT orgaLatton midwinter slackness. Careful surveys of Fruit were among tlie other firm issues, ceremony in the Pr«eoee ot a large t,me ag the appl!cation to the fed- A man, ignorant of the boycott,
Of aydear one laid to rest, ,Pwnhtl,e t^rd'^ Dav Alii- business made at the dose of last year Trifling reactions marked the early offer- party of The br,de R fpP St erai court would bl" ducldetl at Ottawa, hm.ght two drzen rolls. On leaving t ie

sszXXtsLZS*' HmwxHs&s:ztetrsssîïaasPERs5nal
bkothe,, a»d aunt. w a™* w«„.m „.... ^

WATTERS—IiTsad, but loving mem- five cents. Thank you ^Important it ls reported Noon Rep0rt* _ t „ . GOVES^MFNT MBBimG Mrs. L. W. McGrath of 57 St. Patrick ?ti°Ppart 0 fhusmess and stayed home
of dear son Vine, nt n. Wat-; - " T ' , that tle leading silversmiths did more Shorts took advantage of the absence Fredericton, N. B., leb. .1. me p o street> returned home today from Win- with the store door keys,

tos wte departed this life February 9, Oysters grow on trees in mouth of duri. 6the Christmas shopping >f public interest to depress the popu- vinci. 1 f»ver‘^,ern‘ ‘ ?,f the ConUniPeg’ WherC he h " T * & Unemployment conditions have embit-
,?5,d P the Altamha river, Ga. Sour orange fhnn fh” p had rver d|>np before, !ar issues in the first hour. Mexican A. Sinclair, chalr.ua,u of the j.nnq ^ a year , tprpd many consumers against the re-
192°" , ! trees grow right on the river banks and nresent a very hopeful spirit Petroleum, Atlantic Gulf, American tion Board, before it m connection with ' "*** ’ tailers it was said, but the bakers and
Call not back the dear departed, tbe drooping branches are under water _ 'omimercial travelers are now Smelting, Reading common and first some minor ame-idnieriu to the coni- OF NEW CARDTNALS hutche’rs say they cannot cut prices un-
S.:„oreu safe where storms are o’er; at high tide Oysters attach themselves exists^ s^"^^t™Sappl?cation Preferred, and some of the food share, pensation act which have been suggest- TO BE FROM THE U- S 'tji Xiesale quotations drop.
On the border lands we left him; to the branches at the flood and at nw ‘ f months airo was hoocless- >11 one to one and a half points. Prices ed. , .! r>nmp fpv> 9—The new cardinals willSoon to meet and part no more. tide can be Picked off hke the fruît ^owever is stül being shown by stiffened later, however, when call I*tar ot^ the* provincial indude ’ one from the United States, BELGIAN DEFICIT.

... - 1.1 on tbe branche8 ab0Ve"_________ buyers, who look for further reductions noney opened at yesterday s low rate met as commissioners of the pro bably two Italians and one Spaniard. Brussels. Feb. »-The Belgian budget
When we leave this world of care; t.ondon has a “N0se Chib,” the mem- In the^p rices of ^goods. and jred.t ^be- '^seven^^r cen ^ pas of the “ has agreed to the section of hishop8 o7 CMogne.^and Dr.*“fa111 hater", tiiowV“'«"'deficit of 4,500.000,000 francs

r«y,î&rj3?«sr- etijs-k su-wsrsus«-^^-—--"*syretssmssstltMTH«B,dmother™ «duded. d I— «.‘«l W-.. — « *• "*
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? i Mr. McAllister

Retail Vendors Also An
nounced — Royal Gazette 
Notes.

nTwo Missionaries From Zion HlJh 
for Propaganda

1

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 9—On the 

recommendation of Chief Inspector J. B.

J

cized. some

(New York Times.)
Two women veterans oi tbe psalm-

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

hi.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

'

mourn. . ,
Funeral service at hep home, 1 Orange 

street Fairville, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. Burial at Hoyt Station on 

Thursday morning.
NIXON—In tnis city qn February 

8, 1921, Henry G. Nixon, leaving four 
son» and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence, 88 Sydney street Service at 
2.80.

8

N. B. Court Decision—Re- of Rogersvilie.
. . | Appointments are gazetted as follows:

prieve Until Application to James Malta and Edward riche, both nf 
, , . , ,, tt ti Kedgewick, Restigouche, have enteredFederal Court Has Been lnt0 partnership is Matt* ft Piche, to

restaurant, cmfectiorcry and
IN MEMORIAM

the local agents: the steamer carry on a 
meat market business at Kedgewick.

are Decided.DAY—In fond and loving memory, of 
Harry Day, died Feb. 9, 1920.^ WIFE AND DAUGHTER. DISTRESS CALL 

AT SEA; VESSEL 
NOT LOCATED

Are the ones

February 9, 1919.
Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms ore oer; 
On the border lands we left her, 
Soon to meet and part no more.
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FIRST PUBLISHER 
TO BE GOVERNORA Page About People You Know

———• Sidelightr on Men and'Women in the Public Eye —L——
C. own Attorney J. W. S. Corley 

Completes 15 Years? Service
W. Nichol, of Vancouver Pro

vince, Wins New Honor for 
Can. Newspaper Profession.

The Confessional
COLONEL DENISON

Will Retire This Month—Prefers Horses to Motor Çars—Crow
ing Roses a Hobby — Luxuriates in the Classics 

—A Great Practical joker.
:jaP% i

: YEARS IN TORONTOiBOUT the end of the month Mr 
J W Seymour Corley. Crown 
Attorney of Toronto, 'greets to 

retire after fifteen years service as 
prosecutor of the offenders of that 
city.

will dine with him at least twice a 
week to argue the apostolic succes
sion and other wide themes.

Mr Corley is an anomaly He re- ! 
presents one of the problems of Can
ada. For this ardent Imperialist and 
Tory was born In Meaford Ontario 
He starts to study for holy orders at 
Trinity College, but Is articled to a 
lawyer In Meaford on the strong wish 
of his parents: goes to Detroit to 
practise law. but returns to Toronto, j 
becomes Crown Attorney of this 
hustling and democratic city- yet re
mains In conduct and aspiration a 
Tory and an Imperialist In ntm is 
demonstrated how the English blood 
holds faith.

* f*l
I ' üéEs\ He Has Never Been Active in 

Politics Personally or 
Through His Paper.

By Emil Longue.Beau.

m m. St
"You don’t think much of the luryOME In. come In. real jlad to 

see you.’ said the Colonel, 
as soon as the lOlr-eman 

opened the door "Some of the her 
| fellows have talked to you as U they 
\ were scared to put their foot In it 

“The first mistake you’ve made in 
your young life Colonel.” I mswered 
"It wasn’t they who were if raid of 
putting their foot In it. but l. You’ve 

| been some father confessor yourself:
I but the difference between *ls if t.iat 
the confidences to me have been tor 
publication Maybe you won’t 'ee; so 
free yourself by the time we get 
through ’’

Colonel Denison. Toronto’s veteran 
police magistrate, laughed as he said: 
"I’ll never ces«e being free if ,reach 
till my chin’s tied up One .hing I’ve 
been determined on all my ntg.s eria1 
life is that I would never allow a

c system ?” I queried.
'No. nor of any mere system that 

isn’t run with common sense and 
healthy human Instinct," the coionel 
replied. "Our ludiclal system is the 
finest In the world no doubt, but the 
finest system In the world can’t de
liver Justice out of a couple of pedan
tic lawyers and a stupid ludge Every 
day I thank God I wasn’’ bred a law
yer. and that in spite ot many ad
verse Influences I have r$mn ned the 
human being my mother brought into 
the w’orld and iny father corrected 
You know the golden rule for a court 
of summary jurisdiction?”

I said I hadri’t the faintest Idea.
•‘It's Pay more attention to the

You

?.
men byHe will resume his private practice 

of the law. for while it is on his 
physician's order that he is elin- 
quishing his public office. Mr Corley 
is only a young man as lawyer ' go. 
about fifty-five: just at the age v hen 
great advocates and jurists strike 
their stride.

"It will be an adventure," said Mr 
Corley, "after fifteen years of d; «y 
prosecutio* ot cases once more to be 
on the defense."

But it may not be so novel ar ex
perience as he supposes after all For 
according to the lawyers, court offi
cials and newspaper men wh». have 
been observing him all tnese years, 
the Crown Attorney, while valir nuy 
supporting his brief after he ishion 
ot good lawyets has never 1 een abie 
to forget thaï justice and U tilt law 
is rhe greater thing; and ime:> with 
out number while he stood forth tn 
the Police Court as prosecutor a has 
produced evidence with a mysterious 
insight into human nature that eant 
the vindication and release of his pri-

ANAD1AN newspaper
the score have beet elected to 

Parliament, and one 
to the

1 c.;
$ seats inm} ot them has been elevated 

British House of Lords, but the honor 
ot being the first m the profession”

the Lieutenant-GovernorÀ m 10 be mad 
of a Province baa beer, reserved for 

Ntcbol. pub-
I

| i Mr. Walter Cameron 
usher of «he Daily Pi wince. Van- 

whose appointment was stt*

^4

IS couver, 
nounced a few days ago.A

All Energy and Speed Hon. W.vlier Nichol is a real news- 
tu becomeHia aii.uiUoN court Mr Corley is no remote, 

drawling dignified English advo
cate In court he is a further anomaly 
He Is all energy and speed In that 
pandemonium which Is Toronto’s 
Police Court there are only two people 
who know what they are doing 
Colonel Denison and Mr. Corley 
Rapidly, ruthlessly definitely, these 
two proceed about the business it dis
pensing daily justice, surrounded by 
à court full of confused, stumbling, 
yammering officials, witnesses pris
oners and counsel for the defense It 
is amusing and amazing that these 
two who are declared and buldaclous 
Anglophiles are in command ot a 
court which for racket and fury and 
Absence of calm and holy dignity 
could not be equalled even >n 'he more 
violent parts of “those United States '

Colonel Denison and Mr Corley 
come frequently to verbal Mows With 
the greatest of dignity, cold, severe, 
they will suddenly disagree. Mr 
Corley will quote some Immutable 
point of law Colonel Denison will 
wave It haughtily aside. There Is 
menace In their voices. A silence, al
most. falls on the court-room, hile 
those who are not acquainted with af
fairs feel they are witnessing a tra
gedy—two old friends falling out The 
case proceeds. But there is a re
straint

But two minutes after court ad
journs, out come the Magistrate and 
the Crown Attorney, side by side 
chins up chests out. sticks swinging 
and they proceed down Bay street to 
lunch at the National Club as" they 
have done dally for fifteen years dis
coursing affectionately on the mag
nificence. past and present, of the 
British Empire.

In law there are no friends.
Mr Corley also has a very full and 

almost boisterous fund of Canadian 
humor and fun in him. A few years

pu.per man.
bad us development in ins early 

He mu.d.. ii.s formal
I Lord Strabolgi

Y^HO was called to the Ancient 
Baronc.v of Strabolgi by King 

George after the peerage had been 
held In abeyance for 316 years, 
wile is an American, the former Mrs. 
Cuthbert M. Kenwortny, daughter of 
George Buchanan Cooper of Sacra
mento. Calif
Cuthbert Ken worthy of 
He Is the ninth holder of the peer
age created nearly 700 years ago.

uuyhuoü days, 
entry when a lad of 16 by leaving 

Pome town of Goderich and >6-•Pay more attention to the prisoner 
than to the lawyers."

prisoner than to the lawyers, 
develop a sort of sixth sense judging

ms
His uou.i.ig Messenger hoy in the repor- 

loriai rooms ot the Hamilton Spec* 
cor- urreotly with

cases summarily—you come to know 
a great many things which vou don't 

train ot lawyers to interfere with my know how you Know rout eye and, 
thinking or curb my liberty say ear put your mind on to the criminal 

. . . , n . scent In a way you can t explain andwhat 1 think People say 1 ve talked you |^rn to rrust that strange facul 
to much about myself, but they re ty and sleep of nighti even If vou
wrong Pve talked about die ubject think of the crowd of fellows In fail

« ^ .ho.’s „Q who would be outside but for the few
1 know most of-and that s life as WQrds you 8ald to them on thelr In-
I’ve lived It. For a magistrate I’ve . auspicious occasions ” 
gon the pace." “What do you say about the weight

,™. , of evidence, then?”What pace. “Here’s a man with a black eyç. got
"The pace of Justice. Getting on in a street fight. Three witnesses ?ay

I his assailant gave It to him with h.s 
j right fist and two say he did it with 
his left. The weight of evidence is 
with the three, the truth Is In the 
black eye and the responsibility for 
starting the fight. Too much time is 
wasted in courts by lawyers trying to 
establish things that a seasoned mag
istrate doesn't need to trouble about 

Faith, my boy. Is the 
evidence of things not seen 
evidence in a perjury-loving age is 
in the ,Instinct for the truth which 
no man hath seen at any time. 111 
make that good on the confession of 

ot the greatest Judges of mrdern 
times—Mi Justice HawktifB. who was 

great judge, even If he did at- 
hia cook, and

Pay more attention to the pri- 
J knowtice.

so net than to the lawyers.
I'm criticized by a lot of good peuple 
In this town who say justice can’t 
be dispensed at the speed 1 gallop 
through my sittings. They ildn't 
shoot a goose on the wing. They 
don't know what I’m doing, but I do 
and
cusation
Throne because I've been a m-rlster- 

I’ve had troops of 
I’ve

never forgotten that my record will 
have to stand the eternal probe ; and 
1 haven’t lived in the Police Court all 
the time." .

The colorei Is past eighty, but he 
neither loc ks It nor talks c.s age if 
he had been unfair to others, he 

genial with himself. 
His duty has been justice. His hobby 

been the British Empire, for 
which he and his family have ever 
been fighters, ready for one 'ight 

His eldest son was Killed in the

ra lor, w une annuel 
that venture he began thi publication 
of a little newspaper whost feature» 
were school and -port!* -* news. But 
he wasn’t m—’.ager boy for long, 
onowing a disposition to gather news, 
be was soon madi a "cub’1 reporter.

When a few years later he came 
to Toronto as a member of the News 
staff he had/ the reputation of hav-

Lord Strabolgi was 
Yorkshire.

don't expect to meet much ac- 
VVhiteThe owner of the housepened

frantic telephoned in to his neigh
bor Mr Corley the Crown Attorney 
Mr Corley at once came in deeply 
shocked that such conduct should Its 
grace the neighborhood, but sorry 
that he could not Interfere In the 
matter However he did quietly assist 
one young gentleman in the party to 
make hid escape helter-skelter over 
back fences and away

When the wagon didn’t come Mr 
Corley said apparently the police were 
too busy that night and perhaps the 
two detectives would wgit and pinch 
the house some other night when the 
wagon wasn’t so busy The Joke was 
realized Everybody shook hands

Then, at the suggestion of the 
party. Mr. Corley telephoned to the I 
home of the young man who had and you don’t.” 
escaped

"No." replied this young man's wife.
"he can’t come to the phone. He has 
been ill in bed all day!”

before the Great
soner.

Lawyers who engage almost daily ial cavalryman 
friends among the convicted

ing a keen nose for news and being 
a bright and origlnaj writer. When ha 
left the News It was to Join Mr. EL EL 
Sbepp 1 in editing Saturday Night. 
That connection was severed when 
Mr. Nichol decided to start on hi» 
own account a paper similar In char
acter- It was named Life, but It only 
lived about twelve months And even 
shortly before it gave up the ghost ^ 
Mr Nichol was" back In Hamilton on w 
the staff of the Herald, of which he 
in turn became city editor and editor.
A few years later he moved to Lon
don, Ont., to edit the News, a new 
publication. Although be was only 
In London about a year It proved 
long enough for him to secure a 
wife.

foi fifty years I've handled mo. 
criminal cases per hour ’hai, any 
other head of a court, past or presse!
ent.”

“No judge could possibly have 
equalled your speed. Colon: ' ”

"And why not. if he had sense, men
tal legs, and ability .o -ecide 

I quickly?"
"Because judges work with juries

couldn’t be f
nas

on little bit.
The heatP

more 
great war.

For his book on cavalry tactics ne 
has still the pride of a fond parent. 
In his Imperialism he glories as one 
who has fought a good fight and said 
many a wise thing. But he's a Can 
adtan first. There’s no flunkeyism in 
his demeanor towards our political 
partners across the sea. His inveter
ate respect tor his court record Is 
part of his confidence in his native 
country He’s old in years, but glori
ously maturely saucy in spirit He 
says he may be an old man some day 
but eighty isn’t old, God bless you.
A man is only as old as he feels, and

»

;Ü one“Say young man are you tomg to 
do the expounding here or am '?' and 
he leaned forward in his :hair and 
slapped me on the knee, laugn.ng 
again. "What sort if nan won 1 
have been If I'd had to live with 
Juries. Instead of with -ny own in
stinct for fait play? Juries would 
have dragged me down, for it's 
scarcely possible, 
bring them up. When I began send
ing men to 1a.ll I used to worry over 
their sentences; and wondet whither 
I had done right But I got "over 
that, when I found that1 my own in
stinct did the work as well as any 
machine slowed down by a Jury of 
twelve inexperienced men. could do it. 
An old English ludge once told me 
that there was no enormity a British 
jury wouldn t commit, and that his 
hardest lob was to steer a jury away 
from convicting prisoners agr 1' st 
whom the evidence w inconclusive 
One time, when he was presiding at 
the Old Bailey in London and counsel 
bad lust taied what he proposed to 
prove against a poor devil in ihe dock, 
who obviously deserved more sym
pathy than reprobation, an honest old 
iuryman in the box called out, loud 
enough for everybody to hear:

“'That s enough! he’s guilty!’”

a very
tend the laces marry 
died Lord Brampton.

-In his reminiscences 
Hawkins tells of his conversion to 
belief in the wisdom of prisoners 
being allowed to give evidence in 
their own behalf, which was not per
mitted by English law till 
the close of his career. Though they 
called him ‘the hanging judge, ne 
was a very Just and humane man. 
He strongly opposed this change in 
the law on the ground that un- 

would be at the 
cross-examinera,

k
Sir Henry18 GOT HIS WIND UP

amusing story is going the 
rounds concerning Mr. Bonar...

Then came the only hiatus In his 
newspaper career. He caught a 
severe attack of the gold fever, pack
ed his grip, and hurried off to Brit
ish Columbia to search for the yellow 
metaL That was In the spring of 
1898. And although he applied the 
same energy in searching for gold 
as he formerly had in quest of news, 
he fount it not.

Law.
It seems that he was walking from 

Westminster back to Downing street 
recently, when Dr. Addison overtook 
him and whispered excitedly in his 
ear that he (Law) was being lollow - 
ed by a sinister-looking man seem
ingly bent on mischief.

The Unionist leader wheeled sharp
ly round and there sure enough was 
a long-haired Individual in a sloucn 
hat who. as Mr Law turned, clapped 
his right hand to his hip pocket and 
made as if to withdraw some object

What was it? A bomb or a pistol? 
Mr Law was not sure. But he pluck- 
ily advanced towards the stranger

Just as he reached him. the latlei 
got his hand tree. In It was a smajl 
red morocco-covered book.

"Would you Mr Law. kindly oblige 
me with youf' signature to add to my 
collection of autographs of cele
brities’" he said.

And Mr. Law. greatly relit -ed. 
"obliged.’’ ,

no.
1If so.

“Next case.”

The reader will ndt take too 
literally the observations ot leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Ur. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
conjessionally.

lettered prisoners 
of skilledMr. J. W. Seymour Corley. mercy

who would have a treme 
vantage in the fact that the prisoner 
was already prejudiced to the jury 
simply because he was a prisoner 
The first case Hawkins tried In 
which the new right of the prisoner 

exercised convinced him of his 
A doctor was charged with 

The

ti severe clashes with Mr. Corley— 
old. seasoned lawyers—will tell you 
that Mr Corley is one of the greatest 
Crown Attorneys Toronto has . ver 
had Their reasons are -two-1 d. 
professional and personal. He has 
thorough and exact knowledge rf j 
law and a courage and ngenuity to 
support brilliantly that knowledge He 
has a fine sense of Justice, knowing 
precisely when a technicality at 
should prevail or when, ’n the inter- 

4 ests of Justice, it should he over- 
ridden. But best" of all. he is com
pletely equipped with the instincts of 
a gen’leman: and a gentleman, s: me- 
whai like a king, can do no ,rong

Well Qualifies for Position.
A TER a few months of fruitless 

endeavor. Mr. Nichol went to 
Vi -toria as editor of the Pro- "nee, 

rrtHEY were an extraordinarily merry then a bright little weekl published 
party, and in the wee sma’ hours by Senator (then plain Mr. Hewitt 

they had zigzagged their way to what Bostock). But Mr. Nichol was not 
they took to be MacGregor’s house. satisfied to maintain the Province as 

After they had hammered on the ^ weekly. He held it should be turn- 
tor some minutes a bedroom ^ ^ & daj,y Fina„y< he waa able

to persuade Mr. Bostock. who bad 
substantial capital at his command, 
to concur in his point of view 
Province was accordingly moved to 
Vancouver and transformed into a 
daily, with Mr. Nichol as editor. 
This took place twenty-two years 
ago. and In the meantime Mr. Nichol 
has acquired the controlling Interest, 
while the Province has become the 
brightest and most influential daily 
west of Winnipeg.

The appointment of Mr. Nichol to 
At other times, vhlle the the Lieutenant-Governorship of Brit- 

müsic is throbbing and the coupies ish Columbia was somewhat of a 
whirling to the strain. Thaw faite into ! surprise to his friends In the east.

Not that anyone doubted his capacity

wasago a neighbor of his on a very fash
ionable st reel in the Hill district was 
in the habit of having a gang of 
friends in several nights a week to 
play poker 
the fact and could not resist a practi- 
cal joke He got a couple of detec
tives who were off duty to raid this 
highly respectable game of pokei one 
evening And they raided it in the 
best "movie" fashion bursting in pa.-t 
the maid whp opened the door charg
ing up to the room where the ganté 
was. and shouting ‘Gentlemen put 

Don’t touch a card 
Then, collecting the

Identificationerror.
criminally assaulting a nurse, 
evidence against him waé apparently 
conclusive till he went himself Into 
the box His story swiftly and ab
solutely convinced the ludge that he 

the victim of blackmail, and he 
Hawkins

Mr Corley discovered

was 
was 
says
afraid—not even of clever lawyers 
And he’s dead right. After all. though 
I jibe at lawyers, they are human 
and never really want to see the in
nocent imprisoned, however much 
thev may like to see the guilty’s fee 

“So there, my boy. before we talk 
of something else you have the case 
for the golden rule of criminal jus-

honorabiy acquitted 
that innocence need never be door

window opened and 'a nighteapped
head appeared.

“ "Scuse us.” quoth the spokesman, 
“but you’re Missish M’Gregor. aren’* 
you? If you are. pleash come down 
and pick out M’Gregor. ’cause wr want 
t’ go home, an’ we don’t know which 
of ush is him!”

The

your hands up 
or a chip!"
■goods’ In a tablecloth they* put m a 
fake call tor the patrol wagon 

Of course, the obvious thing hap-

and leave it done.
The late Mr Robinette said ■■? him:
"He is by far the best Crown At

torney Toronto has bad. The only 
danger is that his is such a strong 
and persuasive personality that at 
times he dominates the Judgment of 
the presiding magistrate tn his : al 
and determination to "o his whole 

But justice never fails wht-n

Harry K. Thaw, Sullen and Worn, Plays With Rabbits in the Asylum
& ' fat the dancing, the looks or the man

ner of those who are diverting them
selves.ATE in a summer night nearly Nearly Fifteen Years After His Famous Crime He Still Fancies 

Himself a Popular Hero—A Paying Cuest at Philadelphia 
Institution—Appearance Creatly Changed, Not Manner.

L fifteen years ago a pale, agi
tated half drunken voung man 

got up from his table on "he o>f ot 
Madison Square Garden. New York 
slipped a revolver from his pocket 
and hid himself in a bank of potted 

The young man tepped fro

duty
he is present, and mercy Is never de
nied by him when it is meet." ♦- - dreaming, as though bis mem- 

ry and his yearning went back to 
his own days of freedom and revel nd 
debauch.

for acceptably filling the position. But 
since he settled in the Pacific Pro
vince he has never taken an active 
part in politics, and. like his paper he 
nas been consistently semi-indepen
dent politically.

Hon. Walter Nichol in stature is 
slightly below the average. But he 
has a good appearance, and will be
comingly wear his off'rdal habili
ments when the functions appertain
ing to his office demand it.

Candid and outspoken he is on all 
occasions But he can. when occa
sion demands it, be as politic as a 
trained statesman- He Is naturally 
genial and being a good "mixer" can 
readily adapt himself to all sorts 
and conditions of people. Of "side" he 
has none- At the same time, how
ever, he knows when dignity has 
its place. And plus his own fitness 
for the high office to which he has 
been appointed, the new Lieutenant- 
Governor has in Mrs Nichol a lady 
who is admirably qualified to fulfil 
her part in the social functions at 
Government House.

Although the first of Canadian 
newspaper men to occupy the office 
of Lieutenant-Governor. Hon. Wal
ter Nichol is not the first of the 
Nichol family to serve the State, his 
grandfather. Col Robert Nichol. hav
ing fought in the war of 1812 part 
of the time being on the staff of 
Gen Brock, while a great-grand
father on the maternal side of his 
family served as commodore under 
Lord Amherst:

i
O.T.A. Owes Him Much The rabbits furnish hisgrounds.

chief present hobby or amusementl-|-l HE Ontario Temperance Act 
I; owes a great deal to Mr Corley 

While in spirit this Act does not con
form to his own idea of freedom tl e 
Crown Attorney recognized .t as the 
will of the people and enforced it to 
the full meaning of the law His read
ing and application of the O T. A bus 
Influenced its prosecution throughout 
the Province.

Mr Corley is of a type that i“ be
coming uncommon In Canàda He is 
an Anglican, a Tory, an ardent Im-

He feeds them personally nlnisters 
to them it they seem ill. pets them 
and takes endless childish delight tn 
them.

palms
his cover and faced a heavy, grey- No one who knew Thaw before the 

fateful 25th of June. 1906 needs to 
be told how carefully he dressea or 
what minute attention he devou to 
his appearance Now he goes about 
in a sweater, throws his clo hes into

touched man seated alone at a ’a er 
levelled his revolverThe young man

and fired three times.
Harrv K Thaw had shot to death 

One of Jhe a st

After he has wearied of his -abbits 
Thaw makes his way to the eranda 
of the gymnasium, if the weather e 
warm and fine, or to the adjacent 
reading room if it be cold or -ainv 
Here he immediately engages in chess 
and card games with a few of the 
other guests of the hospital. Thaw 
is reserved and exclusive.

He is not always tn a godd mood, 
even tn his diversions, 
pride and sensitiveness tn him ap
pears to express Itself in surliness and 
groundless irritability so ‘hat ht is 
not always a welcome figure ir the 

.placid games of his unfortunate fel
lows.

The hospital dinner is served at 
noon, and not In the evening 
mor^ it is brought to Thaw on a tray 
and he eats In his room.

His dinnei over Thaw goes brek to 
the hospital grounds and again visits 
his raobits the chess and :ard an es 
and the gymnasium where, bovever 
he does no exercising

He nas grown decidedly stout in 
the last few years and mt "Ot well 
acquainted with mm -night reauiiy 
fall to recognize the 
youth who murdered Stanford White 

a silly and extinct affaire de

Stanford White
and most celebrated crimes of corners upon the floor, even upon the 

walks, and is always baggy and 
wrinkled. He does not care any more 

Thaw’s manner has undergone "!e 
He still speaks In a bawl- 

He ad-

cruel
the period had been done.

What of the killer to-day?
Kendall Thaw is in the 

Pennsylvania Hospital for 
Diseases at Forty-ninth and Market 

Philadelphia, a private tn-

I"ij/

Harry mutation
ing and domineering tone, 
dresses his attendant and his keepers

Ment'

perialist. and he marches In a course 
directly opposed to the general flow 
of present-day Canadian life. He 
drives a horse, wears a rose In the 
buttonhole of his morning coat has 
h!s dub downtown where he lunches 
and meets his friends, but belongs to 
no golf club or other recreational 
club, is a scholar In Church history 
and religion: and his library consists 
largely ot the English plassics which 
lie reads. Reads! He. a Crown At
torney. a harassed lawyer in this 
clangorous hustling city is a day-to- 
day student of Shakespeare.

His recreations are his rose garden 
His pleasures are 

His latest expedition In that

streets.
stitution. where he pays about 76 a 
week for his keep and attendance He 
occupies a private room with bath, 
has his own personal ittenoant or 
waiting -nan and is referred to as a 

No special orecautions are

'.a with imperious commands.
He believes that he is something of 

a hero in the eyes of the general pub-
A certain

/ lie.
“The people are with me.” he “aid 

when dome one warned him of he 
fate that awaited him if he ever step
ped across the border of New York 
State.

After fifteen years Thaw is still 
unable to speak or’ think of Evelyn 
Nesbit without deep and mad emo
tion The Broadway wife over whom 
he wantonly destroyed Stanford 
White a great architect, appears still 
to occupy nis affections

In spite of good treatment. Thaw 
is discontented and unhappy 
wants to be free and he is never 
through plotting his escape.

There was a plot more than six 
months ago to take Thaw >ut ■ the 
place-and get him aboard a steamer 
A certain group ot Western c-ooks 
and hud men were the Interested per
sons W he the! they ot Thaw origin
ated the plan I do not know nu. my 
impression is that the inspiration in 
this Instance came from withojL. 
Thaw was approached by indirection 
and the plan outlined to him He was 
enthusiastic about it. but declined to 
pay anything in advance. On this 
rock the ship of plotting came to 
wreck.

m
■i'-.r'Aguest

taken against his escape, and V was 
only because Thaw refused to pay tn 
advance that a plan to -escue him 

his asylum was not tarried 2Once
fron
through some six months igo.

The information about Thaw’s pres- 
condttioo and mode of life con

tained herein has been obtained frum 
who recently entered the

T*

plllilyf jfs
& v -•

it:
ent

a manand his horses Pennsylvania Hospital as a ceepet at 
the direction ot a New York news- 

and there talked with Th w

books
respect Is H G Wells “Outline ot 
History.” The Tory in Mr Corley is 
shocked by some things Wells says 
especially he disagrees with Wells ot 
theology But the Crown Attorney has 
had a vast time in this mad flight in 
two volumes over the history ot the 
untvèrse from the nebular hypothesis 
to the Treaty ot Versailles, checking 
up w.m Gibbon and Buckle and the 
class-e arid accredited historians

£
He

A warren ot white rabbits which Thaw has eslahli-brd in the hospital 
grounds furnish his chie: hobby or amusement at the present time.

paper
observed him carefully and made ex- Left Many Beh'td

rpHEY were talking of people who 
always get on %ln the world, and 

Jones pointed to a meek litie man sit
ting with his wife. Snd remarked 

‘‘He has left behind lots of people 
who struggle to overtake him/*

“Is that so? Who Is he?"
“A bus conductor.”

tensive notes
Every morning at 7 ti'clock Thaw is 

hwakened by his attendant 
o clock breakfast is brought to the

lender frail
his door and throws the read nev s 
papers into the hall 
signai that he wishes to sleep "he 
night keeper thereupon immediately 
turns out the lights of the Thaw room 
with a key.

The dances—madhouse sarabands— 
are attended by all of the non violent 
patients who wish to go. by the hos
pital physicians the keepers and the 
women nurses. ThaW himself ways 
attends, but seldom or never dances 
Instead, he amuses himself by st nd- 
ing or sitting by the wall and carping

from hisenough tn persons, suffering 
disease

At 7.30
This is theover 

femme. afternoon ThawAt 4 o clock every 
receives all the Philadelphia and some

slayer s room on a tray.
As soon as oreakfast ts over haw 

dresses himself and goes out. jpon the 
grounds ot the bospl

Old Looking and Unhappy ThenNew Yotk afternoon papers 
he shuts himself in and devotes himis white at thef-r* HAW’S hair 

1 temples and along the ides He 
looks his age and shows his .trail.- 
Whether undet the medication ot the 
hospital or through other causes the 
glare in the eye that was one of the 
Thaw stigmata in the older day has 
disappeared. There is no wrinkle in 
the man’s face, a condition common

iveexlens
which are walled on the sides end in self to the papers

Supper a light meal, is served at 
5 30 again on a tray and in private. 
From 6 o clock until toward midnight. 
Thaw continues to read his papers or 
to pound a typewriter.

Often as early as 11 o’clock and 
neverJater than midnight Thaw opens

When Mi Corley goes to .leaven he 
will doubtless he awarded Paradise 
in 'he sliaoe it a fine country estate 

He will find ntmselt ar 
with a

Pat's Latest
QUAR TIM,—1 am sending you my 

old coat by parcel post. 1 have 
cut off the buttons because it will 
make it lighter. You will find them 
In the breast pocket Yours, etc, 
Pat.”

front with ornamental stone and 
fenced in the rear with boards eight

in England feet high.
Rabbits His Hobby

[RST of all Thaw visits a warren 
of white rabbits which he has 

established in one corner vf the

English county gentleman, 
good stable and plenty of room for 

a fine library full of neavy Frose*;; 
bound
nûtffhiiopinw hill the vicar of whicti

classics and a church on a

/
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Social Service Council Take? 
Up Problem — Varying 
Shades of Opinion Ex
pressed.

“So refreshing—
it’s FRY’S”

pure gold 250,000 crowns a kilogram is 
offered with no takers, Tlje explanation 
is that most of the gold lias been smug
gled to other countries where the money 
has more value.

The Hungarian newspapers print a 
warning to 150,000 laborers of Hungarian 
origin in the United States to desist 
from their reported intention to return 
to their native land at this time. The 
papers say
SS il The question came up Jurtn, the p-»-

further embarrass H.ng.n's unemple,- ^“"’^VlÏÏlieVBi.h-Ï S™„ o"t

Toronto.

Budapest, Jan. 16—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—Many of the poor peo
ple of this city are being driven to whole
sale thievery by the fuel shortage. The 
recent theft of twenty-five carloads of 
wood from one train of 100 carloads as 
it entered the city shows 
which the stealing is going on.

Wood is so scarce that when a wagon
load Is driven through the streets peo
ple stop and gaze after it until is out of 
sight. i

Daring small boys are ever on the 
a ert for a stray piece of wood or any- ment problem.
thing that will give heat at home. They ] As if the country’s cup of misery was . ___ uflinj-
scamper after every passing wood wagon j not f„n jt h now visited by an epidemic J *’,s ^ Hnrl !
but are soon frightened away by long i 0f hoof and mouth disease and people mental need for joint recre |
whips In the hands of two women who prohibitcd from buying cattle from socm* mectings betwren y u g 
sit on guard astride the load. neighboring states. All frontiers arc y»'>ng women,” and ^ommended that

The operation of unloading a ton of do°ly watched and all cattle within 20 experiments be made in the carrying out 
ungary’s Inferior brown coal before a kUomcters of the border must be régis- of programmes of games, ™c “ 8 " „
use attracts many neighbors who tered with tl,e health authorities. Rhythmical «Creations as onei step,,,

.make a pathetic picture as they watch __________ _ __________ “f°* trot," and ‘ Sir Roger “e Coveriey
rlWsketful after basketful disappear in- pHAPT IN MAKES A Some amusement was caused by the fact
J°J»1Ie0Offl-d,f,3the m°re f°rtUnatC 0ne' TRAGEDY TtlluX o^hpmgmmm^hich
JB^„es=°^atheernrgeney to obtain fuel, C0HBDY* was placed at the end of the repo^
by dishonest means, if honest ones are rwrertrws Chantre About u ThC Biv°P “t th^ “fl^trot ”
of no avail, the juvenile courts were Lading Dbectors Change About knew nothing at all about the Tox trot,

crowded with youthful offen- --------- «nd disclaimed all responsibility for the
The motion picture Industry is being programme.

The scarify of fuel arose more acute ’ treated to a good many changes at this C(jt y ^ R—ort.
daily as winter advances. The street Urne. Chartes Chaplin leaves the pies ___ . h„„u
(railway services has been sharply cur- for tears and dramatic situations, Charles Upon the report being refemd b 
Sled and people wait for hours exposed Ray quits the rube role for a tough char- to,, the committee, the °^ens P 
k0 the bitter cold. The worst operated acter in “45 Minutes from Broadway,” gramme was eliminated, and all words 
American street car never tolerated D. W. Griffith supplies a good many appealing to endorse daJ'c‘nS d?'
Isuch crowding. ! comedy situations in his master ara.ni- lected from the report. The recommend-

Gas factories are provided with coal tie production, “The Idol Dancer,” and ations were made to read as fo ows :
(for only 24 hours at a time and the gas Marshall Neilan, the inimitable, brings We believe that organizations
os turned on now only at noon and after us, instead of his usual mile-a-minute working for men andwomen shou d be
Ï o'clock. Only one light is permitted drama, a two-mile-a-mmute comeay, encouraged to accept the responsibility in
1n a room and not more than three rooms , which is a preachment in a way, “Don’t planning programmes for superv 

n a house or single apartment may be {Ever Marry” with an all-star cast creations. ^ systematic
ighted at the same time. Even at tne | From the opening to the closing scene We recommend that a ®L 
most expensive hotels there is no run- ; there is not one moment that does not study of experiments be made g
nine hot water. Saturday is bathing abound with humor and clean comedy, these lines. .
day. On other days baths can only be which come from situations through a We recommend that s”h "P 
(had at the public baths for which Buda- combination of circumstances which ments might be made in, ,
nest Is famous- every day people find in tl.eir every- where conditions are most favorable, and

One of the largest and most drastic day life- The story was originally writ- where such activities arc m^ n«d.edth J 
steps of the new government is the de- ten by Edgar Franklin for the All-Story the young people of £th »exe| and that 
Sortition of undesirable citizens, those Weekly, and has that delicious humor this committee be Informed of the prog*
«inspected of Bolsnevik tendencies or who that has put Mr. Franklin at the head ress and results of ait such «[périment^
«reknown to be opposed to the present ! of his profession. Mr. Neilan, with the and that publidty be given.to.those 
?orm of government. Hundreds of these ; aid of an all-star cast, has added touches which are deemed most satisfactory.
I ™ Z™ to Hungary since the out- made possible only through the possi- -To this end we urge that the Social 
fareak ”f the war. Now their houses and bilitles of the motion picture camera Service Council ** Ura
Mats are being commandeered and turned j To say it is a “mirth-quake” hardly of its units to experiment ÿong the lines 
lover to homeless refugees from Tran- j does it justice^and if you hate to laugh, of these recommendations.
, sylvania and other sections who have ; please stay away from the Queen Square intersperse Group Games.
•been living in freight cars in the rail- | Theatre Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. ^ dancing, the ^

majority of the people bave I The prices for this engagement, which port stated that “group 
parted companv with the last of their is extraordinary, will remain the same forms of group athletics, and somerf the 
Irtbdes Tjeweïry and the dealers from as usual, ten cents for matinee and flf- other social and recreational types of 
:|ÿan0dsJare Zt g^ma^takers teen for the evening__________ SSW

gold and “silver What is called the An American physician who has col- the firstnumberis announced.askilf ul
ItRte Echange Bureau, a sort of nation- lected a mass of statistics regarding sen- and enthusiastic leader may introduce a
«1 pawnshop ^as paid as high as 80,0001 ous accidents on railways, in mines and new game, with the suggestion that it 
«own” for à kilo gram (of 2^20 pounds) factories, has put it on record that the tried for a few minutes. Care shoiüd be 
^^ SnH and dealers are offering ! dangerous period of the month is from taken to avoid playing the game too 
MO000PCTowns in an effort to coax the 20th to the 26th. He declares that long and thus defeat the ve^ purpoeia 
another kilogram from people who may nearly half the bad accidents of the whole mind. One of the best ways in winch 
£ holding tortr precioqp metal. For month occur those seven days. j to begin co-operation in physical activi-

The advisability of recommending 
dancing as a desirable form of “rythmic
al recreation” was the subject of some 

I discussion and various shades of opinion 
j at, the Social Service Council of Canada 
! in session in London, Ont., last week.

the extent to fa
/L_

"Nthat the economic crisis in <T Wlÿ;Aî Vm A.
-, \A '
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AFTER a trying day in the stores — 
or at your teaching — 
or your other duties — 
just sip a cup of FRY’S COCOA.
See how refreshing, how nourishing it is 
and how nicely it tones up your nerves.
Its distinctive and delicious flavor will charm you. 
See for yourself what a wonderfully concentrated 
and economical food-drink FRY’S COCOA is.

Of course, remember

I

I

«y

“NotMing will do tmt FRY’S”
i*
Ü

ttt

been restored to their relatives in Pet- 
rograd, liaving travele daround the world 
■meanwhile. Red Cross headquarters 
announced it had been advised that re

patriation was completed three months 
after the children were landed in Fin
land.

Contrary to expectation, parents or 
near relatives turned up In most cases, 
though three years had passed since the 
children were sent into Siberia for safe
ty, only to be picked up bf life Red 
Cross starving and running wild.

tional Council, said that the Y. W. C. 
A. had been making experiments 
pervised recreation in its various institu
tions throughout the country.

The report as revised was carried by a 
vote of twenty-four to five. An amend
ment to refer it back was rejected.

could not see any difference between soc
ial dancing and commercialized danc
ing; it all led to the same place.

Dr. Ernest Thomas explained that the 
revised report did not endorse dancing in 
any form.

“What, then, is the meaning of the 
word ‘experiment?* ” asked Rev. W. J. 
Smith of Toronto.

Dr. Thomas said it referred to group 
games- He further said that the Me
thodist Church had never opposed 
“rhythmical movements,” and simple 
folk dancing, but had taken a stand along 
With the Catholic Church against objec
tionable fonds of dancing imported from 
Hungary and other foreign countries,

Rev. M. C. Maclean of Toronto said he 
represented a church (Baptist) that was 
not in any suspense on the question of 
dancing.

ties is by leaders of men’s and women’s 
organizations coming together for discus
sion of problems and actual practise on 
the gymnasium floor in some type of 
activity which can be entered into with 
pro At to both organizations and indi
viduals.”

During the debate on the report in its 
first form, Rev. Dr. Ernest Thomas of 
the Methodist Social Service department 
warned the council to be sure It was go
ing to carry its whole constituency before 
it recommended experiments in dancing-

Rev. J. Cobum of Toronto suggested 
that the report be referred back.

A woman delegate from the W. C. T. 
U. objected to the whole report, declar
ing that there had already been suf
ficient experiments in dancing and that 
it was largely responsible for the pre
valence of social vice.

in su-

<T\rink it for hea _ , ______

-Kind for pleasure,too j jpMjj

! A BEVERAGE ‘
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satisfaction in
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FAMILIES
Washington, Feb- 9—The last of 780 

little Russian waifs rescued by the 
American Red Cross in Siberia have

J
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!Instant Postum :
Better Recognize It,

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy said he 
amazed at the intimate knowledge

Can’t Stop Dancing.
Miss Whitton, assistant secretary of 

the Social Service Council, said that it 
was because of the commercial dance hall 
that the recommendation had been put 
forward. ' “We can’t stop young people 
dancing; we are not recommending mun
icipal dance halls, we are merely re
cognizing the need,” said Miss Whitton.

Rev. J. P. Edmison, secretary of the 
Presbyterian Home Mission Board, said 
that dancing was a live question in the 
church today, and had been up for dis
cussion in all centres. He was not con- 

! tent to pass over the question without 
! some recommendation. “If we are going 
* to have dancing—and we are—then it 
should be supervised; I will go so far 
as that,” said Mr. Edmison.

Rev. E. H. Bean of Milverton said the 
present age had gone “amusement mad 
and crazy.” He thought the churches 
were seeking the way of least resistance, 
and that their attitude should be one of 
no compromise. He was sorry to see the 
name “fox trot” in the report.. “Why 

j did you not include the ‘bunny hug?’ ” 
he said. He went on to say that he

J was . __
of dancing displayed by his brother Me
thodists. He said that the report mere
ly took cognizance of the fact that thefre 
was such a thing as dancing. I think 
we had better recognize it,” he said, 
amid laughter. “Dancing is common to 
all classes; the error is in taking a 
negative position. There is a necessity 
for positive action.”

Miss Ford of the Y. W. C. A. Na-

Yoxl may drink it freely with benefit, 
for it contains nothing harmful-ana 
you will enjoy every sip, because of 
the rich, coffee -like flavor.
Instant Postum is made instantly 
in the cup — cha.cs convenience. 
There is no waste ~ thats economy.

“There’s a Reason for Postum 
All grocers carry it

Canadian Bd stum Cereal Co. ltd., Windsor, Ont.

\Smoke

T&B
Sold wherever good 
tobacco i» sold.. J. »

Bv "BUD" FISHERTHOUGHT THAT JEFF AND HE WERE IN THE SAME BOAT
’sÔfÂëoM . -
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Fuel Situation In
Budapest Is Acute

CAUSES GREAT INCREASE IN WOPK OF JUVENILE COURT 
—RESTRICTIONS ON USE OF GAS—WARNING TO HUN-

ANDGARIANS IN UNITED STATES — FOOT 
MOUTH DISEASE MAKES CONDITIONS 

WORSE.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People. 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Timis-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,101
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

help wantedFOR SALE TO LETTO LET
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPr AUCTIONS FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED - DRESSMAKER, ALSO LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
Apply 20 Waterloo St.,20526—2—151 wanted. Apply Foreman 

Evening Times.

F. L POTTS, TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5
20527—2—14

David.'0 "' 20525—8—16 liable person. Box L 44, Times.
Real Estate Broker. 

[Appraiser and Auc-
Hand Sewer.rooms, bath, electrics, 364 Union street., Elliott Row. 

Call Main 3196-11. 20511—2—12 1 _____________
23-tf! TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, Main 3094-21. 20513—2—12
modern conveniences, 45 Lombard.---------------------------------------------ZZ^ZZZ.

Apply J. B. McDonald, 25 Richmond. TO LET—ON GARDEN STREET, 
20529-,—2—10 two heated furnished front rooms,

suitable for light housekeeping. Phone 
1955-21.

20520—2—H
WANTED — LADY CLERK FOR 

drug store and to assist in olfice work. 
Apply in handwriting to Box L 44», 
Times. 20491-2-12

MSS„ ES ’ œ I JLcJnJS
remain on mort-j “ ^meïy us Highest prices obtained for

j. w Logan, 18 Haymarkct real estate. Office and Salesroom 
20464-2-14 96 Germain Street.

FOR SALE—NEW H
liott Row, ready April 1st, 

purchase money may
Lake, 38 Pitt street.

WANTED—MAN WITH DOUBLE 
team to haul cordwood. Apply Mrs. 

McDonald, 53 Chapel sereet.

\

gage. ■f 20512—2—1' J20432—2—10 Grinder. 20524—2—11 WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL-
lison, 32 Carleton street.

TO LET—FLAT, $30, SIX ROOMS 
and bath, electric lights, hot air fur- 

Wright street. Phone

Square, M. 3773.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AT 

92 Princess street, bath, electrics and 
phone. Breakfast if desired.

ÏÔ2 BAms^T wdl FmdedLY PY>urL urn FOR SALE - CLOTH!
-!Bro-Bpa^s.f°r qUiCk ! materials £" JST ^T thfr 

buyer. . PP J 20433—2—10 dresses and suits? We have thousands
_L of yards that will be sold as low us

TOR ^LMEVERAR RESroEXT. «J gVASÆ «ft. £ 
ial properties. Some excellent opportunity to get materials in

Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Prtao-g» stfbetter qualities than usually found in
* women’s fabrics and also take care of

cat F __ THREE FAMILY the children’s needs. Call at our Store,"
House, Adelaide street, bath, electrics, address 28 Charlotte street, EngUshJt 

hot and cold water. Rents $75 per Scotch Woollen Co. 20384-3-9
month. Box L 31, Times.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
telephone switchboard. Hours 4 p. m. 

to midnight Apply Atlantic Sugar Re- 
20487—2—14

20474—2—12FOR Main 
20496—2—16

CLOTH! nace.
1817-11.I am now prepared 

to accept any sales:
' Household furniture, 

stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed.

[*If work net satisfac
tory no charge willr WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

20476—2—12 
20476—2—12

20473—2—16 finery.ply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues

day and Thursday 8 to 5, 34 Wall street 
20542—2—12

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 162 Queen street WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER- 

EXPERI- ienced Duplex Pressman. Highest 
Arnilv Hood- wa3es Paid- Apply to the Gazette 

PPy ; Publishing Company Limited, Glace
Bay, Nova Scotia. 20.92—2—14

20479—2—14 WANTED—AT ONCE,
euced Counter Girls. 

ePs Restaurant, 7 Mill street.TO LET—THREE ROOMS, FURN- 
ished, kitchen privilege. Will rent 

1 furnished room separately. Nice loca-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-81 ' 20419 2

20435—2—10

TO LET—FLAT, ALSO BARN, AT 
Eastmount. Rent reasonable. Apply 

on premises. R. B. Howard.

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf. 20430—2—15

$100 FOR TEN DAYS FOR GOOD 
salesmen. No others need apply. City 

and other centres in province. P. O. 
Box 345 or call in person, 82 Water 

20447—2—10

FOR 20517—2—12Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all

m
TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 49 SEW- 

ell street Apply Miss Bowes, corner 
Dorchester and Sewell streets, Main 
975-11.

am a,
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

20338—2—14 for SALE—TYPEWRITERS. ALL
-------------------T7i„.vir. makes standard rebuilt rough and

WANTED — TO COMMON 1LAin. second-hand typewriters for sale or rent.
with owners having properties tor sale portabie typewriters for sale. See me 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- bef(>n. buying, save money and get the 
less we make sale- No sole agency. best for your purpose. T. R. S. Smith,
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., Ml g5 Prince William street Telephone 
Prince William street; Phone X- 4248. ^og> p Q. Box 235. Maritime rep res- . REAL ESTATE SALE

____________ 2—7—1 entative Royal Typewriter Co, Ltd., There wlU be sold by

recent " [Efe sæ.c «s°v
bath -ch flat Hot watertoting, eke- FQR gAIjF—ALL UNCALLED FOR the°?2th tost"^

noon, the*undermentioned^rop-
nnPHatt^ome Ave. oLrge lease- at $14 each Odd trousers Içjerty formerly owned by Katherine M.

House on Ha Price $4,700. many cases this price is less than 1-8 pitzgeraid and others namely: All that
ho.d lot 57x300 g^age. rr their actual value. Merchants buy these « piece and parcel of land, situate,
Trc,i£!P?7ud 60 Prin« Wn" goods for resale to thmr customers. | «,.ng bdng £ Guys Ward in the 
John Bulldog , - 20367—2—10 Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an. f st jobn known and distin-
street; Phone M. «248.-------------- _ overcoat at this pnee. For sale J* » ' guished as lot number twenty in the
FOR SALE - MOST DESIRABLE Charlotte street. English & Scotch $urvey tbereof by Deputy O’KeUiher

suburban lots for sale, situa* on Lake Woollen Co._  commencing at the southwesterly corner
Donaidson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from - _ , pEW CHOICE of lot number nineteen on the east side
city, with full privileges of use of lake, . horn Cockerels. Phone M. of Nelson street, at an Iron pin, thence
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin- ,, g 20421—2—14 easterly along the southerly side line

MacRae, Pugsley Building, zmio-w. _Qf number nineteen one hundred and
20199—3—5 FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE, PAR- twenty four feet nine inches to Mlidiz

lor Suite, 20 Pond street. street, thence southerly along the liar
20465—2—15 0f said street thirty feet, thence west

erly one hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
along the line of said street thirty fret 
three inches to the place of beginning 
said lot number twenty containing three 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two 
feet more or less. For further particu
lars etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Roy G. Davidson, Esq,

Solicitor.

street, city.
GIRLS WANTED ON LADIES’ 

coats and suits to work on power 
machines. Apply Fishman 
chanok, 9 Dock street -
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
2C. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—12

NURSING COURSE, THREE YEARS 
—including medical, surgical, obste

trics, ’ contagion, and children’s depart
ment Allowance eight dollars per 
month, and board. The Staten Island 
Hospital Training School for Nurses. 
(A branch of the University of the 
State of New York), Tompkinsville, N. 
Y. 20318—2—10

20522—2—11 I WANTED — GOOD RELIABLE 
Male Stenographer with out of town 

corporation. Good salary. Experienat 
necessary. Apply in writing, Maritime 
Freight Bureau, Ltd, 167 Prince Wil
liam street. 20841—2—II

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
20336—2—14 & Per- 

20346—2—11room, 261 Germain.TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 5 ON 
Front street, bath, all hardwood 

floors and stairs, separate furnace, 
white enamel laundry tray and sink, 
open fire place, gas for gas range. Also 
five room flat. M. T. Gibbon, phone 
2266-21.

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 ST.
, 20431—2—15

TO LET—KITCHEN, PARLOR AND 
Bedroom, furnished; toilet. Reason

able, 135 Sydney street. 20329—2—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, business 

girls or married couple, 23 Exmouth, 
upper bell, 20302—2—10

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN GROC- 
ery business. Apply Two Barkers, 

Ltd, 100 Princess street. 20666—2—10

20393—2—10

Paul street.
WANTED — GOOD RELIABLE 

Male Stenographer with out-of-town 
corporation. Good salary. Experience 
necessary. Apply in writing, Mariume 
Freight Bureau, Ltd, 167 Prince Wil
liam street. 20341—2—10

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—;We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied ; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—H

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, to1/* 
Peters.TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 

68 Queen.
20299—2—10

20437—2—11
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

FLAT, WITH front bedrooms, suitable for two.
Rente cheap. Richmond street. Phone 

20436—2—14 j 2634-11. 20263—2—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Paddock street

TO LET—FIVE ROQM 
Store. Also Barn, Elm 

49 Magazine street

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 9 
Brindley. Phone 1466-41.

|

20165—2—11
20427—2—14 WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ASIA 

Hotel, comer Mill and Pond.
20252—2—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 281 Union.

20104—2—10

TO LET—FLATS 117 ELLIOTT 
Row, $25 and $30 a month. Seen 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
20453—2—15

20102—2—10
clair &
Phone M. 604. YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 

Royaf Pharmacy, 47 King street
’ 20177—2—11

WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices. Spear Millinery Co, 117 

Union street. 20147—2—11

WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS AND 
Waitresses. Apply Western House, 

West End. 20150—2—10

t
20091—2—10 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more* 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income- We 
require a man of cieau character, sound 
In mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w ruld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED
House, Cranston Avenue, eight rooms_____

and large concrete basement If not F0R SALE—SECOND HAND MEAT 
sold will be touted. Self-contained House ( g aiso second hand Computing 
one and half storey, at Renforth, six gcale Box L 2fj, Times, 
rooms. $500 cash, balance on mortgage 20331—2—10
will nurchase cither house. F. B* W il-_____ ;--------—----------------—. „ _
liams, 92 Princess street, Phone M. 621. ipGR SALE—FOUR _ GOOD _ USED 

20188—2—11 ! Incubators. One Colony Brooder.
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- ^*e“e B“JfC g^ra^ Grit W. C. Roth- 

residence, ^Douglas ^ well, n Water street, St

•20115—2—15 j ---------------------------------------------------

TO LET—FLAT 85 CLARENCE
AVply L. 

20410—2—11
street Possession at once. 

A. Conlon, Solicitor.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 38 EX- 
mouth street Seen Wednesday, 3 to 

20418—2—10 HOUSES TO LET5.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 89 
Cranston avenue. All modern con

veniences.
TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOKVILLE 

with Barn and Hen-house, now oc
cupied by F. H* Gibbon. Apply H.

22493—2—16

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, positively no canvassing; yarn supplied.
the two large houses comer Germain Particulars 8c. stamp* ,DcpL 2C Auto 

and Hors Held streets, sui tablé for Hotel, j Knitter Co.. Toronto.
Rooming or Apartment House. Apply : ____________
to F. E. Williams, 92 Princess street, <' —

j Phone M. 521.

Rhone Main 1825-41.
20416—2—14ated

. W. Frink, Main 111.House of 
4425-31.

11—1—1921
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 

rooms, bath, electrics. Middle Flat, 
six rooms, bath, electrics. Lower Flat, 
six rooms, toilet, electrics, 'Also Shop, 
suitable for machine work. Seen Tues
days and Fridays, 8-4 p. m. Inquire M.
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley. I__ _________________________________

20*00—2—15 TQ LET — HOUSE, 189 DUKE 
KIaPS TO LET — APPLY R. E.i street, eleven rooms, hot water heat- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

Morrell, Phone 1484. inK, electric lights. Seen Wednesdays washing. References. Apply 34 Co-
00457 2 15 and Thursdays, 2.30—4.80. Apply 104 bur„ street. 20498—-2—12
-------------------Union. 20407—2—15! —°—---- .

________ „4IW FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE,
FOR SALE—TWO AND with combination, perfect order. The

Story House, freehold, modern nn- ! Eastern lron & Metal Company, 16-18 
provements, situated on Thorne Avenue. Widker>s wharf.
Will be sold at a bargain as owner is 
leaving city. Apply Robert Caples, 60 
Thome Avenue^__________ 20113-2-10

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, batii, freehold, $3,- 

O00. Phone Main 1456. 1—30 T.f.

P There will be sold 
at Auction at Chubb’s 

' comer. Saturday, Feb. 
12, noon, the valuable 
four tennement lease
hold situated at 102 
Queen street, city. 

Also one summer 
house at Fair Vale and three lots; size 
of lots 60x240 each for further particu
lars. Apply to

earn money at home — we
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show, cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Tciooto.

20178—2—10.
20490—2—14 COOKS AND MAIDSHAY FOR SALE—APPLY DANIEL 

Mitchell, 25 Main street
20108—2—10 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturers line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hate; 3 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Werks 824 Lafayette SU New York.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John,

room^kTchen FOR SALE - A GOOD PAYING
room bright and cheerful. Lovely Grocery Stand, situated on the corn- 

view^ of harbor. Good neighborhood. ! er of Lancaster and Prince streets, West 
Immediate possession. T. H. Buttock, St. John, with two Flats in same hu.ld- 
ritvHidl H—22— l.f. ing. For further particulars apply 1.
<',ty n ’ ------ f. Carle, on premises, or C. B. lFArcy,

20478-8—12

BUSINESS FOR SALE I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family, high wages. 

Apply Mrs. George McKean, 36 Meek- ; 
lenberg. 20488-2-16

TO LET—FLAT, MANAVvAv.U-.ion 
road, i rooms and bath. Pho.ie West 

400-2) 20395—2—13

TO LET — BRIGHT CHJ3ERFUL, 
heated flat, location central, also flat 

or. Douglas avenue. Apply Joseph Mit
chell, 198 Union. 20320—2—10

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 43 Carmarthen street.five

20294—2—12I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
Main 1611-21 2-12 TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272; AL

SO 274 Princess street, nine rooms 
each. Phone M. 103 or M. 690.

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. Murray 

McLaren, 76 Coburg street.Valuable Freehold prop
erty, lot 40x225 feet 
more or less, with house, 

1 shed, bam and hen- 
! house, No. 87 Somerset 

street.

WE CAN SHOW MEN AND WO-
____________ men of from 35 to 65 years of age

WANTED-A MAID FOR GENER- how they can earn from *25 to $75 per 
al housework. No washing. Apply week selhn* Dr. Bevel’s Home Remed- 

J. B. Belyea, Roth. 48, or Canada U.e >es and Toilet Articles. No experience 
Building, City 20417—2—15 required. If earnestly desirous of an

_ * ----- honorable and paying occupation apply
WANTED — PLAIN COOK. ALSO Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.

20412—2—10

20136—2—10 20177—2—14NIAGARA FALLS—WORl-V’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and lruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlcksun- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

27 Lancaster street. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 
with bath, hot Water heating, gas. Can 

be seen Wednesdays 2 to 6. Apply 152 
Leinster street 20349—2—10 !

FOR SALE—HAIRDRESSING PAR- 
lor. Fully equiped. . Apply M. 1047.

20220-2—12
STORES and BUILDINGS

I 1------------------------------------------------------------ 1 TO RENT—SPLENDID STORE, 107
TO LET — MIDDLE - FLAT, SIX cbariotte street. Aply F. G. Spencer, 

rooms, patent toilet electric lights, j 97 Charlotte Street 20443—2—15
Main m-SL^ 10 TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN

--------------------------— Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap-
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 3o PAD- , j w Hamilton, 256 Waterloo.

dock. Rent $60- May be seen Tues- ' 20322—2—11
day and Friday, 3-5. Phone M. 228.

20336—2—14

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 12th Inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, the above property. Buyer 
have possession in thirty ddys.

housemaid. The’ King’s Daughters 20, Montreal, Que.
Guild, Prince William itred^wl ^ MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY—

Enormous demand ; wash clothes
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL white without robbing; wash day a de-

Mrs. light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so- 
I licit orders with ten cents will bring 

20438—2—11 j samples fpr four washings; make doll ir
— ------------ an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 0nt_ 611.
cral maid, no washing, small family.

Mrs. II. F. Puddington, Rothesay.
20375—2—15

FLATS WANTED
can

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT 
for young married couple, North End 

preferred. Box L 45, Times.

f

house work. 1 No washing. 
James Lewis, Phone M 4581.One Ton McLaughlin 

Delivery Truck.
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction on 
Market Square Saturday 

_ morning the 12th insL,
at 11 o’clock, one ton McLaughlin ex
press body delivery truck.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

20519—2—12 LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May' 1st. G. Fred Fisli- 

1__H__T.f.|3tg
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

WANTED—HEATED UNFURNI5H- 
FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, 2 SEW- j ed apartment. Living room one or two
M^,“iin, SeK£a?S£ S»8-r,e^ «SÆïï 

and Tables at cost to dear.
Logan, 18 Haymarkct Square, M. 3773.

20465—2—14

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 44 UNION 
street,; Apartment, six rooms, heated, 

Apply J. B. Ma- 
20305-2-11.

er.
S

148 Sydney street, 
hony, 2 Dock street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 88 SEW- 
ell street, eleven rooms. Apply 104 

Union street. 20254—2—12

i;0 LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, heated, corner Princess and 

Charlotte streets. _ Phone 755-21.
" 20257—2—12

TO LET—LARGE MODERN UPPER 
Flat, M. 2558-11. 20179—2—11

WANTED—SALESMAN TO CARRY 
Fdt Slippers as side line on commis

sion. Prices right. Only one grip. Good 
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- raoney for right man. Address Box L 

die aged woman preferred. Apply af- 29, care Times. 20315—2—10
ternôons, 8-5, 120 Queen street.

Z 20876-2-11.*

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general

quired. Good wages, 135 Douglas Ave.
20308—2—10

PLACES IN COUNTRYJ. M. WANTED—COMFORTABLE FLAT, 
4 or 5 rooms and bath, to occupy 

March or 1st May. Phone M 3430-11.
20434—2—10

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 35, Times.

20391—2—13APPEX VACUUM CLEANER FOR 
Sale, $10. Used six weeks only. Cost 

20446—2—11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Moose Head, Organ. Mrs. Wat

ters. East St. John. Phone 3055-11.
20307—2—14

WANTED •— MODERN FLAT, 5-7 
before May 1st, family 

of four. Box L 26, Times.
TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE

__Duck Cove, pleasantly situated,
comfortable for family or suitable dub 

James Newlands, Gen. Del., 
20324—2—14

$60. Phone 2588-31. WANTEDrooms on or
house work. References re-

20269—2—12___________I___ WANTED — BOARDERS AND
WANTED — MAY 1ST, FLAT,1 Roomers, with kitchen privileges. Ap- 

ftve rooms. Central. Two j piy Mrs. Thos. Edwards, 51 Kennedy 
References. Apply Box L 22, : street, North End. 20516—2—12

20248—2—10 _____________________________________

house.
City.

WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 
with house work in a small family. 

Apply Mrs. F S. Tilton, 12 DeMonths. 
Phone West 639. 20364—2—21 j

about
adults.
Times.

:TO LET —FLAT, COLDBROOK, 
Adults. Main 2000-31. FURNISHED FLATS20168—2—11AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—ROOM MATE BY Busi

ness girt Box L 41, Times.WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, FLAT
---------------------------------- 1 or House on Main street, vicinity of

FOR SALE—1 CHEVEROLET. THIS jjouglas Ave- preferred. Adults. Ad- 
car is good as new. Price $700. Terms dress gox p, 24, care Times.

—Oldsomobile Show Rooms...Also see ! - 20251—2—12
4 Oldsmobile, 45 Princess street. ! ----------------- ----------------------------------- -------

20531—2—12 WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV-
—---------------------- -------------- --- en or eight rooms, modern improve-
FOR SALE—ONE CHE VEROLE P menxg centrally located. Apply H. C. 

Touring Car with new engine, i lus grown 33 Germain street, 
must be sold. 1918 Model. Price ’

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
also small flat. Phone Main 2338-21.

WANTED — FIVE-HUNDRED Miss Woodburn, 101 Orange. _ ^
Thousand or Million and Half Lum-________________________20175—2—XI

her to saw. Capacity of mill twenty- . ïT,f, TJn_F7.z\T SEVEN two thousand, starting Marchât ^Apartments,

„ ! $65. Cottage, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent,
WANTED — TO RENT STORE 7 rooms, $10. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- 

suitablc for Dairy and Confectionery, enue, 6 rooms, immediate 'possession, 
Give full particulars in first letter. Box $55. Inspection Tuesday and Friday, 
L 36, Times. 20596—2—12 2-4, Main 1456. ____________ 2—3—l.f.

*FO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 5.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street.
19647—2—14

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Arwrtment, five rooms, 267 Duke.
" 20454—2—15

20426—2—12

SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.

1st, small Furnished Flit. central, 
rent reasonable. Box L. 37, Times.

FIRST CLASS PIPE FITTER DE- 
sires employment. Experienced in high 
and low pressure steam and hot water 

Box L 39, Times.

new

38, Times. 2-14. heating.
20428%—2—1019956—2—11 TO LET — IN FEB., 3 ROOM 

Apartment, furnished, heated, central. 
Box L 18, Times. 20180-2-11

car „
$525 cash. Jas, Cody, 160 City Road, 
M 4601. 20530—2—12 j WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer. Box L 30, 
20323—2—10HOUSES WANTED Times.FOR SALE — WILLYS KNIGHT ;

Roadster, $900, 1919 Model, brand |
new tires all round, easy \terms. Apply . vvreTx cft f mN T A I N E D 
Rov C. Parlee, East Riverside, kings WANTED — SELF-CON 1 A1 IN ku 
r y vt t> 20528—2—12 House, eight or mope rooms, modern

* " conveniences. Phone Main 1363, or
FOR SALE—FORD, 1921 MODELS, write Box 010, City.' 20452—2—12

now on show, 300 Union street. Open 
evenings all this week. Come in. Phone 
1338. We sell genuine Ford Parts.

20445—2—14

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SEA- 
season, summer cottage on C. P. H. or 

I. C. R., furnished preferred. Box L 34, 
Times. 20371—2—11

ROOMS TO LET
SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET — BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for two young girls to room together, 

8 Coburg street.
WANTED—BY FREE KINDERGAlt- 

ten Association, $3,000 on '! a g Un y, 
February 12th.

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you.

LAKCB SLEIGH TO HIRE FOR
SMgh Drives- Kludred’s «Ut » < ,d. PI.™ M. «M. j i.dltrf Û c'S* WUL* i*

TO LET — MAY FIRST, - THREE College street, Toronto.
TO LET—1 ROOMS. SEEN TUES- rooms and kitchenette en suite, gas 

day and Thursday, 3 to 5, 143 Meek- range, .hot and cold water, hot water 
lenburg street. 20533 2 161 i,eating, fireplace, etc. Central. Rent

month. Box L 47, T imes Oi>
20535—2—16

EARN20508—2—12TO LET20363—2—12

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Reasonable. 

20334—2—10
TO PURCHASE Grand Bay or vicinity. 

Box L 27, Times.FOR SALE—1 TON “FORD TRUCK WANtED—TO BUY HUNCH ROOM 
with large, capacity body and loading 

Fairbanks-

12.

Fixtures, Stools, Steam Table, etc.
20515—2—12 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 lu 

$U0 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

platform. The Canadian 
Morse Co., Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B., Main 2620. 2—3—Tf WANTED—SECOND HAND FLAT
------------- ------------------------------------- Ton Desk. Apply with price. P. O.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED Bqx ^ 203-2—2—15

Cars which we sell at what they cost, 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- 
one-half cash, balance spread over six ; contained or Tenement House. P. O. 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co-,'Box 54. 20380—2—13
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t- f.

Tel. 3132. LOST AND FOUND
B. C. FIRROOM TQ RENT, BOXL^^.PerDESK

Times.
LOST—CN SATURDAY NIGHT ON 

Brussels street, between Brunswick 
and Hanover streets, brown Wolf Fur. 
Finder please return to 273 Brussels or 
Phone 3821-11. Reward.

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

TO LET—HEATED SINGLE ROOM, 
25 Paddock.

11—18—192120433—2—15

ROOMS AND BOARDING20509—2—10

LOST-IN FAIRVILLE WAITING 
room,«s?s:",”.™ nrFtos » y»-street. Reward.____________20510—2—10 main street. ___ ______11

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, IN UNION TO LET-FRONT ROOM, SUIT 
or Waterloo, a Pair of dark shell rim able 2 gentlemen, board optional. M. 

Glasses. Reward offered, this office. 1508-11, 181 King St. East. 
eauM—2—11

WANTED — ORCHESTRA BASS 
Drum. Will buy if in first class con- 

I drtion. Please state lowest price. Write 
Cecil Alexander Burtt, 178 O’Dell Ave., 
Fredericton, N. B.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

OFFICES TO LETBOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK.
20521—2—14Black Leather Hartd Bug eon- 65 Richmond street.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE I 
bright Office (heated), suitable for 

business or dental office (formerly Choc
olate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occux>- 

March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 
2—16

iHORSES, ETC Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St -

20451—2—11

FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN JUMP- 
seat Ash Pangs, Sleds ; Coaches half 

price. Easy terms. Write for descrip
tion. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

St John, N. B.;
1The WantUSE ancy

80114-—2—10 107 Charlotte street.Ad Wav20217—2—12

f

Repair
The
Houses

Many of the houses have not 
been repaired for years.

If your home needs repairs the 
longer you delay the more costly 
It will be to restore the wood
work.

For lumber, shingles and clap
boards

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Chrislla
WeodiVOLhg o„ L m '3d

65 Erin Street
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE38*

We Offer Subject to Prior, Sale

Spanish Riv.r Pulp and Papsr Mills
General Mortgage—8 P. C. BONDS

Due March 1st, 1941 Propzrty For SaleaSK KOI) OHCHI10 BE
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

l

vwrr vnvK rrncR wv^KET
Johnston & Ward (successor to F 

R. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

“ private wires.

Dated March 1st, 1921
Price 99 and Interest
Yielding 8.10 P. C.

JOHNS l vin *»» XVARBNew York, Feb. 9. 
Prcv.

Close. Open. Noon. Home Seekers’ Headquarters
(ity Horn s an B s'ness Sites, 
Scrbjrban Horn s ani Farms

We Can Lay Our Hands

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED 105 Prince Wiliam Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.A1V« C-almers .... 35'/a 

Am Beet Sugar .. 43 
Am Can Com 
Ar Car 8: F 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra .
Am Woolen, .

_____ IA no Copper .
A tchison .......
Unit Ohio .
Baldwin Ivieo 
Bet'< Steel B .
Canadian Pac .

CORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing g veil pe so .ai at 

tention, Telephone 21 00-31, 154 Watei 
loo street

ASHES REMOVED, 10c. A BARR El. 
phone Main 8541-41. 20475—2—lb

4343
30% 30%. SO'/,

.m%

. 63ashes removed promptly at
reasonable prices- 43

SAYS 13,000,000 
STARVE IN RUSSIA

70V. 
65% 
39 
93% 
84V, 
89% 
571/,

my*
SECOND-HAND GOODS » <x......

Crucible Steel .... 9T/,

79%79%

We Pay
. 4%

Interest 
on Savings 

Deposits
Your Account is Invited.

REPAIRING Get a Policy On Your Home66%66%
removed promptly,

20250—2—12ASHES 
Main 2-443-11. FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UF- 

holsjering,267 Union. Phone 915-11. 31%
89%

%34%
89% A

86%86%
auto painting Jam98%94IOTOR CAR PAINTIN'u—IF YOU1V 

4 utomobile needs painting, give us a 
Coleman & McElwaine, 173 Rothe- 

20339—3—12
i4% Hears Famine Reported as 

Bad as in China
18%Erie 13% -AWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 446b, 
578 Main street

14Gener-’l Motor, .... 14% 
Gt Northern PM .. 76% 

! Gooderïch Rubber.. 89% 
lot! Mar Com .... 14% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- Kenneeott Copper.. 19
tlemen’s cast-off cloth.ng, Dooti, fur Mex Petrol ...............159

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- x y Central ... 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Northern Pac ..
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, p„n pete

1 Reading ...........
Rep I & Steel..;

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAI IBS’ St. Paul ... 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, South Pac'd?

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or South Railway ’.............
write La in pert Bros., 655 Main street- Studebaker .

I Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Utah Copper
Westinghouse

Ave. Main 4078. mH mAVVvi

t"V'Nk. ’

19%
i” Fall of Soviet Thought Near

—European Labor and So- 
83% 83% cialist Leaders Said to be

Turning From Bolsheviki 
to the Liberal Opposition.

19% 1
auto storage I71%

81%
71%
88%
66%
28%
79%

Deposits may be made by mall as 
conveniently as ln"pcraon. 1

85% iSTORED, $4 
done by contract; 

At Thompson’s,

74% 74%UTOMOBILES 
month; overhauling 

iW cars always ready.
1 Sydney ; Phone 1636-11.

46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

ùm-a ierman:nî 
Mo tgage o po ati n

66% 66
1044812708 a179% 797/,

.... 22% 
577/s 37%

I on a suitable home for you at any time and get it without delay, so that you 
you want it. We are buyers and sellers will feel easier in your mind in.case 

i of choice Real Estate of aU kinds, but accidental fire should break out and burn 
: make a specialty of city homes and up your belongings. We lssue poiicies. 
business sites. I have a lcrng list of de- on all kinds of property, and 
sirable residences on our books, and it miums are very low in most instances, 
will give us pleasure to show you over A Fire Insurance Policy is your rest 
the properties. We do a regular legiti- protection, and a good asset should you 
mate Real Estate business in all its desire to sell your home. Favor me with 
branches. : a caU and I will offer you a good propo-

! sition.

«TV»BABY CLOTHING 121 ASSETS OVER $33,000,000 *

New Brunswick Branch:
68 Prince William Street 
r St. John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT

Phone Main 4463. .4..
The veil which for many months has 

completely hiddpi conditions in Russia, 
owing to the actions of the Soviet lead
ers in barring visitors from the rest of 
the world. Is being withdrawn a little 
by the conference, now In session in 
Paris, of the All-Russian Constituent 
Assembly.

The prominent exiled Russians who 
opposed the rule of Lenin and Trotsky 

submerging their differences in 
in an effort to present a united front 
against Bolshevism. They are disclosing 
in Paris reports from associates still in 
Russia picturing conditions imagined in 
part but not before clearly presented to I 
the world, which has wondered what 
was going on under the greatest of all 
communist experiments.

These reports are being received by 
cable by.A. J. Sack, director of the Rus
sian Information Bureau, who is the au
thorized spokesman In this country of 
all the Russian elements opposed to Bol-

827/, 82%
66 66

"" 667/, 661%& HtfSÏÏÏ-fwS
aterlal; everything required; ten dol- 
re complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Zolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toro"^-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, Idols, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

MONTREAL.
» Montreal, Feb. 9.

Ahlt'M P & P—5 at 52%, 50 at 52, 
30 at 517/,.

Brasilian—178 at 88.
Brompton P A P—40 at 58.

Can Car Pfd—5 at 70.
Can Steamships—30 at 40%.
Can Steamships Pfd—6 at 70.
Cons Smelting A Mining—10 at 29%. 

National Brew—10 at 58.
Quebec Ry—60 at 25%.
Shawlnlgan—10 at 107, 50 at 106%, 75 

at 106%.
Steel Co of Can Pfd—96 at 96, 58 at

Manager.

NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 
here. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great
— ___ __„nrt zrtra. bargains in men’s working boots. Come
,BT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR TOR ^ gec fQr yourwlf. Uon't miss the 
nlture moving, baggage tronsi r bargains. Dominion Second Hand store,
ivy trucking St. John Transport M1 Main stree^ gt John, N. 13. Phone

Co, Cliff street.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
are now

FOR SALE
That very fine self-contained lease

hold brick residence, comer Queen 
and Wentwortn streets. Nine rooms 
and bath. Electrics; large cellar. 
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 85 feet 
Apply

M. 4872.I
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices puid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2892-11.

BARGAINS
67.

Victory Ixinn, 1933—4000 at 99. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1.000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—4,000 at 95%.

COTTON,treet ______ _________ _____

”a Ur^rortmenTÎn^Tl^ SILVER-PLATERS
ongs, fox trots, marches. Phone ______________________________________ < May

“S'—
inds. Llpsett s Vanety Store, made as good aa new, 24 Waterloo street
Irussels and Exmouth street j Groundines. Tt

shevism attending the Paris conference. .
In a statement yesterday, summing up I 

1 the reports which have reached him, Mr.1 - 
Sack said i

"The situation within Bolshevist Rus
sia Is critical. The economic life of the ______________
country Is destroyed, according even to | _ , ,rrrTlt
the Bolshevist official data. According to restore the old regime. At present, 
to No. 256 of the official Bolshevist when the European labor and Socialist 
dally, Pravda, which contains a com- : leaders have to cliooSe between support- 
parative table of manufacturing out-1 Ing Bolshevism, on the one hand, or the 
puts for the first half year of 1920, as recuperating forces of the Russian de- 
compared with the corresponding period j mocracy, on the other, they are natur- 
of 1914, the present output of iron In ally inclined to support democracy 
Bolshevist Russia Is only 12 per cent. I against Bolshevism.
of the output before the war; steel, 4 "It may also be added that the rigor 
per cent.; cotton, 20 per cent; coal, 25 with wh ch Lenin treated all those labor 
per cent The area under cultivation and Socialist leaders of Europe who did 
Is only 24 per cent, as compared with not subscribe to 100 per cent. Bolslie
land cultivated in 1914. visin, branding them as traitors of the

__ working class,’ ‘servants of the bour-
Crlsis Revealed by Red Organ. geoise,’ etc., contributed greatly to the

"This winter not only the Russian new orientation of the European labor 
Cities and towns, but the Russian vil- and Socialist elements in the Russian
lages as well, are going through the tor- problem. , ,, „ , .__
ments of starvation. This is due not “The majority of the European labor 
only to the decreased area of land un- stands now ready to support the Rus-, 
der cultivation, but also to fatal crop sian democrac yin its struggle against 
failures in ten central provinces of Rus- Bolshevism as actively as it was op- 
sia. According to the Pravda, there are posed to the policy of military mter-
six provinces (Vitebsk, Kaluga, Orel, vention.’* __________
Riazin, Nijntnovgorod and Perm) where TTTT — r tqtj
only 50 per cent, of the minimum of HAVE LI 1 1 LU Ujc. 
required grains have been harvested, 
while In four provinces ‘Vladimir,
Kostroma, Novgorod and Tula) only 25

Legislators Not WiUing to
Approve of Their Em-

this January, and that 7,000,01» were rVInvmpnt ___ Affainst Ad-already starving In December of last ployment 
year. The famine in Russia this winter, neals 
is probably not less acute than In China. lr 

“The Bolshevist regime Is both a po-i 
litlcal and economic failure, and its (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
downfall may be expected at any mo-1 “Spotters" are not popular with the 
ment. After that two possibility open members of the legislature, despite the 
before Russia. One is that the country t in»nc#> Hoardwill plunge Into complete anarchy. If °Pln>°= °f thc Ontario License Board
this should happen, the Russian crisis that the employment of individuals of 
will last for many years, keeping all this type Is necessary to the effective 
Europe and the rest of the world under enforcemrnt of the Ontario Temperance 
great strain and preventing everywhere A t 4 eaterday the special committee 
the return to -normal economic and po- thc housc dealing with O- T. A. en- 
litlcal conditions. ! forcement sliowed itself entirely out of

“The Importance of the present Rus- • thy Wlth a declaration of a sub- 
slan conference in Parle Is In that ft committec “that In the enforcement of 

ing? lays the foundation for unity of all the ^ O T A. it Is necessary to obtain
If so, Glasses will help you. Russian democratic wrees opposed to .ioiatjon9’of the Act by employing indi-
Do you know If you have perfect eye- Bols’ evlsm. For the first time since ,d , who will place themselves in a

the Bolshevist come Into power In No
vember, 1917, these democratic forces

C* A ROLSTON t defence of popular rule . and civil did "not'like" It,' while Dr. Forbes God-V I VII ,;bertleg gained through the March ^l^kred they were not going to
I Revolution of 1917, against the Red 3ta'd for st(K)1 pigeons, 
counter-revolution of Bolshevism which uQn Nixon said that the License
’estroyed all liberty in Russia and sub- goard’ believed the employment of such 
tituted a new Red autocracy In place son3 was necessarj, and this brought 

j of_ the receqt autocracy of the Czar’s Ç retort from the premier that popular
I sympathy was necessary to the enforce- 
I me!,t of any measure, and it could not be 
secured by means of this sort- 1 lie 
wording was dropped, Mr. Raney prom-

URDANG’S, 221 Union.
•Phone 4132 

________ 20194-2-1%
/. 1455October

M-rch 1475 IV.1335 i
1425
UTS'

WrtEAT.
Chicago,

1761% 
. 151%

. 177%

March 
May .DOOR PLATES WATCH REPAIRERS Winnipeg.
MaylOOR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO MAMONDg BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Ivory Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec-
locks repaired and cleaned i jale igeys Q D Perkins, 48 Princess street
— »• am- ‘ ^ MS-»,rMgs. watches, clocks for

g— I Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

Ide.

tf.engravers___  ____ w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
U,PCT «y & CO.. ARTISTS lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Md engraver», 69 Water street Tele- 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Baacry.) 
phone MJ>82.

1921 Models now on ex
hibition in our new show- 

300 Union street. ComeWELDING rooms,
in and look them over. Open 
evenings all this week.

FURNITURE moving
__________________  WELDING OF EVERY DRSCRIP-

CFT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR tion In any metal. Special attention 
transfer, furniture moving and t„ Automobile parts. Moore & Co., 

baggage John -Transporta- gmythe and Nelson streets.
80548-2-16

WE SELL
genuine ford parts

»!
FOR "SPOTTERS''heavy trucking, 

tion Co, CUff street

HOYDEN FOLEYHATS BLOCKED WOOD AND COAL
’Phone 1338 BUSINESS FOR SALE

On Mill street between Union and De- Bargain» 
J shoe-shine, with 
A money maker. x

Good Values pot Cigar business, 
pool room in rear.Soft Coal

BUSINESS SITES
Can enter from two streets, front and rear.iron foundries Large Brick Block, centrât 

Factory Sites with trackage.
with plenty of heating and 
staying power, use

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Factory Sites with 
. Rail Facilities, also 

with rail and water 
facilities on Harbor 
Front.

I can keep on quoting bargains, desirable homes, enough to fill one 
page of the newspaper, let me know your requirements.

UNION
Work, Emmerson’s

Special
A Question of Spcx OpportunityPurchase Now

Do your eyes ttoe easily, If so, you 
need Glasses,

Do your eyes burn?
Does the type become blurred In ftad-

:

MARRIAGE LICENSES
HASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 880 a-m.

which comes nicely screened. 
’Phone Main 3938. Farms Near the City

Farms on the Railways
Farms on the St. John River

ill 10.80 pan. Emmarson Fuel Co. sight?
If not, we can Inform you.

position to obtain such evidence.”
. , - . ,, .... The clause was first questioned by

united on one platform, which is „ M jjrury, who remarked that he 
" * of popular rule, and civil ‘ ' . _ - . - •

gained through th,
MEN'S CLOTHING 115 CITY ROAD

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dick Street. Phone M. 1530

20067-2-9

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
We bave in stock some very fine Over- Several Other Side Streets and Out*>f-Town Property

Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen Falls, East St. John and

8CVeWillseU youUabproperty on almost any street in 9t. John.

prmrHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME AND I PROMISE 
POSSESSION I GUARANTEE SECURING POSSESSION MAY 1.

ALL SIZES OF
Open Evenings. FairHard Coal % I rule.

Alt Anti-Red Parties in Conference.
j “The conference Is », tended by both 
the liberal and the revolutionary leaders 
of Russia. The leaders of the Constitu
tional Democratic party, Paul N. Miliu
kov, former minister of foreign affairs Z 
in the Russian provisional government; J 
A. I. Konovalov and M. M. Vlnaver sit 
and work together in full harmony with 
the leaders of the party of Social Revo
lutionists, N. D. Avskentiev, chairman of 
the conference; A. F. Kerensky, former 
prime minister In the provisional gov
ernment, and Catherine Breshkovskaya, 
g-andmother of the Russian revolution.

“All the leaders gathered at the con
ference recognize, to use Paul N. Miliu
kov’s exphesslon, that ‘the bridges to 
the old order are burned forever.’ New 
Russia can be built only upon principles 
of absolute popular sovereignty, the 
transfer of the land to the peasants as j [ 
their property, and the. reconstruction 
of Russia on a federative basis, with 
the absolute guaranty of the right to 

! cultural and national self-determination 
for the peoples Inhabiting Russia.
Labor Le-ders Turning From Reds.

“It Is being watched with warm sym
pathy by the statesmen In Paris and In 
Washington. Furthermore, the confer- 

I ence is supported by many of the labor 
and Socialist leaders of Europe who 
heretofore *ere either expressing their 
sympathy toward Bolshevism, or pro
fessing neutrality In the struggle going 
on in Russia.

“These leaders, being far from any 
, — - enthusiasm towards Bolshevism, granted

Bituminous and DUnkCÎ nevertheless their support to the BoUV-
A .,____... z- 1 xls demen's in Russia nt the time whenAnthracite voai till. only alternative to such a Russian

•Phone. West SO or 17 jjg “ SZ
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.,“’JljulMi, em™, ,

wear

OOmattress repairing NOW IN S rOCK. CONSULT
wrjr./5ssv,°”"
s&s. s'ssraas
fng neatly done, 26 years experience, 
«/liter J Lamb, 62 Brittain street, M. 
1590-81. 18882-2-18

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses Is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. £PSTEIN & CD.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 

Open Evenings

Your Tenants fer
1921 . A. LAWTON,LIMITED

159 Union Street49 Smythe Street
’Phone Main 9 will require new leases and there will 

doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising In connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company 
lleve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

93 Prince William Street
Tel. 2333.

noMONEY ORDERS ST. JOHN. N.B.Dearborn Building.
A DOMINION express 
Order. They are payable every-

can re-
fefcXU

Money
'where.

t

Best Quality Dry Hardwv o 
Dry boft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
The sub-committee inserted a clause 

i their report declaring that the cessa
tion if Imports into the province would 
he of the utmost assistance in render
ing possible the strict enforcement of 
the act, but after Dr. Forbes Godfrey s 
,.ad termed it “rank impertinence and 
aheap propaganda” it was dropped.

The report concluded with a clause 
commending the efforts of the govern
ment to enforce the act.

Major Tolmie said that he would 
bring in a minority report favoring an 
appeal to a county judge from magis
trates.

to have the whole act re-cast afterising .
the referendum next spring.

The committee went on record as 
favoring Lie placing in positions of re
sponsibility of persons trained in tin 
ndmiiiisbation and enforcement of Hu-

MONEY TO LOAN A. E. WHEIPLEYON CITYMflNF.Y TO LOAN The Ersîe n Tru f Co.if Automobile Painting226'240 • eradise Row
Phone Main 1227 If the opinion of the committee Is fol

lowed by the' government standard 
hotels will he given no exclusive privil- 

- vges in selling matt products, but they 
will not he restricted as to hours of sale.

Gover nient control of liquor will not 
be recommended by the committee. 
Such a recommendation could not be 
made without disregarding the will of 
the people expressed on the referendum.

The committee by a vote of ten to 
seven turned down a proposal that on 
appeal be allowed from magistrate’s de
cisions to the county judge. The pro
position was vigorously opposed by the 
attorney-general. In his opinion itavould 
absolutely ruin the enforcement of the

C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
. Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts. .

1-14-t.f J

Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Mztzh Bridge.Soft CoalPHOTOGRAPHIC ( 19799-2-28

House For SalePHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NI.GH7‘ 
Paispoit photos while yon wait, de-

Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B.

All-Year House atSummer or 
Browns Flat, near wharf and station, 
fronting on river. House 10 rooms, 
closets, halls and cellar, woodhouse, 
barn, orchard, two acres land. Best 
possible location. Large 
two ordinary families. $1,500. Half

! C"h.' E. PALMER, 50 Princess St 

Main 2847. ______________ 2-10

In one of the courts of Brussels, a des
titute man of eighty-three said that lie 

without kin, his only brother hav
ing died 125 years ago. It seems that 
his father was married in 1792 and had 

who died in 1795. Then the father

WOOD AND COAL
Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove. was

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.PIANO MOVING a son

married again at the age ot sixty-two 
and this applicant for aid was born inMcGivern Coal Co.

t Mill Streetreasonable rates. Arthur d-
1831act

Phone M. 41
ckhousa. Phone 314-21»

i
>

i

ROTHESAY I PARADISE ROW
Best location in Rothesay, unob- | Known as the Harris property, 

structed view, six acres. An ideal Cor. Harris and Paradise ow, 
home ; fruit trees. AU that could with Old ’Ttf s 'proper^

has great possibilities in many 
ways and for many purposes.

BETWEEN riverside and 
ROTHESAY WATERLOO STREET

Two-family, good location, $3,000.Location cannot be beaten ; 8% 
with additional lot on the 
A home that cannot be

acres; 
river.
improved upon. Concrete founda
tion, furnace heated (hot water), 
hardwood floors, electric lights, 
bathrooms, set tubs, with garage. 

Both Owners Want to Sell.

CHESLEY STREET 
Freehold, two-family, large lot, 

desirable, and a good home for 
employed in that neigh

borhood at a fair price.
someone

WRIGHT STREET SECTION 
Two-family house, in perfect 

condition. What the house wiU 
do. You wUl rent one flat for 
$300, which will carry the prop
erty and pay all expenses, leave 
you $1.60 clear, in addition to your 
own rent. If you want a home in 
this section " is opportunity wiU 

come your way again.

ON THE BEST RESIDENTIAL 
STREET IN ST. JOHN

A perfect' home; the entrance 
both 

room,
in the middle. Rooms on 
sides. Library, drawing 
dining room and kitchen, with oak 
floors. Second floor—Large bed
room, with private bath; three 
other bedrooms" with family batfo. 
AU oak floors. Considering what 
you get, you yourself wiU consider, 
it a snap.

never

MURRAY STREET 
Two-family, seven rooms each, 

bathrooms, electric Ughts. Price 
rightWEST ST. JOHN

The homeseekers’ chance. Large 
lot; concrete walls, living room,

' dining room and kitchen, hard
wood floors, four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. Electrics and city 
water.

Price $4,000, $2,000 mortgage,
$1,000 in cash, and you can pay
tne remaining $1,000 in monthly respect, with garage, 
payments. with rear entrance.

Several other properties like this *jp..
• ranging from $1,000 in price, and GLEN FALLS

an investment of $300 to $2,000. You kpow there wiU be a de- 
lf you wish to secure a home—any mand in Glen Falls for more
location—THIS IS YOUR OP- houses. Self-contained, furnace
PORTUNITY. heated. Two-family, bath rooms

and electric lights, three other 
self-contained modern, hot and 
cold water.

ROCKLAND ROAD
A comer; large lot; two-family; 

hardwood floors, furnace heated.

ROCKLAND ROAD
Self-contained, modern in every 

Large lot

Self-contained freehold, 250 
Charlotte Street.

ee
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| TlYes,adopted this novel advertisement.
, the firm sells oysters by the yard. By 
; measuring a certain number of shells 

struck and it was found

POWER COMPANY 
AGREES AND CITY

SAVES $50,000

State arc reached there will be in the 
party about sixty persons, including 
players, coaches, officials, newspaper men 
and a smattering of all-the-year-round 
fans, who are alwdys camp followers 
on this expedition. Arrival at San An
tonio is scheduled for 10.20 p. m. on 
Tuesday, March 1, and practice will be 
started the folowing day.

Manager McGraw is expected to arrive 
there at about the same time, going 
direct from Havana, where he is now en
gaged in looking after the winter racing 
at a plant owned by himself and Charles 
A. Stoncham, President of the Giants. 
Coaches Hughie Jennings and Jesse Bur
kett will accompany the squad from 
New York.

SPOUT MEWS OF 
A E; HOME

The Business - «-Column t.
an average was 

i that seventeen shells, laid end to end, 
! average thirty-six inchef.
! disposing of oysters by the quart or 
pint, as most dealers do, the Fox store 
puts them out by the yard» opening each 

customers call for the

AT SESSION IE/
Instead of

An agreement by the N. B. Power 
Company to lay the “U” or “lip” rail in f .
SffJÏÏ» I K. A Edited et MANSFIELD E HOUSE Q-.1 . ir.rt „ the

council held yesterday afternoon. A SgesfA k f I bivalves.
discussion of the smoke nuisance and * j jn addition to arousing interest in
consideration of reports of committees , , jthe store, which was the primary ob-

STS!»'.«»£8S4*T* b , J aWWSL?C

EHLBiBElF ™r E" mSEBHSs *«*> ,CrMVigA communication was read from the and a notice printed three times m a local have at last solved the vexatious charity the pjnt or quart. When a person con- Demand----Members WlVCS
Retail Merchants’ Association callin at- newspaper resulted in the sale of 1200 and Program advertising p™blan? temp]ates a dinner with oysters on the T .. ..
tention of the council to the smoki-vluis- pair of silk hose by the Pelletier Stores through the signing of an agreement that menli> js embarrassing to be short of and Daughters Like the
MkedCthatdsome Iction^l^'takcn.1 At- ^WheFthe^osiery market began to fall advertising to fLiy Charitable church, Teinùsrhow'mlny wfll . Ottawa Shops Immensely,

tached to the letter were communica- a few months ago, A. P. McKown, man- lodge or relief organization which dues be -n the cardb0ard container handed
tions from Brock and Patterson, Co., 1 ager, decided it was an apropnate time not gain the endorsement of a censorship over the countcr
Ltd., Dominion Rubber System. Ltd;, to put on a sale. He got in touch with a committee. . . ... 1 --------- (Ottawa Journal.)
and Vassie & Cop™, 1-t^telling of j ^Uting company and obtamed one hun- ^They hav^ posted $10 ^ Ghfa ™ Those who like to play with figure,
damage done to their stocks by the dre^dozen^pa,^w< & ^ -t ,Lgg do t keep their wordj but it is not ex. Made Re«,,d Sales. and find diversion statistics might 0

Mr Thornton said that the matter had 1 a pair. Thçn the office force got busy, pected there will be many forfeitures, M./K. Barnhart, buyer of the Meier & cupy themselves in estimating the
been'ud before and that he had investi-1 Personal letters were written to one since the programme and charity graft Frank drapery .department, conceded to amount of money that will be spent in
gated it. The hotel had not been able'hundred women in the city who had as cost each man hundreds of dollars be the largest in Portland, Ore., recent- th- it during the approaching s ess- S «et a iTPers^—'ZS >y inaugurated a novel sales idea which ! ^RameîT

World’s Record- work ^Not 'tong ago W E Raymond meats that the store had obtained this binds each man will afford a welcome created a demand for 613 yards over | 0ne interesting estimate places V
Ottawa Feb 9—Lawyer Swift. 2.09%,! h*,! said that smoke was coming from lot of silk hose, contained a brief de- rehef. and above the usual cretonne sales the:figure at three million dollars which iblack pacer' by Heir-at-Law, owned : Cher ïources pian the hotel. The com-iscription of the goods and mentiontd the Ever since R. C. Job, secretary of the first week of its existence, ipaid for housing, clothing dresses, jew

and driven by Hariy Gray of Toledo, : missioner ha/ investigated and found price and the day the hose would be on Chamber of Commerce, took office here A simple and practice house dress , elry, food, amusement, and entertaining 
Ohio vo.tcrH.,,, won the five mile dash — u . M.nv .11,.. nlsi-es be- sale he has been working on some form of an was designed by Miss Delcia Robinson, 1 As the seat of government for thi
the feature event In the ice races here’ ^he Royal'caused smoke he said. The telephone was next called into agreement that would protect the mer- a salesgirl, and the model was display- Dominion, the duty has fallen upon th,
In 12.16%. This Is said to be a world’s On motion it was carried that the service. One hundred women among chants from calls from church, charity, ed in an attractive window trim, as shoulders of the business interests 01
record for the distance on either ice or matter be referred to the commissioner the best known in Topeka, were called. Mge and welfare committees, who ask- well as by every girl In the department, this city to look after the men who mak,
turf The Toledo horse beat out Rom- kf nnhlie safety Each was told that the Pelletier Store ed for donations of money or goods for who wore a dress during the mtroduct-. the country’s laws and their familiei
ala, owned and driven by James Stew- Mr Bullock reported that notice had thought she might be Interested in fairs bazaars, suppers and entertain- ory week. I during the period of the year that the)
art Los Angeles, in a neck and neck been received from Gandy and Allison knowing that a special sale of silk hose ments, or who requested that space be Three and a half yards of cretonne Bre residents of Ottawa. These people
finish. There were six horses In the that thev were going to vacate on May1 at $1.98 a pair would be held on certain ;taken In programmes for parades or were required to the dress and 1.5 many of whom are accused to live up ti

: TV "ÏL in w»tpr street od- i days. In every case the women called, some other events where the chances are dress lengths were sold the first week. 0r about the average standard, have t<
mmied hv them and he was authorized was appreciative of this information less than one-half of 1 per cent of those Orders for making them up were filled be fed and clothed while in the Capi 

ICE RACING. cupied by them, and j ^ thanked tbe sajes g;ri wbo tele- who were given the leaflets ever glane- in the alteration department, where a tal. Some of the members also brinf
Two Events at Fredericton t0aover '. , jP lLpr from the Ford'phoned. e(i at advertisements. charge of $2.60 each was made, in ad- their younger sons and daughters, whi

Tbe Fredericton Driving Club] held M r' anv ft said that the com- j A small box In the stere’s regular ad- Secretary Job, after conferences with dition to the material. The dresses, enter the educational institutions of th<
two classes in their matinee racing ~imv had an option on an industrial site 1 vertisement contained the announce- committees of merchants, worked out a complete, were soId for $5 to $7.50 eacn. city.
schedule yesterday. The class A. mixed I Paay Albion andHanover streets If It metn of the sale. This appeared in , contract that won the approval of those The new chivalnc cretonnes of med- aU this brings to Ottawa a great dea 
was won by P & in straight heats, best ! Jteit would reouire a rail- three Issues. , to whom it has been submitted and levai design proved especially adaptable of money which finds its way slltime 8* 1-2 secs. Trianglewon the class I ^av6hsld‘tjwished to be assured! There was a mob at the hosiery coun-| which is now in effect Under its terms to the cretonne house dress At the months of the year at least into th.

vent, two out of three heats, best the coundl would grant permission : ter when the sale opened, and the hose : no committee gets a hearing on any caU rate the goods sold during the first week great busineS3 houses of the city, ito
time 85 1-2. fnr *„eh a ^dtov It would have to be ! went fast. At the end of the second day for aid, unless it bears with it the in- an added volume of sixty bolts of ma-|leading hotels and boarding houses.

1! Aihil .iZ .nH nnsaihlv cross Han- ' the sales force reported that only seven dorsement of the censorsh\> committee, terial a month has been secured, bring- The Canadian Parliament is compos- 
in Albion street ana p X . .p Qf the $L98 hose remained. Many j The personnel of this body is secret, so ing a new stream of customers to the I cd of 96 Senators and 234 members ol

tne matter was reierr women bought six or eight pair. jthat lodges or churches cannot strike department and livening /Up general j Parliamenti 330 men in a]], each of whoir
“We could have sold a lot more ; back I at those who may have turned sales to a surprising degree. | receives a sessional indemnity of $4,000

hose," said McKown, “but our stock | down their request for approval of their Since the cretonne shopping bags went j H and there one has heard echoes
was evhausted—not only the special lot 1 propects. The indorsement will be sign- out of style, cretonne sales went back p0iitical criticism that this is a lar
we bought but all we had on our shelves ed by the secretary of , the Chamber of to normal, being used for drapery P«r- amount Qf m0ney and that it is unn.
in regular stock. We hadn’t counted Commerce and will bear its seal, to show poses only. But, judging from the essary to pay so mucb to the men wh 
on the sale going so big, but that, I ; that it is bona fide, and that is all the prompt response when the cretonne make the lawg of the country. As 1
think, was due to the personal letters, 1 people whose propositions do gain ap- dresses were shown for the first time in matter Qf fact it Is well known the
the telephones calls and the ads.’ | proval will know of the personnel of the Portland, it is easy to see just how members of Parliament who were in re

agencies that acted on their request for widespread the popularity of this dress sjdence )n Ottawa during the last ses
I affirmative action. Will be. The material is attractive, sion aTld who had no important source

durable and washes well, thus insuring of income from private business did no'
. „ . . Boston Bank Takes the recommendation of practicability. : know which to turn to meet thei)

Last Bummer Up Defence of Reta,Ief’ “z can’t saF j„ust wh®re tî’1S.idS re* expenses with the $2,500 which was tin
Chicago advertised small portable talk- , whUe many banks have been joining ceived its start,” says Barnhart. “Some an£unt of lndemlUty at that time. Il
ing machines the idea was to get eus- ln the general hue and cry against the time last summer I noticed the plan was quickly absorbed in unusuaUy hlgt
toiflers to use them on vacation trips— retailer for “gumming the works” of de- worked out on a magazine cover by one house rents and the general high cost oi 
and then to bring them back from the flation In'not voluntarily taking losses of tie popular artists and it struck me I j v }n „ q-he indemnity, as stated, is non

At a meeting of American press cor- tripa L ™' to « „doe9, "ot, hav,e t° take, the First as especially attractive. Not long ago a sesslon> and whUe here and
respondents at Whitehall, London, on th!^ larger ?fatlo”al ®an^ of B»51™ ha8 “leaped - one of the loca vaudeville houses fea- there are priTate members who may

, , Mondav thev were told that thev should 8ecurc some prospects for the larger mto tbe ring,» ag the champion of the tured pretty) girls m dresses of cretonne, f this amount there an
the maritime intercollegiate champion- THE RING. every possible care to guard against machlnes ar,d to make some customers retaller. In one of its recent bulletins and shortly afterward a customer came otber more wealthy members who spend
«hip. If U. N. B. loses there will be a| Olympic Man Wins. ^tatem^ts^ actios which mav^^ve !for the amaller’ as wd 85 to,sc!1 "T it says: in looking for cretonne suitable for a dur!a ™the I^sioni period 7ev"rol time,
tinN<”wseithant^s rtll' dJ^d' ve^ Montreal, Feb. 8.-Making Ms debut to arouse feeling either in Canada °r I .v^betterV^n wLTxpl^tcd “h^ghX '. "^ticism. much of it unwnrnmtod, gown. It thcn occurred to m= that the amount of the indemnity.
U. N. Bs chances will depend very professional fighter here tonight America. It was a forceful vigorous evea better thiin was expected, though In bas in recent months been leveled at the was a chance greatly to enlarge the
largely upon whether Billy Lounsbury , Herscovitch, Canadian Olympic warning delivered bv one of the most 6 differcnt way- . iretailer, who has been viewed by the volume of our cretonne sales. Miss Rob- Into Trade Channels.RR bVn,âi SlTh£ ht il 1'teur ™ up for^he welter^ig^t £S£f fl^in AngT A mericV re-'. Jhe -«"J consumer as the last barrier between inson designed a special model, we had R probably ^ Well within to
Red and Black. He has been UL championship, knocked out Eddie Har- latlons today. The news was received .^ nfjLnüL^ .’wM that tthe v ™ Jmd lowef costs of l.vmg, and who a ‘cretonne week and even though wo- mark to estimate that 330 members o,
BASEBALL. kins of Albany, in the second round of with amazement in Washington. There ^ "Lr of onc of th^e bllv machines 1,88 ,bee? rated thj manufacturer and men do not as a rule make up house the who]e d the $t 000 whlch thel

A Great Wing. their ten-round schedule bout. Harkins wa$ apparently an undercurrent of re- "f ^Lhedtoltthat hefs^ un- wholesale]r « Anal obstructionist to dresses in winter, cretonne is now selling and practically all of this $1,320,
Easton, Pa., Feb. 9-^lm Bradshaw looked a lad of the mediocre class. sentment as well that the British should tmln. to part wtit it It Is n^t 2 sub- 8 renewal °f 016 free flow of merchan- in record-breaking quantities.’ -ooo goes into the trade charnels of th,

Lafayette College catcher, who has made Oscar Deschamps, local lightweight, regard expressions of private American, ... »- T, , models but some- ,,d.- . .. .. .. city. But, in addition to the memben«verbal agreement to Join the New smothered Peter Murphy of Albany, in citizens as a matter sufficiently grave to “g*6 ™ „tirelv different purpose , Pi«u.res \ho” ^at the period of ns- Ch.cago St^es Offer and Senators, there wUl come to Ottaws
York Yankres either March I or June 1, their ten-round bout. , warrant an official spokesman of the w™er oft en prefers to pay i?B C°,!ÎLrentallaPr!CCS l8gged ln P"int ? Pt,ieS lot Pollteness- when Parliament opens on February M
has one of the best throwing arms in Georges Girardin, local featherweight government issuing an official if anony- *u J; for a new large machine and anT malüflcturcd" gLil Tn'd The per-1 Politcness pays- of course’ But U i8 some 200 privat,e Becretaries and newe-
the country. During the 1920 college won on points in hls ,te":"u"d bout warning to America. to retain the small portable one as well. centaTel ofTncrcases Ircre much sm Jler Pa.ving in cash to retail salesmen in at paper correspondents, who will spen..

Detroit American Leugue captain Ky Feb. 9-“Stilor” ^ i3notyet past. Alluding to Ireland, | ^ of thesc t makes them deTTne"^ ^ “at 'y U0W ] Soon after a daily paper began sending: trace th e channels'through which this
and infielder and present coach of the w.„ ~iv.n a he said the coalitionists had given to . ' , .m me aecune. I out a “pollteness reporter” to seek out money flows. It has been estimatedLafayette baseball team, In commenting aeWspaper d2Tsi.,n over Joe Welling, Jreland. a greater measure of home rule t,.wghik. the c;mpaign the portable waJd „v|sira ^f retofi5 pri/eT has b^n and rexTard tha m"st polite perSO" he tbat member and secretary will
on Bradshaw’s arm, said: “Bradshaw also Chicago, in a twelve round bout than e.Uer Gladstone or Asquith had mode,s wafl hi h]^ successful, we have toking Marc in aR lines The red“1 ?':tDeach dayV,tw(> local concerns Man- buy at least one suit and one overcoat 
has one of the best throwing arms I 1oQx T>i«av ««. llirhtwejiFhLq ' Proposed. nnf mRnv them returned for the l- ,piace.in aii lin s,v , ac del Bros, and Foreman & Clark, decided during the session, and if the total nura-
have ever seen. There are only a few gA Knoek-Oirt * Robert P. Brindell, president of the exrb„nee Driviletre. It was evident that Î10?5 ^ecn ,accor?PIl8hcd in the to try. out tbe j(jea with their sales- ber—-members and secretaries—is esti-
major league catchers equipped with Boston, Feb. 9— Fred FiUton of Hud- ^uüdîhg.Trades Couneil New York, th t majority of these nmchines " Tut°simî5y^ ^f Ve??1*' . , . mated at 500, it would amount to $75,00
such an arm, and It is rare that one sees Mi“’ la8t night knocked out Bat-!™3 yesterday sentenced to serve from were rchased for use at summer TsduS-v Jues whiclT the custZer has & CIadt ann0anccd.m Pa8= distributed among Ottawa shops and
such fine throwing in monor leagues.” , ’ Mcc’reery of Cambridge in ther^f to ten years in the state prison for! homegpand Camps, and that many of the ^“^Id as «Tnuîne and whkh have adsutbat tbey would award a prize of $5 tailors.

tC-*r ^ t S-"dd hTtd Lrmen^^ÿ: that an aP^nT-^eTn^,md/nts0Wnto letc^ “d - • 5ÈS Î” Mount, Into Minions.
WUIlamstown Pa., Feb- 11^-Present round bout Both men are heavy Flfteen men were ,njured in Dominion ‘"=t type irWuments. ^In such cases -T-he consumer, generally speaking, ,s be the judge „f the man who ghoulti re- But, as we have said, most of these 

indications are that Jack Coombs, former weights^ No 12 co|ucry at Sydney, N. S-, yester- t the$r cottages or else brought ^C.mg g7enu*hL ^5nefit of *he J.°^r ceive the award. When a customer left people bring their wives or daughters,
xi-n’i-eagUei,pit£hlag .stari, coach the ATHLETIC. day, when a riding rake broke away from ,, , . jn the nur3ery or pnces at which the retailer is restock- the store gbe was handed a “politeness jf there are 600 of them and $250 is
£ slTd who New York, Feb. 8-BarI Thomson, the itsjabie. None of the injuriés were other places, to which the large instru- Tolùmtis coined? itoTaTstoetory, in P”^"to Trite " how pMRe the TT tonctiim

-dîti«eeDThTuitter’seextract with the laTls“tonightT “the annual indoor As a result of the worst snowstorm in | tf "the^advLtiTemente S°hTd a profits”6^'a rol^aTve”1 lower =alesman was in serving her and then easily accounted’for. As a matter of
auucs. i ne ianers contract t . the Millrose A. A., in Madison thirty years all traffic is suspended in />0«._. v pronts as a ruie are very muen 10 r tbe cant m the mail. Competent fact in addition to the 500 major person-
jPurple stilll has a"*her_year to g^ti t | Garden by winning the seventy- Newfoundland and pedestrians were 1 ' r END YOU A jud«es passed on the cards and award'-'d ages indicated, .there are at .least 600
«™,nrh,emT of b2,toess mTterl y2rd high hurdle race to nine seconds eompeUed to use snow shoes to the city 'Teharce, Tf nrofiteertog "7 f°Undat‘°n the prizes. temporary sessional employes who be-
^r»ÎM^c atohorities have rnade To flat. Fmnk Loomis, jr„ of Chicago, was street,. Purchase^^fWtTble machine ” Ch8rgeS °f prTüÜng' „ Mandel Bros.’ plan is a bit different. C0me secretaries, stenographers or fill
JJ1, TnTmctment vet InrcTTnl to second. L I-ieut.General Sir Henry Burstall, in- „ T, fTlIwewil allow you T. Thl. , Record to, Each day a perSon unknown to the em- other positions created by the extraor-

’^ombs bTuTundereto^ tiS nego- Over the low hurdles at the semeJU*- spe^or tTfffil pried pjd toward a larger to-.S^ie siTf ShÔL? ÏÏFtïï? “tiyiT Tt” varil”,1 salT T^' Tti et arc TsTdered^ to not

end^lTstatome^rannmmdngThaThe'^wül M-Town world’s '* todoTr” record, 8 1-5 Lieut. Colonel H. C." Sparling, inspected . str^n?e”ts‘ . , a„ summer shoe prices dropping overnight, people with "unusual requests and unUkeTy °that some $3,000,000 will be
and a statement announcing that he will , the Fredericton cadet coros C O T C i ^ou can cnjo3r music all summer. 'mainly because the public has set its «cranky questions.” At the end of SDent in Ottawa during the next 35be In charge of the Purple nine is ex- . of the UN B. and nTs company of! Furthermore, you need only to pay for faee against the purchase of double- the this “shipper,” a woman, re- ™ at the rate of $120,m per
pected to he made within a few days. | CURLING. the Canadian Machine Gun Brigade, yes- a feY r.e^<"ds .n°h”- T'll monthly in- ?gUre ?h°!S’ thC C'7k Wh° d,,S,P°!f® ports just who waS m0st politc to T’ week. This, of course, is apart from

May Quit Syracuse. ] Mayflowers Win Cup. terday afternoon and last evening. itbe„ lnstrument fay sma“ montl,1y in jtwo pairs to one customer usually thinks and to this clerk is awarded $5 in gold. the ,argc payroll rendered necessary by
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 9—As a result I Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 8—The Mayflower Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. L. A., refused istallments- . r^ALY tbat *1? has do"a a 5°^ day s*"* Bat Mr. Mandel says that the plan is work- the generai civil service organization.

of a disagreement with, owners of the Curling Club tonight won the McLeod to accept the speakership of the British • --.jLifr^n.nneeil of a lure, num-' ' Minn, of the Redlands, Cal., Boot- ;ng out excellently, that all of the sales- -pbe hotels, boarding-houses, rooming
local ball park over rental figures, Ern- Cup, emblematic of the curling champion- Columbia legislature yesterday when it1 f ^ bnt sold a ery’ mac*e a slug*® sale recently that people are being kept on their toes and houses and landlords receive a large
est C. Langraff, holder of the Syracuse ahip of Halifax, by defeating the Halifax was offered to her by Premier Oliver. I I of ,6 i LT nn« as well comca prctty c,ose to establishing a that he believes before long his store amount of this money. There are.'
franchise In the new International Base- curling club, 64 shots to 64. Moncton, Feb. 8—W. F. Hatheway, of ^ ’ * .record. will be the politest shopping piece in great many cases wl,ere tenants
ball League, announced here yesterday EUbrooks Cup Series St. John, addressed a meeting held in t. Co-.v»-, tto Clerks A woman came into the store and Chicago. lease apartments at profitable rents. On.
that he would confer with J. Conway] „,T,ndf(,; t!ie Bstabrooks th® city building this evening in the in- I'fL. Wakto. Q,t7 asked. to ,ook at some walking boots, -------- instance may be cited where a family r«
Tool, president of the league, in New | rlJ h= ved in it Ind^ Tnk terests of the Independent Labor party. Bd°re Makmg CutS" , , mc"t'on,ng the fact that she was going “We Need the Money,” guIarly give3 up an apartment for whicl

n KAb a Atherton Smiths ». H. Stnart oeenpied the chair. ^ ^Ta^M ETpean-made TTt, department ^ubletto ^‘’inembTfo/srnTto^h

- »’ J»* Winnipeg^oleT fromZ fcTtoTr liiTd and. admitted store proprietor of Shamokin, Pa-, re- th^ear^t ^ per month. Jhe rest

erly captain of an American Red Cross not by a reduction of wages, but by that she had had some experience with cently staged a big sale, their real reason therc js a good deai 0{ drifting about and
train in Siberia, and at one time a mem- coaching its employes into greater effi- what passes for footwear on the other for holding it was to speed up their tbe eating of late luncheons during the
ber of the 184th Battalion, Canadians, ciency. ] S1°L,” 'a" . . „ stock turn and get in the money.

The first move to this end was the Then don t jou think it might he a But the word “sale” has been over- 
issuance of the following announcement, good idea to lay in a supply of American worked so much of late in retail circles Jewelry and Finery.
to the employes: shoes before you sail.’'” Winn asked, tbat they were rather stumped to know) >pbe jewelry firms, which by the way,

“The tide is turning! You can stop it with a smile. , how to attract due attention in their are among the finest on the continent,
from turning against you, but you must t1ie woman left the store Winn s advertising. have long ago found that members spend
start before it rushes so fast you cant sales check showed that she had pur- “Why not tell the honest-to-goodness, considerable sums of money for jewelry 
stop it. We have been investigating chased two pair of lace boots, two pair pia|Uy unvarnished truth, and admit that an(1 ornaments from time to time as 
conditions and salaries paid by ot.ier of walking shoes, two pairs of oxfords, we neec| the money,” suggested one of gpecial social functions arise. Now that 
concerns in our line and we find that our four pair of slippers and two P"11** °* *he officials. The result was this an- *be war 0ver social activities have 
men are receiving more for resu> ob- j rubbers—and the fleures at the bottom nouncement: ! taken on a liveliness and color that have
tained than in any competing house. We ; of the slip were $15^.80. SALE NOW GOING ON. never been equalled even in the pre-war

anxious to be able to continue doing \ This is not a Fire Sale. period. The high-class dressmaking and
this. It will make us feel badly if you What a Difference Not a Bankrupt Sale.^ , millinery establishments of the city will
do not continue to earn as much in the j One Word van Make! Not a Pre-Inventory tiale. ap bave bjg business to do this winter,
future as you have in the past. , Everybody in Pittston, Pa., thinks it’s Not an Adjustment Sale. The florists too will experience special

“With the continued dullness in bush- funny except I. Warshal, jeweler and: Not to Help the Poor Downtrodden demands f(>r flowers,
ness and depression in food markets optician, and the local newspaper. Public in Cutting the High Cost of
undoubtedly many people, will have to j^uj. even while they laugh they can’t Living.
lay off and salaries must be reduced, un- blame Warshal for being slightly upset. Not even to Aid our Noble Govem- 
lcss conditions improve. The outlook is Suppose you had prepared a nice adver-1 
not very reassuring- 'there will be more tisement about watches, diamonds,1 
people out of work this winter than for jeweiry and toys—had prepared it very ", 
many winters. We^ have arrived at the Cnrefull>% not forgetting your very im- 
per'od of readjustment. j portant slogan at the top of the adver-

“We hope that we will not be com- tisement, “The Store of Small Expense.”
p: Ik'd to make any downward readjust- ^nd suppose, after you had satisfied
ment of salaries and that we can con- yourse]f that you couldn’t have improved Fireplaces and Talking
tinue to carry our entire force, but we on ^bat advertisement, and you had sent Machines Team Up WelL
cannot do cither unless we get the ̂  down tiie newspaper office, and the

' next morning wondered over your eggs „ , . „ , ,
‘•Every one of us will have to make an md toast just how many customers is a far" cry, but the F. Bowman & :
tra effort. You who are selling must '^iat advertisement was going to bring Son Furnoture store, of Allentown, Pa., j

«%*

Flow of Money in Canada's 
Capital

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

City Iveague—Cubs, 2 points; Nation- 
ids, 2 points. , „

Wellington League—Trocadero Club, 3 
points; Nashwaak Pulp, 1.

Clerical league—Dom. Rubber Co. 3 
points; Vassie & CO., 1.

Commercial League — Ford 
works, 8 points; Maritime Nall, 1-

Y. M. C. I. League—Sparrows, 8 
points: Swans, 1.

BILLIARDS.
New U. S. Record.

Cleveland, Feb, 9—A new United 
States record for’Class A billiards was 
.established by Chaifles Heddon ofl 
Dowagiac, Mich., when he made a run 
of 139 in a match in which he defeat
ed Dr. A. I. Brown of Cleveland, 300 to 
75 in the national amateur 18.2 balk 
line billiards championship tournament 
here last night. By perfect cushion 
nursing he made other high runs of 67 
and 56.

Motor

WRESTLING.
Jce Irvine Wins Match 

Joe Irvine defeated Jack OHeron, of 
Montreal, in a wrestling match held in| 
the G. W. V. A. hall last evening. He TURF, 
won both falls with a toe hold, the first 
in thirty and the second in eighteen 
minutes. Jack Peters defeated “Kid"
Casey in a preliminary bout which lasted 
nineteen minutes.

a

HOCKEY.
U. N. B. Defeats Acadia

The U. N. B. hockey team defeated 
the team from Acadia University in 
Fredericton last evening by a score of 
eix to five. Twenty minutes overtinlt 
waa necessary before the deciding goal 
■was netted.

race.

Sussex Defeats Sackville 
In the Eastern Amateur Hockey Lea

gue series played in Sussex last evenln 
Birt home team defeated Sackville by 
•core of 4 to 1.

Charlottetown Team Wins 
In the Eastern Amateur Hockey Lea

gue fixture played to Charlottetown last 
evening the home team defeated Monc
ton 11 to 0. THE RIFLE.

over.
commissioner of public works, the city 

Moncton defeated New Glasgow to At a meeting ln the armroy on Mon- cngineer and the road engineer, 
the Independent League fixture played day evening in connection with forma- In a lctter from thc N. iB. Power Co, 
In New Glasgow last evening by a score tion of a rifle association of the St. John company agreed to lay the lip rail 
of 7 to 6. One minute overtime was Fusiliers, the officers and executive of ,n Douglas avenue instead of the T-rall 
played. I the -association were elected and the ob- now jn use Thig wou]d jave the city

Intercollegiate League. I Jects of the association outlined by Cap- (60)00o, but the extra cost to the com-

glMSlSgfiiiii
Mount Allison at Sackville on next Major Bliott, Q' M. S«geant Moore, -------------- ‘ ——--------------
sra fLU-aue/S KffSSgtttifsg morning news

winners of the eastern section for the Hawkins was elected an honorary mem- 
Hallfax Herald trophy, emblematic of ber-

Fusiliers Form GuKMoncton Wins.

Small Phonographs 
Help Sell Big Ones.

OVER THE WIRES

some
J, would be considered.

Giants Away on Feb. 27 
On Sunday morning, Feb. 27, the squad 

of regulars and recruits from which will 
toe carved the New York National Lea
gue baseball club for the season of 1821 
will leave en route to the training camp 
at San Antonio, Texas. By the time the 
Spring headquarter in the Lone Star

SKATING.
Leave for Lake Placid.

Joe Tebo of Lily Lake, and Jack 
Nixon of tire South End, left last night "as in his possession a silver money licit 
for Lake Placid to attend the inter- aIld braid from the tunic of Admiral 
national skating championships. Nixon Kolchak, murdered by his own troops 
may enter some of the events. in Irkutsk on Feb. 11, 1920.

session.

*■*"
»

W niiiiiiunuiimimiH <2V
'MACDONALD:

^■napoleon
setbacks otherWhatever temporary 

cities may experience. Ottawa must con- 
. .. . .. „„ tinue to ‘be financially one of the m«f>

ment, although it wi t get its share, stable communities on the contineh ,?
I,.1" .V rc There is little fluctuation in the genera,

“m Jpn‘viT JovfV ; income of the people who live here and
WE NEED 1 HE MON El, , most of the people who are temporary

And are going to see it we cannot do reside|lts are so well-to-do that expendi- 
a little to. help ourselves. turcs are made witli ease and generosity,

VV

New Brunswick’s Favorite«

BBS*
i WATCH FAILS TO WAKE DEAL

From talking machines to fireplaces ' And Miami Negro Must Stand Trial or
Widow's Complaint.business.

M extra, effort. You who are soiling ___ ______ ____ 0______0 ___ G kluu ........ ......... , , ,f
rxert your utmost abilities to move «11 jn that dny__just suppose you picked up sells l>oth iin(4S Gf commodities in the; 
tlie merchandise possible to make way tbc papCr and found the slogan at the 
for new and lower-priced lines. Those 
not directly concerned with selling must i 
see to it that their jobs are filled 100 pel I 
cent. See that all old and ‘hanging’ mer-I

&l Miami, Fla., Feb. 9—Joe Thomas, an 
same department and uses the same en- i aged negro, got into trouble through 

top of your advertisement was printed: trance to the floor where they are on 1 failure to make good a contract to bring 
“The Store of Small Experience.”
Wouldn’t it slightly disturb you?

m J'0'ne**'*
i sale.
; Bowman & Son report that the use

............ ....... w w»,suggest improvements to tliose in chftrge time at a sign, “Oysters by tlie \ nrd, cords much long” Jhaa, tg®y„.!^ dnd^ looked like false pretences and bound,
suggest lmprovemt : imnmvflntl,ts are displayed in the w ndows of the Fox the department were not so warm andwi.erc you believe improvements BrP,’grocery store in Hazleton, Pa., cozy and homelike. Often the heat from Thomas over.
‘“""We do not want to he pessimistic, this winter, 'while others who saw toe the fireplace wins comment from buyers
every"!!™* UsMoulder* to toe wteri ^rtLl'K^^rcC/i- w£Jom= TlooTat Vhonog^so Tak^GROVE^ ^ The^ genuine^ bee O

i back to life tlie husband of a negro
She said she gave him $15 andQ 1 woman.„v

chandise is brought to thc front. Oysters Are Being
and small stock-, is the watchword of tilery fcy the Yarj.
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Everybody's Doing It - Gams anil Son Yoursnlf as Others See You !

m“Associated First National Pictures”
present

| I I a nrl
a it ® »57 M

sMasterpieceMARSHALL NEILAN’S preS ? n
Ïæp*si

y -=) 5? j
|t> /

ss a1S'I

& mI 30■S
l\3I SPLII

Li'
7lis«

s® 0f

mlM ii■;«« o- C5!,-
I TOLD 
You ’ 
NOT TO

«ir.V
? lHERE

SHE
iv:C‘-d: .> eeaI wish't

IHAO^rrIAA / *COMES KSo DO SoSICK *I DIO
,C\■ rs 18[9 YeCj

■
: v?, HRI

>
cM

V
VES-But not Soon
< enough

THERE SHE 
IS NOW

-,

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
PRESENTS

[>>
MADGE KENNEDYJ•V

m . . IN . .V

“THE GIRLfm \

SVii
i WITH THE•1* ii1 JAZZ HEART”X

V BY

ROBERT SHANNONNEVER AGAIN
Vp

•Y* DIRECTED BYI*

LAWRENCE C. WINDOM>
MY WIFE 1 
WONT LET1 

ME I TOPICS OF THE DAY? CANADIAN PICTORIAL \3x\
I

palace»v I ■ ThursdayWednesday ■à HERE IT IS!
THE PICTURE THE WHOLE FAMILY IS ANXIOUS TO SEE

EARLE WILLIAMS
The Favorite of Thousand, of Motion Picture Fan, in a Role that Present, Him at His Best; 
a combination of Love, Strange Events, Surprises and a Few Laughs. Entitled

“THE ROMANCE PROMOT ORS
Adapted from a Popular Magazine Story and made into a Film of Unusual Interest

COMEDY NOVELTY .SCENIC
I

ThursdayGAIETYWednesday jpWT *Hw______________
ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCERS

I PRESENT

“THE RIVERS END”
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

HAVE TO TELL YOU ABOUT THIS PICTURE. FOR EVERYBODY 
HA IS TALKING ABOUT IT _________________________

duced the efficiency of the individual. 
From a strictly commercial viewpoint f 
liquor was injurious to business effic
iency. From a religious standpoint, it 
also- reduced the religious efficiency of 
the individual. Dr. Grunt closed his ser
mon by exhorting the members of the 
congregation to take advantage on April 
lti of tneir votes, to safeguard their in
terests and the interests of tneir fellow 
men. ,

Dr. A. S. Grant also conducted the 
service at Chalmers Presbyterian church 
in the morning and spoke along similar 
lines, urging his hearers to tase advan
tage of their franchise to better condi
tions of the country.

CASUALTIES FROM - 
RUM GREATER 

THAN OF WAR
(Ottawa Journal.)

Total prohibition would be a greater 
victory to Canada than the Winning of 
the Great War, Rev. Dr. A- S. Grant, 
secretary of the provincial referendum 
committee, told the congregation of Mc
Leod Street Methodist Cnurch last mgnt. 
Dr Grant stated that tne rum traîne 
seriously injured the nation’s health and 
that the casualties from this curse were 
more numerous than the casualties of 

-the war. Alcohol, he said, was to a 
greater extent responsible for the num
ber of young men being unfit for war 

other cause. 1 hey 
chance in their

WE DON’T

TONIGHT and THURSDAY
Jack PIckford

IN A DRAMA OF A MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF

“A Dcuble-Dyed Deceiver”
AN O HENRY STORY OF A TWO-GUN TERROR FROM 

TEXAS, WHO WOOED A SPANISH MAIDEN

COMEDY AND TRAVELOGUE

ENTITLED “FATHER’S CLQSE SHAVE'‘BRINGING UP FATHER”

the telephone fiend.
(Toronto Telegram.) ‘

members of the faculty of 
the University of Illinois, Miss Mar- 
jjrie Sims, declares that “the average 
woman wastes a large part of her life 
visiting on the telephone ’ She believes 
that women should “observe busines* 
hours as men do. The only way to ac
complish this is to have the women agree 
to do no visiting during certain hours , 
each morning.” If, remarks the New 
York Sun, she means as good business 

do very well, but if she thi ks that 
the fair sex is the only sulpabl one In I 
the matter of wasting time she does her

A woman
HACKENSACK RIVER

A GIANT HIGHBALL
MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS 

Offering a “Jamboree of Jazz. Whirlwind Steppers 
and Dancers.

Ithan perhaps any 
simply had not had a 
-hildhood owing to drunkenness of tne
**nrnt Grant denounced the rum traffic To the alternate strains of the “Dox- 
„„ „„ 0f the greatest curses of the ology” and Chopin’s “Funeral March,” 
world. The closing of the bars was fol- whistled by the large crowd assembled 
lowed bv wiping out the slums among to witness “the last sad rites,” liquors 
thr noorer classes, but had increased | valucd at $2,500 were poured into the 
them among the rich who had simply Hackensack River at Hackensack, N. 
transnlanted the bars to their own ; The casts were brought to the river’s 
h'nmes “Parents. It is a question of cdge in wheelbarrows by the police and 
vnur bov or your booze whether you janjtors of the County Court House, 
Keefer keening your liquor in the cellar wh0 opened them and emptied their con- 
»nd letting your sons acquire the habit” tents into the stream at the signal of 

Scientists and medical men all de- County Prosecutor A. V. Hart, who had 
««..nerd the influence of alcohol on the charge of the ceremonies. nounCCd body) maintaining that it re- Th*e liquor was, seized recently in

raid on a hotel at Hasbrouck Height- 
The owners were arrested on charges i 
violating the New Jersey Crimes ac 
which requires a license for the sale . 
intoxicants. Gambling machines whic 
had been seized by the sheriff were stack 
ed up and burned at the same time thn 
the liquor found its watery grave.

In compliance with instructions receiv
ed from Prohibition Commissioner Jon 
F. Kramer in Washington, Charles R 

I O’Connor, State Prohibition Directo: 
e ked nil permit holders other thon who! 

ale druggists for art inventory of al 
liquor in their possession as of Feb. 1 
The report is to be made in duplicate on 
blanks and Issued for this purpose, and 

j the statement must be made under oath.
I Three d- vs are allowed for the return of 
! the blanks.
j Pedviai Supervising Agent Daniel J 
! Chapin said that about three weeks 
' would be required for the inventory oi 
the liquors seized by prohibition agents 
and held in the Knickerbocker Ware
house. This is the first inventory of the 
confiscated liquors, which have an esti
mated value of about $2,000,000.

Crowd Whistles Dirge as $2^00 Worth 
of Rum Is Mixed With Stream

J OLGA SHERMAN
Distinctive 

Singing Comedienne.

JENNIER BROS.
Gymnasts 
of Quality.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End men
HARRY and HARRIET SEABACK 

Novelty Athletic Offering Introducing Some Clever 
Bag Punching.

There is a great deal of time wasted 
on the telephone, and it is squandered 
by botli men and women. The reaJ , 
waste, however, is not so much the time , 

' of the pe.son who has the telephone ha
bit, but the time of him or her who is 1 
called up and compelled to listen to pif-

EARLE WILLIAMS Serial Drama,
THE VEILED MYSTERY

With Antonio Moreno.

HANLEY and HOWARD
“Sass and Class 
a La Vogue.”

-IN

“THE PURPLE CIPHER”
_e__that was the message he gave her. A creepy, start
ling story of baffling mystery afnid the Chinatown 

with this polished Vitagraph star at his best.

human Bewar
fle: disease of the unoc-

social, is still able to drag the telephone 
! instrument to his or her elbow to en- 
eag- a v etim’s ear and to pour forth ail 

, . . , , , , , the trivial gossip and the banal mquir-
he will require several weeks in which “,e t km time and friendship,
to study the documents, as he intends ies 1 ‘ politeness is needed in tele-
to challenge all of them as irrelevant. I conversations. The tone of voice,

Landru caused considerable worry' 1, ’ , .jj-.,, should be as d’s-
and annoyance to Judge Bonin while ti\e ‘ if a yard and not a mile

AO AIHI nnPTnnmen tlle lutter was investigating the ease crimina g t ,k /s, Bllt ,t ,s neces-Al'AHu H \ H rJr I !,nd now that il has been turned over separ/“’Jioemberthat the person at jnUnlll rUU I rUllLU to the prosecutor of the republ.c he 1ms ^ nd of the wire may have been j
1 ” ‘ . adopted the same tactics. the orner midst of! To one of toe assi tints of the prose- interrupted by the beli in 

cutor who repruaclied him with prueras- mos* ^,nP°‘ ' f Ppituhonitis is that it 
(Associated Press Correspondence) tiiiation saying that French justice has A syinp o +s \n others. The per-
Paris, Jan. 2:J--Ileiiri Desire Landru, other things to look after than the Lnn- has itB does not consider that

indictment for the murder of dru case, the alleged Uumbais Bluebeard ® n mav he lircnkine in on a man
lcven women to whom at various times replied:— whl, -1S trying to complete a sale or a {Iow to apply this must suggest Itself letter to Holland to one of his former
e had promised marriage, and whose I hen why don t y ou let me go, I am ^ f „ V-, engaged upon the multi- 11 ch Sllfferer according to the circum- -staff officers, now at DavoS; regretting

trial before the French as,isos had been P".ect y wnlmg, ^ » »*e added:- woman * ^ ^ ^litances. and his knowledge of the of- can not come this season.

sls —twsss s î sr: «rtsastawc ___=,----- ». ..... .»St isisXisriSiiti ss advanced ,n s rüs W s;;,rs «.
years in jail and subsequent deporta- MASONIC FRATERNITY cMling up a dozen persons and t^st in Winter sports who formerly Allies” but he hopes he can come next

I chile, Ala., Feb. 9—An unidcnti- tion for swindling. chaterng with them on every subject visited here yearly, has written a gloomy year wit.i his family,
i fie white man, nude and dying, his Under French law, a man accused of Toronto, Feb. 9. Hon. E. C. Drury, from weather to golf and opera cri- 
1 skull crushed and his flesh burned in crime has the right to take cognizance premifT of Ontario, a member of Corin- ticism. tliey are accomplishing a mom- 
the woods near here. The Man, believed ' Vi " dossVr in Ins <*se before faemg Masonlc Ix)dge, Barrie, Ont., was ing's work. The person called up may
by local officers, to have come here from the jury. He may make a fi,ht upon degree at St An- he interested in those topics but not in
Houston, Texas, died without regaining the legality of any of the documents raised to the third degree at St. An »e „t tlmt particular time
consciousness. Evidence that coal oil m •_ snnniitted to the jury. j drew’s Masonic Lodge meeting here last ^ tQ the point the telephone fiend hM
had been poured on his body was found The dossier in Landru s case includes |light> jn the presence of nearly 500 mem- -ther knowledge nor consideration It
bv o'fleers, and a smouldering fire ne 7,000 documents, all of which pav® ° ■ hers It was “empire night," and the ;s enough for the fiend that toe tele-
xvhere tlie man was found indicated he copied, as the public prosecutor doe» ; honored with a visit from F phone is a cheap and quick way of
that he had been thrown on it. ration not trust the origiub. m ^: hands of ^S^w^s Imnorod with^visit^F. P*™- a victim.
marks “W. L.,” and the name of a Hous- the accused The work °f COp>^ th= "e past and present of the grand The only escape from one of these

firm in the hat band were the documents will occupy more than a the olhcem i v at the ful=etl()n misusers of the telephone lies in cold and
mLandru has informed the court that L^memlers of the legislature. somewhat brutal treatment of the gurlty.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
TODAY | UNIQUE MAT. .2, 3.39; 10c, 15c 

EVE.. .7, 8.30; 15c, 25cYou'll Notice 
The Difference

POWERFUL THEME. ONE OF THE DEADLY SINS

“ALICE «JOYCE”

•‘Slaves of Pride”
PICTURE THAT PROVES WOMEN ARE SUPREME

1
DOWN WITH 

PRIDE!

make the HERE IS AAs soon as you 
change. If you have been 
eating Ice Cream other 
than PURITY you will 

big difference in 
first

COMEDtt ART PRODUCTION “T.iE PKiNCE OF DAFFf DIL.”
‘KATHPRvtt;
McDonald1 \Ccmin? TtlU SfSaK—"BB'JTf K:!11 —

note a
the quality the very 
time you give PUK11 T a 
trial. Remember this: 
PURITY is the finest 

made, the real hon
est- to-goodness 
of Quality."

under

cream
“Cream

UNIDENTIFIED WHITE MAN
THROWN INTO A BONFIREI

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. £

Iviuvi-nUl-EAND. ltiLb rlAiiEK 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli n High 

Grade Fats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnl'Ungi. R«ia- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

limited
"The Cream of Quality” 
’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 

Stanley Street.
St. John, N. B. , Mulholland

V

Theee 302vLook for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU
ton hat
only marks of identification that could 

be found.
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I
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Truly a Wonderful Special Attraction 
AT USUAL SMALL PRICES 

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7 and 8.40 P. M. 
COME EARLY AND AVOID WAITING

8

I

’SAME
HERE

Stir Theatre

POOR DOCUMENT
___ __________  __________J

BACK TO THE MOVIES TODAY l 
T7VER DANCE “THE CAT-STEP”? — that's the 
Li new one. Better than the Fox-Trot or Bunny Hug. 
Soon it will be all the go. 
lightftil ramble in the Land of Jazz—a love story that’s

razzamattaza of

Today's picture is a de-

a bit jazzy, too; in fact it’s all one 
jingle and fun. Keeps you shufflin'.

Thursday

1,000 FEET OF LAUGHS

This production has been approved by “The Cana
dian Society of Anti Joy Killers."

Wednesday
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New Zealanders Eager For 
More Trade With Canada

my, Where?Opposite the DufferinWhere ? §£T 107 Charlotte Street

REMOVAL
SALE!

BY A. C CUMMINGS.

as an indication of steady growth not to 
be dispised.

Trade methods I discovered have an 
adverse influence, on expansion between 
Canada and New Zealand. A leading 
business man whom I met in the Pacific 
Club in Auckland Inquired from me w.ien

Auckland, New Zealand, Dec. 22—
Wherever I went during the course of 
my 1,500 mile tour of New Zealand I 
found suggestions of closer trade with 
Canada sympathetically received. I in-
terviewed the Canadian trade commit- . , , ..
sioner at Auckland, W. A. Geddes, and he learned what I represented, how it 
he pointed out various ways in which came that Canadians could not do bus- 
the two dominions could still further ex- iness through their own banks but had 
pand their mutual commerce. As it was to have it done instead through those 
he showed me, the existing trade on the of New York, 
whole was showing a satisfactory tend- I asked for an explanation,
encv but was still far from what It “Well,” he said, “it is this way. When
ougnt to be I buy goods in Canada I am asked to pay

“In 1914,” said the trade commission- for them throug.i New York. Agents for 
er “New Zealand imported from Can- Canadian firms here do business on the 
ada about $2,300,00(1 worth of goods, basis of making payments in American 
and exported about $2,970,000. At pres-! exchange Now what I want to know 
ent, that volume of trade has increased is why should you C medians be so de- 
to roughly about eight million do.lars. pendent on a foreign country as not to 
But we could augment it much further, be abl» to make settlements in your own 

Zealand wants lumber, wire and currency. There is a difference of forty 
motor cars I have been trying for cents or so between the Canadian and 
weeks to place an order for wire and American currencies, and what I want 
can find no manufacturer who wiJ un-, to know is this, where does that differ- 
dertake early delivery.” I cnee go? Does the Canadian exporter

Asked as to the Canadian government get the benefit of it, and if not who 
marine and its influence on Canadian dots?”
trade with New Zealand, Mr. Beddoe | I gave it up. But I undertook to put
hoped for great things from it in the tne matter before Canadian public
future. If all perishable cargo were that they might see how it was certain 
shipped direct’ to New Zealand, instead, certain methods of doing business in 

had happened, being sent to Sj dney seme respects gave offence in New Zea- 
ftrst, New Zealand importers would be land, 

satis fled with it.”

I V
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New Leaving This StoreI Help Us Move7
Within a Few Weeks our New Premises 90 King Street 

will be Ready.
now on hand so as to begin entirely new. Instead of pay
ing to have this Footwear Removed we will Pay You to do 
it by CUTTING PRICES.

Every Pair Below Cost, with no
Regards to Profits

Lower than Replacement Values

m

as

We have decided to Clear out All StockPremier Massey's Warning.more
An American Monopoly. There are those naturally who see a

Mr.Making inquiries elsewhere as to mo- setback to all this prosperity, 
tor car imports I learned an astonish- Massey, the Premier, in Parliament, just 

• i„g thing in regard to the position of lately envisaged a possible decline in the 
Canadian manufacturers. I found that natural courses of things, wool prices 
most of the Canadian firms were actu-, must come down, the butter and cheese 
ally unable to send any cars at all to market will be better supplied from 
New Zealand and that the .trade was Europe, and the frozen meat trade reach 
monopolized by the Americans ! Only its normal level. Then, he said, the 
the Ford Company of Canada was free prices of dairy lands must fall also and 
to export Canadian-made cars to New, he warned those who speculated in them 
Zealand. I now to b® careful lest they meet disaster

The "explanation, it appears, goes in the future, 
back to the inception of the industry in | So perturbed are some of the more 
Ontario. When American firms wished conservative people in New Zealand at 
to enter Canada they made arrangements ‘ the present tendency to speculate that 
with existing Canadian firms of carriage a tax on each transfer of agricultural 
makers, offering them a liberal interest land with the view of stopping “land 
in the new concerns it was proposed to gambling” was advocated by one mem- 
establish north of thé border. The Am- ber of the House during my visit there, 
erican firms, however, reserved them- He pointed out how race meetings were 
selves the right of Controlling all export controlled because of the gambling that 
tradei and consequently today if a New went on—how much more ought there 
Zealander wishes to buy any car in to be some control of land .speculation 
Canada, other than a Ford, he cannot which brought even greater evil in its 
do so! All that business must go to train. , .

' American Arms. | The Prime Minister pointed out that
And it is a very important and rap- there was a heavy stamp duty on such 

idly growing business at that During transfers at present, and did not see 
three months recently New Zealand im- what other impost could (be levied, 
ported 1,900 Ford cars and 2,005 other j It is likely, however, that the “boom” 
makes, and from the bulk of this busi- will pass without doing much harm in 
ness Canada is altogether shut out by New Zealand. The country economi- 
the action of her own business men! cally is so sound, it has such prosperous 

Another obstacle to the development basic Industries in dairying and wool- 
of trade I found to exist in the manage, raising and meat production and the 
ment of the mail steamship service. Sail-, best system of co-operation In the world, 
ings from Vancouver and San Francisco that a depression such as It once before 
are expected to take place at regular in- underwent in its history before the in
tervals so as to provide a fortnightly vention of cold storage is unthinkable, 
service with the Southern Domi lion. There may be a temporary depression 
But this is what happens instead. With- when the readjustment period 
In forty-eight hours after my arrival in and the world’s markets get back to nor- 
New Zealand one steamer from Van-1 mal. But the best opinion available 

and the other from San Fran- i holds that that will be all.

*

f

i

I

Commencing Tomorrow Morning Bargain Bins Every
where.

comes

Move the Boots you want out of the Store. 
We Stand the Loss.

couver
cisco reached port. This meant, of j 
course, that an entire month must ; 
elapse before the next Canadian mail 
would be received.

As regards the lumber industry, Can
ada has a tremendous field open to her,

St. £ Despite Brilliant Second He
attic and Tacoma for their lumber be
cause, as 'several of them told me, “we 
can never get quotations from Vancouv
er.” I explained that British Colum
bia lumbermen just now were taken up 
with the domestic market and had fail
ed to organize for export as they might 
have done. The expressed opinion given Paris, February, ^During this month 
with emphasis in reply was that the : in France boys of the class of 1921 are
British Columbia lumbermen were very I called up for medical examination for
shortsighted people because they did not the army, and so also are those men who 
seem to know thgt only by building up have not passed revision test out of the 
a sound export trade could tltey main-, army. That business is done thoroughly 
tain the prosperity of an industry dur- as this story tells.
ing time of slackened domestic markets. In Paris, the other day there appeared 

l among the young recruits a man 89 years
Would Produce Own Lumber. ol(j with the others, he had to strip

New Zealand obviously intends to de- and go through the complete examina- 
pend for no great length of time on im- j tion. That was because he forgot to do 
ports from the United States where she It in 1902, when he should have come up 
now gets the bulk of her lumber. She with his class for revision. Of what had 
is embarking on an extensive reforesta- happened in the interval the French au- 
tion policy and has already secured the thorities took no account. Their red tape 
services of a Canadian forestry expert, didn’t allow for such incidents as wars 
Captain L. Mackintosh Ellis, to carry end alliances, and it was not till after 
out the work. they had gone through the business in

I interviewed Captain EUis In his of- thorough style that it was discovered that 
flee at Wellington, and he told me. many i the man who was still liable for military 
things about the scheme, which shows service as a private In the French army 
how Canadian influence in forestry mat- was a British general with half a dozen 
ters has its effect in New Zealand. {citations and a string of letters after his 

Canadian trees, including the world- name, among them the Companionship 
famous Douglas fir, are to be introduced of the Bath, and entitled to wear as 
into New Zealand. The country itself well the French War Cross and the Ros- 
was well covered by native trees before ette of an qfficer of the Legion of Honor, 
the pakeha (white man) came, but a | The hero of this story, whose name is 
too enthusiastic process of land-clearing General Brutinel, was certainly born in 
in order to make room for pasturage France and as a youth had done military 
abouished them. Today in the country service there, but all his life except tnat 
around Wellington, the stumps of what time he has spent in Canada. So it was 
were once fine trees can be seen on the .when the war broke^ out that he enlisted 
hillsides even as on the burnt-over areas in a Canadian regiment and came to 
of British Columbia or Ontario. France. Promotion and honors showered

The new department of forestry will themselves on him, but they were pro
spend at first $250,000 a year and more motions and honors in other than the 
as the work expands. The formation i French army. In his native country he 
of a school of forestry is also con- was clashed as a man who hadn t done 
templated. Some planting has already his duty in war. His papers were not m 
been done by prison labor—but under order and even his record of gallantry 
the new scheme this will be greatly ex- j could not face that most terrible of 
panded and it is expected that within | crimes in the eyes of the French author- 
twenty-five years the dominion will be ' ities. In order to live in France in peace 
able to meet its domestic requirements ' the general found he must still submit 
from its own forests. All the good feu- | to medical inspection in the reserve class 
tures of the British Columbia, the i and strip with the others. From the or- 

* French, British and Indian forestry ser- deal he at least derived the satisfaction 
vices will be Incorporated in the New of being informed by the French doctor 
Zealand when it is fully organized. [ that, while still a general in the British 

It is no Secret in New Zealand that ; army, he was sound enough in wind and 
the tariff will be revised next session of limb to serve as a private under the 
the House. It is possible that further French colors, 
advantages might be gained fol Canada 
if Canada would only wake up and ask 

.for them. New Zealand has already a 
preferential agreement with Canada and 
trade has done well under it. But it 
might do better.

Imperial conference was introduced in 
New Zealand in 1908 following upon 
the lead given by Canada. At first only 
a few items were covered by the tariff— 
the extra goods of foreign orign—but 
by the Tariff Act of 1907 the preferen
tial duty was extended over a great num
ber of items and a lengthy free list was 
draws up. The New Zealand tariff was 
at first a revenue tariff, but today it is 
to a great degree protective—especially 
for the farmers’ interests, and the cloth
ing manufacturers as well as spirituous 
liquor makers.

I

Everything in the Store involved in this Great ClearanceHad to Be Examined With 
His Class—Served With 
Canadians.

i

Women’s Gun Metal Oxfords, military 
heels. Good heavy weight soles. 
Regular $4.85.

as i

Removal Sale Price $2.85II

Women’s Satin Pumps, small sizes, in 
various colors. Reg. $3.35.

Removal Sale Price 98c.

!

Women’s Black and Brown Hi-cut 
Laced Boots. Reg. $4.85 ; sizes 
2 J/2 to 4. Removal Sale Price $2.98

.-CTCCTTl

Men's Black Rubbers, broad toes only, 
all sizes; first quality. Reg. $1.75.

Removal Sale Price $1.18

Men's Box Kip Solid Leather Every
day Boot; all sizes. Reg. $5.50.

Removal Sade Price $3.85

Men’s Black Calf Boots, blucher cut, 
rubber soles and heels. Reg. $8.50.

Removal Sade Price $4.45

Women’s Brown Hi-cut Boots, leather 
and rubber soles; values up to
$8.50. Removal Sale Price $4.85

Women’s Kid Pumps, Louis heels. '

Regular $4.85.
Removed Sale Price $2.98

Ladies' Dongola Kid, one and two 
strap house slippers. Reg. $2.95.

Removed Sade Price $2.19
Men’s Brown Goodyear Welt Boots,

broad or pointed toes, rubber soles 
and heels. Regular $7.8/5. Ladies’ Brown and Grey Felt Comfy 

Slippers. Regular $1.35.
Removed Sade Price $1.00

Removal Sade Price $4.95

Men's Brown Calf Goodyear Welt 
Boots with broad toes. Values up 
to $9.50. Women’s Fine Patent Leather Pumps, 

Cuban and Louis heels. Values up 
to $5.85. Removal Sade Price $2.98

Removal Sale Price $5.85

Men’s Brown Calf Goodyear Welt 
Boots, with leather soles and Keels, 
recede or broad toes. Values up 
to $9.50. Removal Sale Price $5.85

!Women’s Brown Kid Pumps, Louis 
heels. Regular $6.50.

Removed Sale Price $2.98 1

All our men's highest grade shoes made 
by Invictus, Brandon and Jus'. 
Wright. In black and brown calf. 
Values from $12.50 to $15.50.

Removed Sade Price $9.85

General Bruntinel and the “indepen
dent force” over which he had com tvid 
during the closing period of the war, 
figured prominently in the final route of 
the German armies. His force consisted 
of motor machine guns and armored cars 
which, while independent of any divis
ional organization, co-operatfcd with the 
Canadian divisions wherever' his services 
were required. It is worthy of note that 
a fleet of Brutinel’s armored cars were 
amongst the first British detatchments 
to enter Mons on Armistic Day.

Some stirring stories have been told of 
the work of the motor machine guns. 
These were machine guns mounted on a 
platform attached to the side of a motor 
cycle, similar to the civilian side ear. On 
many occasions, these vehicles dashed 
through the German lines and rained a 
regular fusilade of shots on the support 
troops, sometimes penetrating as much 

mile behind the lines. So great was 
the confusion caused that they were al
most without exception able to make the 
dash into the enemy land and return 
without mishap. Although fired on, the 
afm of the enemv was destroyed by the 
daring of the action of the motor ma-

i
Women’s Vici Kid Boots, cushion sole 

and rubber heels. Reg. $6.85.
Removal Sale Price $4.85

I

LEVINE’SOPEN

EVENINGS

OPEN

EVENINGS
Trade With South Africa

How valuable a preferential tariff may 
be in building up trade between coun- -vs a 
tries is obvious from the success of that 
between South Africa and New Zea
land. It has been in force only since 1907.
In that year trade between the two 
Dominions was negligible—today it is 
|elting close to the half million dollar 
«ark—not a great figure it is true, but chine gunners

107 Charlotte St.
A

k

Children’s Dongola Kid Buttoned and 
laced boots. Reg. $2.35.

Removal Sale Price $1.48

Misses' Gun Metal and Kid Hi-cut 
Boots. Regular $3.85 and $4.50.

Removal Sale Price $2.98

Little Gent’s Box Kid Boots; sizes 8, 
9 and 10. Reg. $2.75.

Removal Sale Price $1.78
Women’s 10 buttoned fawn and grey 

gaiters. Reg. $2.35.
Removal Sale Price $1.75

Women’s 12 buttoned fawn, grey and 
taupe gaiters. Reg. $2.95.

Removal Sale Price $2.20'

Women’s 12 buttoned Broadcloth 
gaiters; fawn and taupe, with Pearl 
buttons. Reg. $4.85.

Removal Sale Price $3.35
}

Women’s Black Calf Boots, patent 
bottoms, Louis heels. Regular
$10.50. Removal Sale Price $5.48

Women’s Gun Metal Hi-cut Walking 
Boots; heavy Goodyear Welt; sewn 
soles. Regular $8.50.

Removal Sale Price $5.85 
Women’s Brown Calf Boot, fawn, 

suede tops; Goodyear welted, Louis 
heels. Reg. $12.50.-

Removal Sale Price $5.98 
Women’s Brown Calf Boots, Goodyear 

Welt. Regular $11.50.
Removal Sale Price $6.85

Little Gent’s Brown Boots; rubber soles 
and heels. Reg. $3.85. Sizes 8, 9,
10. Removal Sale Price $2.38

f

Youths’ Brown Boots; rubber soles and 
heels, pointed toe. Reg. $4.50. 
Sizes II, 12 and 13.

Removal Sale Price $2.68

Boys’ Brown Boots; rubber soles and 
heels, pointed toe. Reg. $5.50.
Sizes 1, 1 'A. 2 and 2/z only.

Removal Sale Price $2.98
All our women’s highest grade boots, 

La Parisienne, Vassar, Perth and 
Just Wright makes; in black kid, 
brown calf, also combinations; in 
different heels. Values from $12.50

Youths’ Hi-cut Solid Leather Boots 
with straps and buckles; black and 
brown. Sizes 11, 12 and 13. Reg.

Removal Sale Price $3.85
to $16.50.

Removal Sale Price $9.85$5.50.
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